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OylOU hold allure in the palm of your hand

0 — with IRRESISTIBLE PERFUME. A touch on

your wrists, your throat, your fingertips, and your

petite evening muff, and you become a more
thrilling person to yourself, and to him.

Teasing . . . provocative . . . irresistible!

Discover the exciting new confidence that

IRRESISTIBLE PERFUME gives you. The glamorous

women of Park Avenue, hlollywood Boulevard,

and the Rue de la Paix all know that secret—
the hidden power of Irresistible Perfume.

Lips must lure, too, with their fragrance, and chal-

lenge with their brilliancy. With Irresistible Lip Lure

they do both. Try the fragrant, creamy Irresistible

Lipstick in its exciting new shade — Cora l
—

sparkling, v i b ra n t, e I e c t r i c!

To be completely ravishing use

all of the Irresistible Beauty Aids.

Certified pure, laboratory tested

and approved.

BLE LIPLURh
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^ THAT I CAN TRY

YOU

Confidential... TO WOiyiEN OKLY

One-size sanitary napkin will not do for every woman. No more than one-size hat,

dress or pair of shoes. Besides, women's personal needs are different on different da\s.

Only Wondersoft Kotex sanitary napkins solve this problem for you. For onh

Kotex offers 3 types . . . Regular Kotex, Junior Kotex and Super Kotex.

Only by trying ALL 3 can you meet each day's exact needs. Prove it for \ourseIf,

free! Write today for a free supply of ALL 3 types of Kotex, the Wondersoft sanitary

napkin that Can't Chafe, Can't Fail, Can't Show. Address Room 1407, 919 North

Michigan Avenue, Chicago.

*Traiie Marks Reg. U. S. Patent Office. WONDERSOFT KOTEX SAN ITARY NAPKINS
m*de from Cc//uco(fon (not cotton)



TWO SIDES OF

A GIRL'S LIFE!

ANOTHER DAY SPOILED by that dull, worn-out,
headachy feeling that so often means constipa-

. A familiar experience to 1

all of UR, but read.

It was a new idea to her— tasteless medicine in

delicious chewing gum— but an idea that 16

million people had already tried and found ideal.

Perhaps you, too, feel mean, miserable, out-of-

kilter right now because of constipation. Then
try FEEN-A-MINT, the delicious, scientific

chewing gum laxative. Try it and learn for your-

self that no other type of laxative can do

exactly what FEEN-A-MINT does. FEEN-A-
MINT rates 3 stars for 3 special benefits:

NO STOMACH UPSET— With FEEN-A-
MINT you don't swallow a heavy, bulky
dose; there is nothing to further burden
an already over-burdened digestion.

CHEWING AIDS DIGESTION—Thechew-
ing stimulates the flow of the same natural
alkaline fluids that help food digest.

ACTS WHERE YOU NEED IT— FEEN-A-
MINT's tasteless laxative ingredient does
nothing in the stomach. It passes to the
intestine and does its work just where you
want it to—easily, pleasantly, comfortably.

FEEN-A-MINT won't gripe.nauseate, or disturb

sleep. Find the joy of this amazing 3-star relief

yourself. Get economical FEEN-A-MINT today.

It's right for all the family and tastes like your
favorite chewing gum. At your druggists, or

write for generous FREE sample package.

Dept. 61, FEKN-A-MTNT, Newark, N. J.
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Even Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer—with the greatest productions in motion picture history to its

credit—has never before made a picture on so lavish a scale as this. Its grandeur will dazzle your

eyes... as its romance fills your heart. Garbo, as the temptress who is used to ensnare Charles

Boyer as Napoleon; a glorious seductive pawn in an amazing international intrigue. A cast of

thousands including Reginald Owen, Alan Marshall, Henry Stephenson, Leif Erickson,

Dame May Whitty, C. Henry Gordon. Directed by Clarence Brown. Produced by

Bernard H. Hyman . . . Screen Play by Samuel HofFenstein, Salka Viertel and S. N. Behrman.

A GIANT PRODUCTION IN THE BRILLIANT M-G-M MANNER
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TifuneuiiGS
Meet the bride!

Alyce McLaugh-
lin, formeradagio
dancer, married

Charles Correll,

Andy of Amos '

n

Andy, September
I I th last, in

Hollywood, Cal.

Scene from All
Baba Goes io

Town. Eddie Can-
tor's new 20th
Century-Fox film.

Eddie greets
Louise Hovick
(once known as

Gypsy Rose Lee).

Natalie Park —
the Mrs. Martha
M u rgatroyd of
BughouseRhytbm,
Fridays7:45 p.m.,

EST (NBC-Red)
is one of radio's

cleverest young
corned iennes.

PROBAI'.IA' the most complex, cer-

tainly the nin>t ])iuzlin<^. ])ersonality

in radio is I'liil Lord, once radio's

Srtli I'ark-cr. and more recently cre-

ator of (,'(/;/(/ Blisters and ]\'c, the

People. Xop.e of the facts abont the

man and no set of his actions seem to

fit any consistent pattern.

/-/(' is (I sn/^er-sdlesiihiii. Repeatedly
lie Jias slcj'pci in and eoni'ineed pros-

pective spnnsnrs. i^'lieii the crack con-
tact men of adverltsiiuj agencies and
net-a'orks liaz'e failed. X evertheless.

he persisted in carrying on ivitli Jiis

nou-coniiiiercial Scth Parker pro-

f/rams until radio finally outgrczu tliot

homely style of entertainment.

Then there was his wild notion of

a trip around the world, aboard an
old sailing ship, a fiasco that cost

him just about his entire fortune a

couple of years ago. As a business

associate, he alternates between moods
of unreasonable tyranny, ruthless

economy, extravagance and gener-

osity.

Hollace Shaw sings every

Tuesday over the CBS net-

work at 8:00 p.m., EST, with

Mark Warnow's orchestra

and Del Casino. The pro-

gram. Blue Velvef Music.
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Going to town with

the latest news of

notables of the air

Perhaps his whole strange character

can be suninied up in his queer ges-

ture, bordering on insanity, to Mark
Warnow at the close of Mark's sea-

son as orchestra leader for Phil last

spring. Phil presented ^Nlark with a

beautiful, obviously costly watch.

Mark was overwhelmed with the mag-
nificence of the gift. Carrying the

watch for a day, however, almost

drove Mark nutty. It ran properly

for a couple of hours, then reversed

and ran backwards. Then it would
stop for a while and start again.

Mark took it to the jezvclry store

where it had been purchased and zi'as

told that Phil Lord had left orders

that the eccentric moz'cmciit never tuas

to be changed. The jczcclcr zvas com-
pletely baffled by this strange man ivho

spent several Jmndrcd dollars extra on

an expensive zi'atch—just to have it

made useless!

Kidding the chimes with which

NBC networks preface every station

{Continued on patjc 75)

Temple+on Fox, young NBC
dramotic star, plays the

leading fenninine role of

Young Hickory over the

NBC-Blue network, Monday
through Friday, 11:15 a.m.

UoCTORS . . . lawyers . . . merchants . . . chiefs in every walk of

life agree that KQDLS are soothing to your throat. Is this cooling

process a secret? Not a bit of it! KQDLS are a blend of the choicest

Turkish and Domestic tobaccos . . . with a touch of mild menthol

added for refreshing, cooling flavor. And each pack brings you a

valuable coupon, good in the United States for a wide choice of

beautiful, practical premiums. Switch to KQDLS and save those cou-

pons ! Brown & Wilhamson Tobacco Corp., Box 599. Louisville, Ky.

SAVE COUPONS . . . MANY HANDSOME NEW PREMIUMS

Bridge Table—Dc Luicc inlaid. Slurdy. FREE. Writ,- for illuMraled 32 ragc Cignn ll.- Cas.—tnaini Uii.l ,ilvcrnick-

750 coupons. Plain mo.li-l, SOO coupons B & W premium booklet. No. 14 el; choice of five colors. 100 coupons

RALEIGH CIGARETTES. ..NOW AT POPULAR PRICES... ALSO CARRY B & W COUPONS
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Amusing Mince Meat Pies,

with cut-out pastry cats

for your Hallowe'en feast.

touitcsy Xvnf-iiicli Mincc Meat

nflDIO 5Tfl115

[QOKinG SCHOOL
By NANCY WOOD

Backward, turn backward, O Tunc, in your flight f

Make nic a child again, just for lo-nighl!

Many's the time, I am sure, wlien your most fervent

wish-of-the-moment could best be expressed in the

famiHar words of the aljove jxjem ; and now, with

Hallowe'en coming, you can realize that wish for at least

one evening. One delightful evening of carefree, frolick-

Ireene Wicker, fannous as The Singing

Lady (NBC-Blue network) nnakes these

taste-tennpting, eye-appealing dishes.
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Hallowe'en's com-

ing! What shall we

have to make our

table decorative?

some pleasure, according to Ireene

Wicker, the ai)pealing. lovable Si)u/-

iiuj Lady of the air waves.

"Hallowe'en can be one of the hap-

]iiest occasions in all the yearly calen-

dar," Ireene assured me, elfin face

alight with anticipation of the fun

siie intends having, on that particular

evening, in the \\"ickers' delightful

Connecticut home.
"You really should give a party for

your friends on All Hallow's Eve,"
continued she, with conviction. "And,
if there is a child in the house, the

word 'should' immediateh' changes

into an emphatic 'must.' But all of

us, I think, like to be children again

for a few hours, given a good excuse

!

"There are so many amusing
things one can do on Hallowe'en,

too," she went on, "so many ga}- and
inexpensive decorations that go with

the occasion and. best of all, so many
marvelous things to eat—particularly

with the delicious foods of early fall.

Why, Hallowe'en refreshments are

a forerunner of the Thanksgiving
and Christmas feasts to follow, added
to which is the happy fact that the

very nature of this occasion calls for

the gayest informality in attire, fa-

vors, table decorations and refresh-

ments !

"Yes, this is just the sort of party

to make the kids merry and to make
merry kids of us all," declared this

little lady, who looks like a child

herself and whose love for, and un-
derstanding of. youngsters is based

on experience in bringing up her own
sturdy pair, Nancy and \\'alter Jr.

—

the latter being generally called

"Charlie" to distinguish him from his

father, the well known Walter
Wicker of Today's Children and
other programs.
"Would you outline a menu that

you think suits the occasion ?" I asked
Miss Wicker hopefully.

W ould she ? She would ! Could
she reallx cook? Emphatically, yes!

Were there several of her favorite

recipes that I could ha\ e to try my-
self and to pass on to food-minded
readers of Radio St.\rs? There cer-

tainly were.

I have them all—the menu, which
follows shortly, and the many recipes

you'll find on page 78. Serve most,

or all, of the dishes suggested by Miss
Wicker at your forthcoming Hallow-
e'en party. {Continued on page 79)

SUSAN: Hear that, Matilda? She's been crying ever since the

bridge club left.

MATILDA: She heard the girls whispering. It

would break my heart, too, if anybody said

my clothes had tattle-tale gray.

SUSAN: But the poor thing works so hard.

It's not her fault.

SUSAN: It's that lazv soap she uses. It leaves

dirt behind. We ought to tell her how we got

rid of tattle-tale gray.

MATILDA: Sh-h-h! That's why I've been sav-

ing this ad about Fels-Xaptha Soap. Let's slip

it under her door.

SUSAN: Wait, Matilda— does that ad sav

Fels-Naptha's richer golden soap and lots of

naptha chase Out every speck of dirt?

MATILDA: Yes indeed, Susan. But keep :

or she'll hear us.

FEW WEEKS LATER

GUEST: But, Doris, these linens look brand-

new! How do you ever get them so white'

DORIS: Sh-h-h .'Twosly little birJicssiioxvcJ nic

how to banish tattle-tale gray with Fv.ls-.\aptha

Soap. I haven't thanked them yet, but, as a bit

of a reward, I'm treating them to the movies!

BANISH 'TATTLE-TALE GRAY" WITH FELS-NAPTHA SOAP
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gives «fe

to the

toral tints

of the skin"
no

saysMAGGY ROUFF of PARIS
who created this stunning

new costume shade of

face powder for Woodbury's

"TY/I^'DSOR ROSE, the lovely new siiade

W of Woodbury's jiowtifr. fiivcs the

skin a romantic Iicauty. Its cri^amy-pink and

ivory-i)farli tints are the same that enliven

the skin of hlonde. hrimelte and titian.

T!iis i- tlic secret of its hreatli-taking

flattery to almost every complexion."

In all seven shades, Woodbury's Facial

Powder is germ-free* It cannot spread

blemish-causing germs to your face. In

the new blue box, $1.00, 50(!, 25(;, 10^.

: MAIL FOR 10-PIECE LOVELINESS KIT!

; For generous samplrs of Woodbiif, S. li niil J'

• Woodbury, Inc.. 9183 Alfred si ,
i ,,„,,,n,r,, ().

: In Canada. John H. Woodbur)', Ll.l., 1'. ,lh. Onliirio.

BEflUTV flDUICt

The always fresh loveliness of Florence George,
soprano of the Packard Hour, is attained by a
daily beauty routine which she passes on to you.

I'HII pace of this season makes
for keen competition in all fields

— j^ettin^- your man, holding your
man or jour career. It won't be

the gal with the shiny nose,

straggly hair or wrinkled frock

who wins out, either. Take a tip

from vonr ri\al and see that you're

not caught off-guard. On your
toes!

(iirls, you can't afiford to "just

get hy" these days. Wliy, what
could he more devastating than

missing your Big Chance because

this morning's make-up was
skctcliily a])])lied? Well, you can't

tell when b'ate is going tf) ])ull a

trick like that on xnu. so be ready
to meet romance or adxcnture at

any moment, or they'll siu'ely pass

you by !

Of ccnirse, if ycni're not in the

mood for beauty, there isn't a

thing I can say that will register

—

so how about getting into the

proper frame of mind? (Jkay ?

Then, all of \ on w ith a spark of

interest in your i)ersonal ajjpear-

ance, do this

:

Cleanse }(jur face thoroughly
and brush your hair one hundred
strokes.

If you want to give )-our com-
plexion a new lease on life, then
let this cleansing be something
extra-special. 1 know an inexpen-
sive little packet that is crammed
full of new beauty and I'll give

you the name, if you'll write. This
packet may be a facial treatment

that will stimulate the tissues and
erase fatigue lines, or a pack to

combat blackheads or enlarged

pores, or a water-softener to

smooth and cleanse

!

How can it be all of these

things? Well, you'll understand
that better when you hear what
this marvelous ]X)wder is. It is an
oatmeal facial and cleanser which
contains skin vitamin F. It also

contains another marvelous soft-

ening ingredient—vegetable milk,

^'ou see, now, that with such in-

gredients it can be all three of

these things by api)lication in the

proper manner. A tablespoonful

of the (Contimicd on page 90)

10
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By

MARY BIDDLE

Method, not magic,

has kept Florence

George beautiful

and well-groomed

Florence's beauty and talent

attracted filnn scouts, so now
she's under option to M-G-M.

POPULAR MODEL GIVES

TIP ON SAVING

STOCKINGS!

>&ta2^IMHALF hj(

OVJL ^VVUM.uI&,

Here's the girl you see in lots of fashion

photographs— lovely Evelyn Kelly. "I

furnish my own stockings," she says, "and

Ivory Flakes save me money. Stockings

washed with pure suds

wear twice as long."

ACTION! DEMANDS PHDTDGRAPHEH. Look at the
strain on Evelyn's sheer stockings! They
can take it, because they're kept fresh and
strong by Ivory care!

Pure soap prevents weakening

of silk stockings

"Protecting the freshness of silk is the

whole secret of getting real wear from

stockings," say fine stores. "That's why we
advise the soap flakes made from the fa-

mous pure Ivory Soap— the soap that pro-

tects even a baby's young skin."

Don't pile up stockings you've worn—
don't use any soap less pure than Ivory

Flakes— don'i let your stockings get stale.

All these make silk grow weak and old.

Start tonight with Ivory Flakes. One
minute of daily care can add weeks of

wear— Ivory Flakes are pure economy!

ONE MINUTE PLEASE! Evelyn Kelly, popular
photographers' model, takes one
bedtime to dash her stockings through Ivory
Flakes suds. "Now they wear twice as Un.r,.-'

11
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IT'S mv
What a popular radio

star thinks about.

More of Rudy's char-

acteristic comments

Rudy as a cowboy! On a recent

visit to Paul Whiteman at the

Shady Oak Farm in Fort Worth,
Texas. We hear that a high old

time was had by all concerned.

200 -SHEET KLEENEX

NOW 2 FOR 25<

The handy size for every room
Why tolerate clumsy boxes or inferior tissues
v.hcn Kleenex brings you Double Economy?
Plus a world of convenience that others can't

offer because only Kleenex has this patented
Pull -Out Package.

Stop at your dealer's today and ask for 200-
slicct Kleenex... now reduced to 2 for 25c. It's

the liandy size for every room and for the car!

KLEENEX
DISPOSABLE TISSUES
(•Trade Mark Reg. U. S. Patent Ojfice)
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fluniBLE opinion-
A CAREFUL study of the notes that have piled up

during the jiast niontli tells me that there are several

matters I'd like to discuss with you—several observations

I'd like to make. Some of them you may agree with

—

some you may not—but see if you don't agree with my
first one.

catering to that depravity in all of us which moves us to a

contemptible interest in affairs which do not concern us

in any way, and that sadistic streak which affords a

modicum of secret delight when one reads that so and
so is unhappy because someone whom he loved no longer

loves him.

Xow, altlioiigli Burlesque, as Broadivay last kitCK' it, is

dead {at least for a zvliile), I cannot refrain from sniiline/

as 1 think of some of the elez'er titles they t^'ere accus-

tomed, in their quaint ivay, to use on

their theatre marquees {electric light

si, pis to \'ou) :

\]JIXD OVER MATTRESS
ANATOMY AXD CLEOPATRA
THREE SMART GIRDLES
THE SirAY OF ALL FLESH
HOXEST TEASE THE BEST POLICY
PAXTIES' LXFFRXO
SHE LIVES ALOXE AXD LOOKS IT
GOXE WITH THE JVIXDSOR
ABROAD AT HOME
STRIPS THAT PASS IX THE XIGHT

I have been quite frank and open in my admiration

for the talents of 'Walter Winchell—and by talents I

mean his creative ones, and not the energy he expends

By
RUDY VALLEE

It has become a kind of sport today, a race between

those who stoop to these unha]i]:)y-pri\'ate-life reportings

to plaster them u]) first before the eyes of a public that

is assumed to wait with bated breath

for these sickening disclosures. While
it is surel\ not important and, lea-t of

all. no concern of the reader, it is con-

sidered (in journalistic circles) com-
parable to withholding the details of a

major crime to fail to inform all the

busybodies in all of the small and large towns that a

glamorous star of stage, screen or radio (the latter the

least glamorous) has just walked into the kerotrack with

—

or without—a handsome or ugly escort.

-
I guess I must be the fellozv out of step. . . . 1 can't

be bothered to read these fusillanimous and fopid drool-

ings. even lelien they concern me. . . . Tolerance to ine, lias

alzeays been one of the cardinal z-irtues of life. And
I haz'e nezrr been able to interest { Continued on pane 80)

Pond's Shades Never Show "Powdery"

Out in the open (la\ light — what does your

powder do for \()ur tacf '.''

Sharp davlijiht throws anules into relief—
shows up faults in \our tace — Does your

powder show up ternbh Y Sliarpening every

fault?

Not with Pond's "glare-proof" shades ! Pond's

powder shades are carefully blended to catch

and reflect only the softer rays of light. They

mften your face. And never show up "powdery."

True skin tones. Uniformly blended. Softest

texture. And clinging. Special ingredients make

roiid s "glare-proof Powder stay smooth, fresh-

looking for hours.

Low prices. Decorated screw-top jars, 35t^,

70c. Ne\N big boxes. lOe, 20c.

FREE . . .

5 "Glare-Proof" Shades

of Pond's ••plar,--|.r,.ol To.

4>nouf:h of farh for a thorough ;

Set expires Jan. 1. 1938.)
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STOflV

OF fl

sonG
HIT

WA-A-A
I DON'T WANT

ORDINARY,

POWDfR/

want Mennen

Antiseptic Powder

that keeps me
SAFER from germs/
'Honest, Mummy, I'm not cryin' just to

be bad. I'm scared of those germs that

are always landin' on my skin; and I want
the baby powder that'll protect me from

em. I mean Mennen. You know, Mummy
there couldn't be a powder that's softei

than Mennen, or that works slicker in

keepin' my skin free from chafin'. Beside-,

that . this Mennen Powder is what my
doctor ordered; 'cause it's antiseptic. Ii

keens a baby's skin from gettin' infected

And that's what counts! So Mummy—
whatr-—you'll get me some Mennen
Powder! Gee, that's great! Now I'll love

vou more'n ever!
"

Knormnended by more doctors the.

baby powders combinid . . . that' s wlmt i

luriey ihou i about M'.nnen Antiseptic I

II othc

^ Eddie Janis, West Coast
manager for Irving Berlin,

Inc., brings a new song to the

rehearsal. Green hums it over.
2 Bock in the brass

section now,
Johnny Green explains

one of the difficult pas-

sages to trumpeters
Andy Siecrist and Ed-

die Ehlert, making care-

ful definition of each

bar of the arrangement.

^ On the podium,

Green leads the

orchestra, and studies

the score while singer

Jimmy Blair works out

a vocal interpolation

that completes the
song's arrangement.

5 Then, as the show
goes on the air

from the NBC-Holly-
wood studio, announcer

Ken Carpenter steps in

beside Trudy Wood, to

tell of the introduction

of a new song. Then

—

^ Maestro Johnny
Green raises his

baton as the new song

faces its supreme test.

Will America like it?

Will youngsters demand
that it be played when
they go dancing? Will

couples fall in love

to its sweet strains?

Has a hit been born?

Johnny Green, popular orchestra leader.
14
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2 At home, Green
makes an arrange-

ment of the song, so as

to bring out the com-
poser's lovely theme.

Have you

tried the New

Magic Milk

Masic?

No waiting for results when you use tiie

NEW LIIVIT MAGK MILK MASK
HERE is a new, complete twenty-

minute beauty treatment that begins

its gentle, toning action as soon as it is

applied, and leaves the skin looking soft,

smooth and refreshed.

If your complexion is dull and sallow,

the Linit Magic Milk Mask will help to

clarify it through natural stimulation, and
will heighten the natural bloom.
Look how easy it is for you to make

the Linit Magic Milk Mask at home:
*Simply mix three tablespoons of Linit

(the same Linit so popular as a Beauty

Bath) and one teaspoon of cold cream
with enough milk to make a nice, firm

consistency. Apply it to the cleansed face

and neck and relax during the twenty

minutes the mask takes to set. Then rinse

off with clear, tepid water and pat the

face and neck dry.

Feel your face— the petal-like smooth-

ness and softness; observe the enchanting

bloom of youth. The Linit Magic Milk

Mask leaves the skin with a velvety "film"

that is an excellent powder base, as it

eliminates shine and helps to keep make-

up looking fresh for hours longer.

Vk'hy not try Linit Magic Milk Mask
NOVC ? If you do not have Linit at hand,

your grocer can supply you.

3rd STEP

sponsors a new song
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Bfaiily milliDiilics a'^rcr tliat llic most im-

ixii laiit sii-p in llic can' of yimr coiniilcxion

is /luiriiufih (Iciinsinfi. ItV a siiiijjlf step.

Km., since l)a;;;.'(il ^ Kumsdcll cifaled
(;ol.l.-n Cl.-aiisiiif; Cn-aiu.

For ihi^ III u ( Irani contains cdlloidal

poM ... a siili-laiicc with a icinaikable
piiwiT for tniiiiif; anil in\ i^m at in;; the skin.

Y(,M can't MTiir fed ihi. , ollnidal geld. any
mure than Vdii can ^n- or l< cl the iron in

spinar h. Yd its pcni i i .it i iii: action not only

inakf^ Coldcii Clran^iiifi Cream a more
efFicieiit cle.inscr . . . liMl aids in kc<'ping

the coni|)lexion clear and youthfnl.

Try (.olden Cleansing Cream tonight,

."^ci" how fre^h and vitally alive it leaves

your skin. At leading drug and dcjiarlmcnt

store^-Sl.OO.

DAGGETT &RAMSDELL

Room 1980, 2 Parli Ave. New York City

EncloHed find 10c in stamps for trial size jar of

Golden Cleansing Cream. (Offer good in U. S. only.)

City Stale

Copr. 1837. Drntitett & Raimdejl
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Nino Martini, distinguished

young Italian tenor, prefers

to seek his friends himself.

Orchestra leader Abe Lyman
admits he's very susceptible

to blue eyes, blonde hair.

lUHO COULD LOUE VOU ?
By EVELYN EDWARDS

WHO could love you—just the

way you are—even if you don't

pet, and you're much too frank,

and \(iu hate outdoor sports and

yuu'd rather have a career than

children ? Or even if you're

plumper than you ought to be, and
loathe the idea of pots and pans,

and are ojienly on the lookout for

a rich Imshand who'll idolize you?
1 Icrc's siiniething entirely new in

([iK'stiininaii es. You don't get a

score I'lir an answer—you get

Frank I'arker, or Nelson Eddy, or

Ray Ileatherton, Nino Martini,

Abe Lyman or Ken Murray!
These six. among the most at-

tractive bachelors in all radio, have

outlincfl in complete detail for us

their likes, dislikes, ideals, prefer-

ences, oiiinions and don't-cares

about women and marriage. We've
melted those details down to thirty

specific, unusual questions. You
answer the questions—and find out

which one of these stars would
most likelv be attracted to yon.

It's sinqile. You don't even need

a sheet of i)ai)er to do it.

J Jilt before vou begin the quiz,

\ou're entitled to a look-see at the

oentlemeii in <|uestion. There's

bVank I'arker. for instance. Frank
is thirtv-oiic, brunette and dashing

in the Latin way. and his tt'iior

voice has been brightly slarrcil on

the in'l works for ci-lit \en s. j Ic

lives in a smart I'ark .\ venue

ajiartment, owns four Argentine

jionies. and is extremely proud of

his high ])o]o rating which classifies

him the ninth best amateur player

in the whole U.S.A. If he wanted
to, he could certainly be the debs'

delight. But he doesn't want to.

/\. good part of the invitations with
which he is constantly deluged are

responded to with regrets, since

it's working, not playing, that

Frank is mainly concerned with

these days. He already has a

movie, a bunch of short subjects

and a successful Broadway play to

his credit as an actor; and he's

studying hard to prepare himself

for concert appearances. All of

which leaves time for only an oc-

casional night club, very few par-

ties, but lots of polo.

Nelson Eddy you've undoubtedly
seen in pictures, so noliody needs

to tell you how ])otcntly he does

things to feminine hearts. Contrary
to many of the movie Romeos, he's

surprisingly more handsome of¥-

scrcen than he is on. Much more
natural, wanner; and his unique
silver-lilonde hair ])Uts him in a

class by himself when it comes to

looks. Nelson lives with his mother
in a charming, un]>retentious house

atcjji a wind-swei)t Hollywood hill.

Lie seldom mingles in Hollywood
night life, doesn't run down to

Palm Springs every week-end,

never gives l)ig parties. Because,

what with radio, pictures and his

annual concert tour, he has all he

can do to find time for his daily

handball stint and enough sleep.

When he does take a girl out, she

can usually ex])ect a busman's

holiday—Nelson loves to attend a

broadcast {Continued on page 18)

Girls, try this quiz, and see which one

of these stars might love you!
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The girl who dates funnyman
Ken Murray must be prepared

for anything unpredictable!

Baritone Ray Heatherton is

the serious, thoughtful kind.

He brings his dote flowers.

Nelson Eddy, even more hand-

some off the screen, does
things to feminine hearts!

Dashing tenor Frank Parker

could, if he wanted to, be
the debutantes' delight.

,aKe precautions!
Alwa^^^^^^^^^^^^

.w<\c even to tne ti"

AU Johnson & Jo ;nso"R
i

d „„, only .n

are pac)«i

- -f!^

COTTON • GAUZE • BANDAGES
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ff red, chapped hands could only talk after

WASHING windows makes a "mess
tender hands. Harsh soaps, ammonia
water, and wind roughen skin . . . cause
hangnails! No wonder your hands don't

get kisses! Help them be soft again . . .

USE HINDS! It's extra-creamy. ..works
fast to soften harsh skin . . . comfort red,

work-abused hands. With "sunshine"
Vitamin D in it. Hinds helps your hands
feel smoother, more romantic than ever!

WE'RE PROUD TO BE HIS

^ HANDS
•

Copyright, 1937. Lehn & I

EVEN one application of Hinds
makes workaday hands more

thrilling. Smoother to his touch... not

a bit"scratchy." Use faithfully—before

and after exposure, before and after

household jobs. Hinds helps put back

the softness that wind, cold, heat, hard

water, and dust take away. Gives you
the smooth, feminine hands that men
like to hold! Hinds Honey and Almond
Cream comes in $1.00, 50c, 25c, and

10c sizes. Dispenser free with 50c

size—attached to bottle, ready to use!

t Products Corp.

,

HINDS
HONEY AND ALMOND CREAM

(Continued from page 16)
or head for tlie neighborhood movie!
Ray Heatherton is definitely a

grown-up star of twenty-six, but you
are tempted to call him a sweet kid.

That's what Ray really is. A few
years ago he was a struggling twenty-
dollar-a-week salesman for the tele-

phone company, and now he's an im-
portant young baritone, but success

hasn't changed him one whit. He re-

cently established his mother, his

younger sister and himself in a Man-
hattan apartment ; drives a car of the

tin Lizzie vintage, goes extravagant
on books and voice lessons. He's the

serious, thoughtful kind, who brings

his date the right color of roses to

match her gown, sends flowers to his

hostess the day after the party. And
he'd much rather prowl around a mu-
seum, of an afternoon, than sit in a

theatre or cocktail lounge.

But not so Abe Lyman. Abe is

Broadway's own son and radio's man-
about-town, and he lives the part and
loves it. There's never an evening he
can't be found in a night club some-
where, with or without his orchestra

on the bandstand, but zvitli a pretty

girl on his arm ! His big-time ro-

mances, from Clara Bow in 1926 to

Lleanor Powell in 1936, have always
been and will always be good copy
until Abe walks down an aisle to the

altar—and that will probably be the

best copy of all. The Californians

maestro is an old-timer in radio and
show business, knows everybody, is

known by everybody and liked by
most. He keeps bachelor quarters in

a New York hotel, never gets tired of

restaurant food or late hours or bang-

ing around the country with his band.

And admits he's very susceptible to a

pair of blue eyes and blonde hair

—

even bleached blonde, if necessary.

Nini Martini, on the other hand,

would like to settle down in one place

—the quiet Connecticut hills, prefer-

ably—and make his permanent home
there for good. He's thoroughly weary
of living in the heart of Manhattan,

or traveling, becatise his work de-

mands that he do both. Once or twice

a year he treks to the West Coast to

make a picture ; winters he's busy at

the Metropolitan Opera; and the rest

of the time he's living in pullmans be-

tween concert jumps. Nino—short,

slight and dark—is constantly being

trailed by love-smitten fans, a situa-

tion which is very annoying to one so

completely reserved and shy. He pre-

fers to seek out his feminine friends

himself, take them to hear symphonies

and the ojiera, or maybe for a pre-

luncheon canter in Central Park.

The girl who dates funnyman Ken
Murray has to be prepared for any-

thing in the way of surprises. For
Ken is a mad dish and his whimsies

are totally {Continued on page 94)
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Guy Lombardo, whose
orchestra has a definite

spot In the heart of

every listener. His

nnusic is heard every

Sunday afternoon on
the Bond Bread pro-

grann, at 5:30 p.m. EST,

over the Columbia
Broadcasting System.

fOTl DI5TIT1GUI5HED TO RADIO
Several years ago Guy Lombardo persuaded the manager

of Chicago's Granada Cafe to put his band regularly on

the air over WBBM. Immediately the rendezvous did a
tremendous, turn-away business. Every collegian In the

Midwest became "Lombardo-consclous."

New York soon heard of the Guy Lombardo band. Its

distinctive dance music In soft, legato tempo. Many tempt-

ing offers finally brought Guy to the big metropolis. He
played at the Hotel Roosevelt. Radio sponsors bid high

for his services. His style of dance music, enr^phasizlng

melody and simplicity, skyrocketed to nationwide popu-
larity. And It's been maintained ever since.

To Carmen, Lelbert and Victor, his brothers, and to Fritz

Kreltzer, Francis Henry, George Gowans, Fred Higman,
Larry Owen, Jim Dillon and Ben Davis, the other original

members of the band, Guy gives full credit for the organ-

ization's success. But they, on the other hand. Insist Guy
is the sole reason. That's just the way the boys are. Loyalty

personified.

Guy Is one of the most likable personalities In radio.

No affectation whatever. Success, fortunately, has gone to

his heart, not to his head. The rest of the boys have ab-

sorbed his genial, unselfish spirit.

Guy's current program for Bond Bread Is flawlessly pre-

sented. His long broadcasting experience, gained since

the early Granada days. Is evidenced by the smooth, con-

sistent quality of all numbers played. No orchestra in

radio is more appreciated, more thoroughly entrenched In

the hearts of listeners.

To Guy Lombardo and his orchestra, one of the world's

great musical organizations, Radio Stars Magazine presents

its award for Distinguished Service to Radio.
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POI^TTlfllT Of fl

Lovely Jessica Dragonette, young veteran of radio, and one of

• • •

LOOKING at her, you wouldn't think of her as a pioneer.

For one thing, Jessica Dragonette seems far too young to

have earned so lioary a title. And again, she's small and

fragile, seemingly remote, reserved. The thrust and hardi-

hood of the pioneer seem fantastic, linked with this young
"Golden Girl" of radio.

We forget that pioneering is a quality of the mind, of

the soul. But it is just this quality that has driven Jessica

Dragonette—and still drives her—ever since that day in

her early 'teens, when she left the sheltering walls of the

convent school where she had been educated and sought a

theatrical engagement.
What made the young Jessica seek her life's adventure

in the entertainment world?
Childhood experiences often furnish a key to the under-

standing of adult character. Jessica was born in Calcutta,

India, where the family lived until she was six years old.

After that, as her father's business required him to travel

extensively, Jessica accompanied him throughout Europe.

She learned to know the folk of many lands and to love

their music—and today that knowledge, absorbed by the

impressionable child-mind, forms the rich background for

the musical dramas of various lands sung on the Palmolive

Hour. Later, Jessica and her father came to America
where, in the convent school in which he placed her, she

began in earnest the study of music, developing a voice of

rare and thrilling beauty.

Too, she developed a passionate love of the theatre.

"As far back as I can remember," says Jessica, "I have
loved to mimic people, impersonate them. As a child, I

was allowed to go to the theatre once a year, on my birth-

day. Each year that day stood out as a memorable occasion
—and for all the days between, the dream of that enchanted
world of make-believe remained vivid and absorbing. For
weeks afterward," she smiles, remembering, "I would re-

enact the entire play for my schoolmates, taking all the

parts myself.

"The characters fascinated me," she explains. "And I

used to study people about me—how they talked, how they

walked, how they used their hands. ... I find, now, all

these childish memories and observations tucked away in

some pigeonhole of my mind, ready for use in building a
character for radio.

"Of course, the essence of character is mental, emotional

—but understanding people in their external aspects helps

one to project over the air the underlying qualities of

mind and spirit."

So her passion for play-acting, plus her clear, thrush-

like voice, won her a chance in the theatre. From the

beginning her work showed promise. The Miracle, The
Student Prince and The Grand Street Follies gave her

needed experience and she was filled with high hopes for

the future.

"Now," said her friends, "Jessica's career is set. Now

One of radio's youngest veterans,

Jessica Dragonette, from the first,

has played a definite, innportant

part in the developnnent of radio

broadcasting and its program fare.

With her music director, Al Goodman,
Jessica discusses some changes in

the script for one of her PalmoUve
Beauty Box Theatre broadcasts, over

CBS, Wednesdays, at 9:30 p.m., EST.



BY NANCY BARROWS

its most beloved stars

she is on the high road to success."

But they reckoned without that divine un-

rest which drives the pioneer—that unrest

which was, perhaps, the birthright of the Httlc

girl who, as soon as she became at home in

one land, moved on to another.

"A letter came one day," Jessica says, look-

ing backward to a fateful moment, an event-

ful decision. "It asked me if I would consider

radio as a vocation. . .
."

She thought it over seriously. Made several

auditions. Then, while her friends exclaimed,
protesting that she was sacrificing a promising
theatrical career for a passing fad, Jessica set

her course in the then new and untried

medium. Not for the pioneer the safety and
security of the beaten path !

So this young radio veteran came to the air,

ten years ago, while still in her 'teens. Some
of her listeners today, no doubt, remember her
as Vivian, the name under which she made
her radio debut on the Coca-Cola hour.

Six months later, under her own name,
Jessica Dragonette was starred in Theatre
Memories, a series of light operas which ran
for two and a half years. In 1930 she began
hn- long and (Coutivucd on page S6)

She is young to

beone of radio's

pioneers. Small,

and dainty as
a porcelain fig-

urine, with a
halo of golden
hair framing a
sensitive face.



The Show Boat's

Capn Henry tells

gusty tales of the

good old dayswhen

he was a trouper

"It's only the
beginning, folks!

On-lee—the bee-
ginning!" shouts
the lusty Cap'n.

It looks like o

gay I if e, Cap'n

!

Lloya
l^hoto

LU5TV
HE is a darling. He is a lamb, this Cap'n
(Charles Winninger Henr\. He has white

wool for hair. And lively blue marbles for

eyes. He is sort of round and short. And
walks bouncily. Everyone on the Selznick

lot where, with Carole Lombard, Fredric

March and Walter Connolly, he is making
Nothing Sacred (in color), calls him
"Cap'n Henry," in the af?ectionate tones

used to a beloved character.

He is just the sort of person you would
love to have for an uncle, say, with such

rich and racy tales to tell, of other days and
other ways, as would hold the attention

with admiring awe.

His memory is like a grab-bag from
which, like rabbits from a hat, he pulls the

gaudy figures of Houdini in his youth, the

Great Raymond, Master 'of Magic, the

ceiling-walking Costellos, the Barrymores
in their heydays, the Jeffersons, George M.
Cohan waving his "grand old flag," Will

Rogers when he first came to town, ventrilo-

quists, trapeze performers, tumblers, acro-

bats, musicians. Charlie Winninger knew
them all. .And he knew all their tricks

and all of their trades as well. .\nd he



And here he is with

Meredith Willson and
Alma Kruger of th

Show Boat connpany, all

set for a good laugh.

Fronn o mind stored

with memories of the

old trouping days, the

Cap'n exchanges a gay.

quip with Warren Hull.

BY GLADYS HALL

GUSTV. liimillllGEn!
practiced most of their trades and pertormed most of their

tricks himself. There is nothing in show business he has

not done, in his time, from walking the ceiling to Hamlet's
gloomy Ghost.

And there is no trick of legerdemain he ever knew or

saw slicker, more pat, than the trick Fate happily played

by making him the creator of the original role of Cap'n
Henry in the Show Boat, in New York, in 1927, '28.

'29; the role of Cap'n Henry on the air in 1932; the

role of the Cap'n in the screen version—and now, in 1937,

Cap'n Henry on the air again, a tradition-in-the-making.

For Charles Winninger played on show boats when he

was a lad. He worked on Adams' Floating Palace—and
others—during the summers, when those floating palaces

of entertainment sailed the Father of Waters. He doubled
in brass; he played parts; the real, flesh-and-blood Cap'n
Henrys and Parthenias were his bosses and his fellow

troupers. From luxurious, technically super-perfect broad-
casting stations, from the mechanical marvels of movie
sets, he still turns a wistful blue eye toward the old

show boat days—the gusty, lusty days which are no
more.

He could tell breathtaking tales of his schooldays with
the Indians near Ashland, Wisconsin. He could tell tales

of the days when his family was in the railroad show-
business, hitching their cars to freight trains and slow
passenger trains (the fast expresses wouldn't take them

because of the paraphernalia they carried). He'd tell tales

of the bread that mother used to make—the real, old-

fashioned rye loaves his own mother did make in her

kitchen on wheels—and how his dad would scoop out

the inside of a loaf, pack it with sweet butter, clamp on

the crusty lid, pack up Charlie and his brothers and go

oflF for a day's fishing, with bread and butter thus skill-

fully combined for their lunch.

There isn't much that he hasn't seen ; there isn't much
that he hasn't done ; there are very few of the theatrical

great he has not known, at ciose quarters. He taught

Will Rogers to speak his first lines on the stage. He
married the delectable Blanche Ring, in the days when
she was the toast of Xew York. They were married

on the very day Woodrow Wilson was elected to the

presidency.

He knew Houdini in the clays when the master

necromancer was just beginning. Fact, it was Charlie's

dad who gave Houdini his first leg-up. He tells about

how, when he was a youngster and Houdini was working

with their outfit, he tried to find out how the famed

Houdini box mystery was done. He got together ai

chisel and a hammer and was happily engaged in trying

to take the box apart, when Houdini stalked in and caught

him at it.

"What happened?" I asked, with pleasant shudders.

"He kicked my jiants ri?ht {Continued on pa{je 70)
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Laurette Fillbrandt is the

som lass who portrays Dot Hus-
ton in NBC's A Tale of Today.

Dorothy Lamour, snapped as she

rehearsed one of her songs for

a Chase and Sanborn broadcast.

in THE
Some lads and lassies of

Beauty and the beach!

The Hawthorne House
ingenue, Billie Byers, who
plays the role of Miriam
Bracefield in the NBC
serial, heard Mondays
at 9.00 p.m. PST.



Known to radio as one of the Hillbilly

Canovas, sister Judy nnakes up for her role

in the Jack Benny film, Artists and Models.

Our versatile little friend, Charlie McCarthy.
Scene from Warner Brothers Vitaphone short,

Double Talk, with Edgar Bergen and a player.

TlflDIQ 5
the current air shows, seen

In their quaint and colorful costunnes for

Show Boat, Tommy Thomas and Nadine Conner
rehearse a romantic duet for the program.

POTLIGHT
in more or less informal moments

A study in expressions. Martha Raye and John
Howard in a gay bit of impromptu comedy at

Martha's Charity Party in the Coconut Grove.



It was Rudy Vallee who first recog-

nized Alice Foye's ability to put

over a song. Everyone knows it now!

Alice, with Tyrone Power and Andy Devine in

the 20th Century-Fox picture, In Old Chicago.
Alice and Tyrone are "the love interest."

ALICE FAYE has two things in common with the im-

mortal Alice of fiction. In the first place, her Wonder-
land is different from what she expected, a crazy world
where anything can happen and nothing is what it seems
to be. In the second place, Alice herself is difYercnt from
her glamorous reflection, different from the gay, hard-

boiled damsel who sings and cavorts on the silver screen.

So different that sometimes she thinks she hardly knows
herself. And wonders dizzily what it is all about, what
is real, in this amazing land of make-believe.

Today Alice's place in the sun is an enviable one, .She

has achieved stardom on the screen. The colorful leading

role in In Old Chicago is one she is justly thrilled about.

And the lime-lighted spot as singer with Hal Kemi)'s
Band on the Chesterfield ])rogram is another feather in a

cap already well decorated with them. But all this is

the result of long, hard work and now that her earnest

struggles have brought her so far, Alice has begun to

wonder what it is all about, begun to realize that stardom
docs not mean the end of hard work, but the beginning
of even harder work. She has been working since she

was fourteen. Will there ever, sh«»- wonders, he time
to i)lay?

Twice in Alice's brief career she has been brought u|)

short, forced to take time f)Ut to think about more seriou.s

things than just dancing one's way to fame. The first

time was when she was traveling with Rudy Vallee and

his orchestra, and was injured in an automobile accident.

The second time was when they first started production

on her new picture. In Old Chicago, and Alice, excited,

nervous over her l)ig chance, eager to justify the faith

of her i)roducers and her co-workers, tripped on a flight

of stairs and awoke some time later in the studio

emergency hospital. Her body was bruised, her back

wrenched, but the real shock went deej)er. Suppose she had

sustained a spinal injury? Suppose that had l)een the end!

She looked around at her room full of flowers and

was grateful to her many friends, but could not

helj) looking beyond them. Wondering . . .

"People forget in such a Httle while." she

murmured. "They are sorry for you—but

who wants pity? Things like that make
you stop and think ..."

Behind Alice's baby face is a warm,
endearing per.sonality. In spite of

the roles .she has played, there is

nothing in the least hard-

boiled about her. She is

sweet and sincere, but not

at all wishy-washy, for

a strong {Continued

on page 60)

fflVE FOR GOOD
She chose the name ' for luck." Today Alice is a star. But it was
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Built up into a personality he never was and does not wis

Photo by Sidney Desf,

With his new NBC Packard program and
his Hollywood schedule, Lanny now looks

forward to a more satisfying future.

THE radio star and the movie mogul, surrounded
hy their numerous advisers and assistants, had been
closeted in the skyscraper office for four weary
hours. The sunshine that pierced the Venetian
bHnds turned sallow with smoke, the room was
bursting with the babble of persuasive, eager voices.

Everybody was talking at once about the contract.

The impressive contract that lay there on the desk
looking very rich and crisp and important . . .

three pictures a year for five years . . . top

billing . . . vacations . . . unrestricted broadcasting

privileges. . . .

Everybody was talking except the radio star, who
sat in his gray tweeds quite calm and undis-

turbed, and listened and occasionally nodded his

Iiead in the manner that signifies "no."

Finally the movie mogul, exasperated beyond
endurance, swung himself out of his chair

and leaned across the desk.

"I^)ok," he said quietly to the man in

gray tweeds, "doesn't a Iwlf million

dollars mean anything to you?"
"No," came the answer, "not if I

have to be a 'romantic sap' to

earn it."

And a few minutes later

,

Eanny Ross was
i'

' briskly crossing

r
,

Fifth
BY MARY

WAT KINS REEVES^m



SAP REBELS
to be, Lanny Ross is starting all over again to be himself

Another glimpse of the real Lonny, at his

farm in Millbrook, New York, with a prize

farm horse which he imported from Belgium.

Avenue with all the aplomb and satisfaction in the world.

The only thing that occupied his thoughts at the moment
was that if he hurried he could get back to Millbrook

by three o'clock, change into some old clothes and get

a good workout in the fields before dinner. The men
were cutting the wheat crops that carpeted his five hun-
dred aci^s. The hot sun would sting his shoulders the

way it \is4 yesterday ; he'd sweat and burn, eat with a

farmhand's appetite afterward. Nothing like that farm
on a summer day !

With no regret for the fabulous sum of money he had
just rejected in a skyscrajjer ofiice, he stepi)ed on the

starter of his roadster and headed for Poughkeepsie.

Several times he thought proudly of himself, while he

sped along the Hudson: "Well. I did it again. I took

another step." And he hurried so that he might get

home quicker, to tell Olive about it.

Behind him in New York, Lanny Ross once more had
taken a step toward the greatest, toughest goal he ever

has set for himself. They've been trying for years,

radio and pictures, to make him "sort of a romantic
sap," as he himself terms it. They succeeded, too, and
nolx)dy ever will know how Laimy hated it. But they

won't succeed any more. Lanny's rebelling

!

After you get to be ".sort of a romantic sap." it"s

hard to change. Lanny's rebellion already has cost him
weeks of jiersuasive argument, months of study and work
and ])lanning. and over a million dollars in potential

earnings. But if it's the last thing he does, he's going to

undo in Hollywood the mistakes that built him up as a

Now sojourning in Hollywood, Lanny and
his wife miss the country home which

they made together and love deeply.

personality he wasn't and never will be.

Lanny Ross, at thirty-one, is starting all over again

to be himself.

Looking back, of course, it's easy enough to see how
Lanny got oflf on the wrong foot to begin with. When
i)ig-time radio first noticed him, he was a fresh-out-of-

college youngster, singing for twenty-two dollars a
week. They snapped him up at fifty a week to start

and considered it a bargain. Then the\- sat back,

with their bargain on their hands, to decide what
to do with it.

There's only one clzissification in show business

for a youngster such as Lanny was then. First

and foremost, he was a tenor, a Yale man. and
he was handsome. He'd walked off with a goodly
number of the track trophies at his alma mater;
he was tall and boyish, with gray eyes and
clean-cut j)rofile. He load excellent family

l)ackground, flawless breeding. And charm.
Raw material like that, in the hands of

expert showmen, has one chance in a
thousand of missing the build-up that

is carefully fashioned to make its

owner "every mother's son" and
"every girl's dream date."

I^inny didn't miss it. He
was ambitious, willing

to do (Continued

'

on page 7Z)



5 UJODTH
Love, flowering from friendship

As mistress of ceremonies for the

Hour of Charm orchestra, Rosoline

Greene, one of radio's feminine

pioneers, introduces the melodies
of Phil Spitalny's thirty girls.

SHE sits on one foot when she talks and she is small and
dark and pretty and so changing in her moods that you
can't think of her as a single jsersonality at all.

That's how her radio sponsors see her, too, for there

isn't a girl on the air who's been called on to be more
versatile than Rosaline Greene. And today she stands

out as the only woman announcer of major importance
in radio. On Monday evenings her clear young voice,

whose diction and tone critics hail as flawless, is heard
announcing for Phil Spitalny and his all-girl Hour of
Charm orchesta, and it was she who introduced Mrs.
Franklin D. Roosevelt to her radio audiences, on her re-

cent Wednesday programs.
Yet she has played more romantic leads than any other

woman in radio, since her college days when she appeared
with the first dramatic company to be heard on the air.

the WGY players in Schenectady.

She loves being one of radio's pioneers.

"Once you've done pioneering, you've got more vision

than the people who come afterwards," Rosaline said

slowly. "And they've missed the thrill of creating some-
thing, too. Back there in Schenectady, we had no rules

to follow, because there were no rules. We had to find

out everything for ourselves, experimenting with sound
effects and vocal characterizations. Nowadays radio is

I^retty much standardized. Tlien it was thrilling and new
and unpredictable.

"For thirteen years now, I've been continuously in

radio. I've seen so many come and go, have their brief

moment of glory and been extinguished. And I've been

awfully grateful that I've been allowed to go on.

"When I was a kid, there were so many things I

dreamed of being. A secret service operator, a journalist,

an explorer—dangerous, exciting things. Now I've lived

them all through my acting. Vicariously, of course, but

no less a thrill because of that.

"People always have been fascinating to me. I love to

watch them and listen to them and wonder about them.

It's essential for an actress to have this curiosity, to find

out all the small details that color a characterization and
make it convincing. But I've found out even more about

l)eople from reading. Especially biography. For people

conceal things about themselves, while writers bare the

es.sential qualities.



UlfllTinG fOR
I through the years, brings a happy marriage to Rosaline Greene

BY ELIZABETH

BE N N E C H

"I would rather do a good radio program than anything

else in the world. It's fun to create such a variety of

characters. I loved being Mary Lou on the Show Boat
Hour. People took it so seriously and used to give me
advice on how to land Lanny and how to patch up any
quarrel we'd had, and I loved it because I knew then I

had made the character real to them.

"You know, I've played at romance so much that I

used to be afraid of marriage ! There was a time when I

played in a series of famous loves of history. It was
fascinating, playing those glamorous women—even more
fascinating than playing fictional romances, because these

women were real. They had lived and loved and died and
become immortal, because of the love that lifted them
above other humans.

"It did something to me, playing those parts. My
family was sure that I was going to become an old maid,

for I couldn't find any man who could live up to the ideal

of those men who had been the lovers and husbands of

the women I portrayed. No man could stand up to the

illusion and idealism of those love stories, and any beau
I happened to have seemed colorless and unexciting in

comparison.

"Silly, wasn't it, for an adult to have such half-baked

ideas? I laugh at it now, remembering, but it wasn't such

a laughing matter then.

"Hut there was a man I met—just after I came out of

college, full of confidence in myself and the things I was
going to do in radio. He is Jose])h M. Barnett, who was
managing IVOR, then in New York, and he was one of

the first people I saw about a job. I liked him and I

thought it began and ended with that, though I laugh at

myself now, ten years later, knowing how distinct that

meeting is ; even today, bow every little detail of his office

is fixed in my mind, so that I can see, as clearly as if it

were happening all over again, just where he sat and
where 1 .sat and what he said and how he looked saying it.

"I remember how his eyes were laughing, though he
managed to keej) his mouth perfectly serious, as 1 asked
for a job acting and managing a dramatic company for

him, and how nice he was when he turned me down, try-

ing to tell me, without destroying my sublime young con-
fidence in doing it, that I was really too inexperienced for

such an ambitious program. {Continued on page 63)
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Famous folk whom your dial summons-

makers of drama and music and mirth



Dwight Coolce, Chase and Sanborn Hour producer,

shows comedian W. C. Fields and guest star Joan
Blondell the script, but "W.C." only scofFs at it.

"The Old Maestro," Ben Bernle, temporarily

deserts the lads, to trchange a few quips with

those fey, febrile funsters, Sfoopnagle and Budd.

A place in the sun for fair Bemice Berwin, who
plays Hazel in the NBC serial. One Man's Family—
at the big swimming pool at her California home.

"America's Sweetheart"—<ind Buddy's, too! Mary
Pickford and Charles (Buddy) Rogers, pictured

after their wedding, in Hollywood, on June 26th.

Wide World Photo



DI5C0UERED ALL

Jack Haley, as

he appears in

Danger, Love
af Work, his

new 2(Hh Cen-
tury-Fox movie.

"IT'S FUNNY," said Jack Haley. "In
vaudeville, not so many years ago. radio was
always good for a laugh. Today you never

hear of vaudeville, except when a radio

comedian jokes about it.

"At the Palace, as few as ten years ago,

when the going got tough, you could always
convulse them with a crack like : 7 hooked
my aerial to the bed last night—and got Hot
Springs!' But the joke bounced back and
chased vaudeville right off the stage. Right
now, at the Palace, they're running double

features. It's sort of fantastic, when you
think of it."

What happened to Jack Haley right here
in Hollywood is sort of fantastic, too, when
you think of it, or even when you don't. An
outstanding success in vaudeville (heaven
rest its soul

!
) and musical comedy, he

listened to the siren call of the movie makers
and came to Hollywood, where he was al-

most completely ignored for four years.

Then came Wake Up and Live. People came
to see Winchell and Bernie and went away
raving about Haley. So Hollywood "dis-

covered" Jack Haley. Suddenly he was
terrific—a great comedian. The news even
got to the big boys in radio, and now Jack
has a swell contract on a big air show

—

and he's going through the process of being

"discovered" all over again. But don't get

him wrong—he loves it. There
never was a Haley born who
couldn't use a little extra dough,
and this particular Irishman is

not at all displeased by the fact

that it happens to be coming in

in bundles at the moment.
We were sitting beside the

pool of the Haley homestead in
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BY LEO TOWNSEND

He starred in vaudeville. Holly-

wood calle.d him and then forgot

him. Now his star is high again

Beverly Hills. The Chez Haley, unlike many a mansion in that

glittering sector, has no mortgage between it and the California

sun. The legal documents are all signed and owned by Mr. John
Haley, a big city boy who made good in the country. The big

city was Boston, and everybody knows what country he made
good in. The house and lot, incidentally, he credits to a com-
bination of the stage, the movies and Mrs. M. More about her

later.

"Radio is a brand new thrill for me," said Jack. "Before

Wake Up and Live, I never had been on the air. The day after

the preview, I was signed up to go on the Hollywood Hotel pro-

gram, and two weeks later I accepted my present job."

There's an amusing story about Jack's first radio appearance.

As you may know. Jack didn't sing in Wake Up and Live. The
studio wanted a deep-voiced baritone, so a double was used. The
Hollywood Hotel producers wanted to give him a voice double

for his Wake Up and Live numbers on their program. But Jack,

who has sung hit numbers in such Broadway smashes as Follow
Thru, Good News and Take a Chance, told them he'd handle his

own warbling. Which is just what he did, and very nicely, too.

Anyway, his Hollywood Hotel appearance marked the first

time Jack ever came face to face with a radio microphone. He
thinks it's a fine thing, in spite of the fear and hatred he ex-

hibited for it in Wake Up and Live. What about that, Haley?
"Mike fright? When I'm getting $50,000 a week, or whatever

my salary is? I should say not! As a matter of fact, I was so

glad to be up in front of an audience {Continued on pag< 6f<

)
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SUJITIGTITnE

Romance infects every little note of

every little piece ptoyed by the Dor-

sey orchestra. Tommy's "sweet swing"

has started plenty of pulses racing.

Edythe Wright at the microphone.

By MURIEL BABCOCK

NOBODY ever has accused Tommy Dorsey of being a

Rudolph Valentino. A sheik. A guy with soulful eyes and
romance ]jouring out of his soul.

Of course, everybody who follows dance bands knows
that romance actually pours out of the Dorsey trombone
and infects every little note of every little piece played by
a Dorsey orchestra. That Tommy's '"sweet swing" style

of music has started plenty of pulses racing and hearts

beating faster.

But Tommy Dorsey personally? Oh. he's a tall, lanky
chap, with steel-rimmed spectacles, a benign smile, lives up
on a New Jersey farm, is happily married to a girl he met
thirteen vears ago and has two husky, growing children.

Likes to spend all his spare time out on the farm, is never
seen around night spots, probably thinks romance is some-
thing for the collegians.

That i.s where you're wrong. You don't know the half

of it

!

Maybe Mr. Thomas Dorsey. II, the orchestra leader,

isn't a sheik in the Valentino-Novarro sense of the word,
but underneath the breast pocket of his white dinner jacket

there beats a heart that has whooped it up as hard as any
rider of the desert.

It is his own personal love story. 1 want to tell you.

How he fell in love at first sight, suddenly, tumultuously,

one warm spring evening. How he wooed and won his

lady fair, and eloped with her, facing the ire and the wrath
not only of her angry pa and ma but his own startled

and bewildered family.

Just three weeks after that mellow April night in Mich-
igan when he met the "girl of his dreams," he was calling

her Missus Dorsey. Or rather, he was calling her Toots.

Other folks called her Missus Dorsey.

Romance came to him just that quickly.

"They said it wouldn't, that it couldn't, last," said

Tommy recently, a reminiscent gleam in his eye. "But look

at us ! We had our thirteenth anniversary the other day.

It's wonderful

!

"How did it all happen? Well, just like those things

ha])pen to anyone. Suddenly. I didn't have any warning.

I didn't want to fall in love. I was having too good a time,

knocking around the country with this band and that one.

I didn't want responsibilities. 1 certainly had no thought
of marriage and settling down,

"Then, boom! And there I was, out on the short limb

of a tree and liking it. I was playing one night in Detroit,

for a high school fraternity dance. Between notes, I had

my eyes peeled for what was on the floor. There were a

The true romance of Tommy Dorsey, whose "sweet swing" music is



Personally, Tommy is a tall, lanky

chop, with steel-rimmed spectacles

and a benign smile. He is not a
sheik, in the movie sense of the word.

lot of cute girls and it was fun watching them.
"One in particular caught my eye. I remember she had

on a white dress, all kind of billowy, and it made her dark
hair and eyes stand out.

"When the intermission came, I tried to find somebody
who would introduce me to her, but nobody seemed to

know her or the fellow she was dancing with. I suppose
that made me all the more interested.

"Anyway, two days later, she came into the Greystone
ballroom and somehow I wangled an introduction. Then I

managed to see her every night after that and sometimes
in the late afternoon.

"I've often wondered how other fellows have proposed
to their wives. I watch these kids around the dance floor

and wonder how they are going to work up to the ques-
tion."

"How'd you pop it?" I inquired.

"That's what had me," said Dorsey, taking a big swig
of ice water and letting his eyes wander in the direction of
the orchestra, who were winding their horns around Marie.
(We were sitting at a secluded table back of the orchestra
stand on the Hotel Pennsylvania roof. Tommy was letting

the orchestra struggle along without him for a few min-
utes, but he was watching everything.)

'I never did 'pop the question,' as you put it," he re-

turned. "No, she didn't ask me, either! A kind friend
helped us out. We were sitting around one night with the

Joe Venutis, mutual friends. All of a sudden Mrs. Joe
said

:

" 'Why don't you two kids get married ? You act
crazy about each other?'

"Well, it seemed like a swell idea. I said quickly: 'It's

He likes to spend all his spare time

on the New Jersey farm that is his

pride and joy—twenty-two acres, well

stocked with cows, chickens and horses.

okay by me! How about you, honey?"
"We made a date to meet at four o'clock the next after-

noon. Got the license and were married. We didn't tell

anybody. It was our wedding, wasn't it? I did ask Bill

Rank to be best man, because he had a car and could drive

us around.
"My, the commotion we caused ! Her family didn't

know if they liked the idea of a trombonist around, and
my brother, Jimmy, was wild, as was the rest of my family.

They figured I didn't know what I was doing—and any-
way, if I did, I should have asked them about it.

"They said we were two crazy kids. That it wouldn't
last. That we didn't have any sense. That we didn't know
what real love meant—or affection, trust, loyalty, or any
of those things that go to make a marriage worth while

and lasting.

"They were the ones who were crazy ! We've had a

swell life together and we have a couple of the finest kids

in the world.

"If I had to do it all over again. I'd get married early

and in just the manner I did. I think it is good for a

young fellow to get a nice wife early in the game and to

settle down a little."

Tommy grinned. "See that pair over there ?" he asked,

pointing out a couple of kids who were having the time

of their life in a rumba number. "They come up here all

the time. I think they're just about ripe to get engaged or

married.

"Gosh. I have fun watching 'em. I can usually spot the

ones who are crazy about each other and I usually give 'em

a little sentimental music to help things along.

{Continued on page 92)

famous, whose band is one of the most popular in the country
39



Ireene Wicker,
known and loved

by countless ra-

dio listeners

as The Singing
Lady (heard on

the NBC-Blue
and the Mutual
network), was
born in Quincy,

Illinois, and
now lives in a

New York suburb.

BY

HARRIET
MENKEN

Lanny Ross, whose birthplace is Seattle.

HOQi siiieeT
There's no place like home-

IT'S surprising how few radio stars would ever like to

return to their hc«ne towns to live. One hears a good deal,

generally speaking, in praise of Home, Sweet Home.
People rave on with fervor about mother's cookies, and
dear old dad, and the peaceful hills and the old home fire-

side. But just face the celebrities with the actual question

:

Would you like to return to your home town to live there

permanently some day? You will find that most of them
will answer in the n^ative.

I asked eight famous radio stars this questiMi, four
women and four men. Listen to their replies

!

And let me tell you, too, a little about how these cele-

brated folk chanced to leave home, and what happened

"I love Evansville," declares Joe Coolc.
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"Never liked my home town," soys Dick Himber. Lucille Manners calls Irvinqfon, N. J., home.
|

15 Home suiEET tiome?
but would these, who won fame elsewhere, choose to go back?

when they returned for short visits.

When I asked Gladys Swarthout, beautiful world-

renowned Metropolitan Opera star, whether she'd be
willing some day, to live in her home town forever,

she replied instantly with a terse: "No." The singer

explained : "The reason I say 'no' is that, inasmuch as I

would rather sing than do anything else, I feel that I

couldn't limit my scope of activities in this direction to a
town of about 1,300 people and still be happy. And Deep-
water, Missouri, the place where I was born, has a popula-

tion of about that number. So I'm afraid I wouldn't

choose to go back there to live

!

"I left my home town in pretty much of a daze," the

Macy, Indiana, is Phil Duey's home town.

lovely, slender Gladys commented, smiling radiantly.

"You see, I've discovered since then, upon inquiry, that I

was less than a year oid at the time ! We moved to Kansas
City, where I later pursued my musical studies, which I

continued at a conservatory in Chicago.

"I've been back to visit Deepwater, though," Gladys
said with a mischievous twinkle in her gorgeous brown
eyes. "I'd forgotten the visit, myself. But one day, when
I was singing with the Kansas City Orchestra, the Presi-

dent of the Chamber of Commerce of Deepwater came
backstage. He showed me a group of photog^phs in

which he had identified me at the age of three ! Appar-
ently I'd returned for someone's (Continued on page 66)

Gladys SwarHiout hails from Deepwater, Mo.



Kennv minus

QETinV!
Kenny Baker goes to town

!

WMII^' Kenny Baker, away from Benny (Jack), to whose
ff'."'"" radio program ks contributed his smootn tenor and

ingratiating personality, lends those same charms

to Warner Brothers' picture, Mr. Dodd Takes the

Air—^from which these surrounding scenes. The
dark girl with Kenny is Jane Wyman {Marjorie).

The blonde is (^ertrude Michael (Jessica). The man
standing by the table is Henry O'Neill (Gafeway^.



A CHARMING GOLFER

FROM THE NORTH SHORE

OF LONG ISLAND . . .

WHO ILLUSTRATES

THE IMPORTANCE OF

HEALTHY NERVES

Watch Pegp^f Stevenson tee ofi' calmly before a crowd

(below) and you can well believe that her game is never

upset by jangled nerves. "It takes healthy nerves to play

a good game of golf," Miss Stevenson remarked recently,

"so my smoking is confined to Camels. They're mild!"

PF.(;GY, lovelv dautrhter of the Philip

Stc\ riiMui^ cd'cicii ( r. I.oncr Island,

has been frt.'d fidiii Ni-wj.ort to Palm

Beach. In clothes, Peggy s taste is simple.

Note the nubby woolen jacket she wears

r tl,r -..ir -I,above— a "conifv" i'oy i

so much. Her ciLian

Catnels. "After nine >

she sa\s. I ni not si

started out. But (iaiiic

a lift! And th.^v arr ..<•

Turn to Cauu'l>. Like Mrvenson,

you will find that (laiin U iif mild

that you can smoke them steadily with-

out their getting on your nerves.

enjoys

III' |M i'liM"i-nce is

ill hi.lr. of golf,"

lri--h a> when I

I- iiivi" iiiv energy

iilr on Mi\ throat."

. 1937. R.J. Reynolds Tobacco C Winston-Salem, N

Other women distinguished in society tcho also p'^fe

CameVs mild, delicate Jlavor:

\IKS. NICHOLAS BIDDLE, PhilaMphia

MRS. POWELL CABOT, Bo,,,,,,

MRS. THOMAS M.CARNEGIE. JR., New Yon

MRS. J. GARDNER COOLIDGE 2n.l, Boston

MRS. ANTHONY J. DREXEL 3rd, Phitadelphu

MRS. OGDEN HAMMOND, JR.. New York

MISS WENDY MORGAN, New York

MRS. NICHOLAS G. PENNIMAN III. ttaltimnrc

MRS. JOHN W. ROCKEFELLER, JR.. New York

MRS. RUFUS PAINE SPALDING III. Pasailena

MRS. LOUIS SWIFT, JR., Chicago

MRS. BARCLAY WARBURTON, JR.. Phila<Mpl,

CAMELS NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES



NOVEMBER

FOR HER FALL WARDROBE
MISS ELYSE LAW CHOOSES

Old (lo^
For counlr> week ends in Dpi Monte,
ElyBC Law cliooses a nuit of I lie new
tapestry Iweeil. in rlcn < r-I:i\ < ii<ler. "Cutex
Old Rose is hea»«iil> \\'." slie says.

\\ FRANCISCO'S smart younger

boasts one of the loveliest

(Ichiitaiilcs ever y)res(Mite(l to .Society.

EInsc i,a\s's I.eaiitN is llie kind that is

only seen once oi- twice in a litctinir

. . . Divinely tall. -lini. with hair that

shines like wheat in the snn, a faintly

golden skin, blue eyes deep-set under

a high, pure brow.

She's a very vital young person,

too! Golfs, swims at Pebble Beach,

Santa Barbara. Adores far places . . .

has traveled a lot. Likes music, the

theatre. And has a really extraordinary

flair for color and design in clothes.

In composing her color harmonies.

MisH Law will wear lliis pown of royal l»l

to llie Spinster's Hall at tlie Palace Hotel,

this Kail. -'Won l Cutev Kobin Red lie

marvelous with il?" asks Klyse.

she uses the rich and subtle new
"smoky" nail shades with unusual

imaginativeness. "I never get tired of

playing my Cutex nail shades against

costume colors." she says. "I wish

every girl ajipreciated what exciting

possibilities they offer as contrast."

WHY NOT STUDY the three sufifiestions aViove,

and then see what effeets YOU can achieve?

There are 11 shades to choose from alio-

iciher. And, W\\\\L (hitex, they'll all wear

for dav> . . . won ! thieken up in the botlh- . . .

wcMi'l lade ... hill will shine and tuiidde

like hri^ihl little stars! And since Culex

is oidy .'5.Se a hottle, yon ean start with

3 shades al least! At ariv shop. arivv\liere!

NoinilAM Warben, New Yi.rk, M..nlr.al, 1. Inn, I'arl!,

Miss Law h,

town dress to wf

St. Francis Holt
Thistle for this .

preen for a
r lunchins at the
She picks the new Cutex

, a rosy faun color.

CLOVER— Luscious
with green, blue, brown,
gray, blaclc.

TULIP— A new bright

accent for black. Goes
with every color.

Also Rust, Light Rust,
Natural, Colorless,
Rose, Burgundy.

Send 16^ for CUTEX
INTRODUCTORY SET

NORTHAM WARRKN CORPOtiA l I(t\. P.-

IQl Hu.l>.M, Sir.-, r, \, u -1 .Ml. N. 'I .



RADIO STARS

COAST-TO -COAST PROGRAM GUIDE
f - ~ ~- ~"~

^ -— ^— \

I 'I"

H E regular programs on
the four coast -to- coast

networks are here listed in

a day-by-day time schedule.

The National Broadcasting

Company Red Network is

indicated by NBC-Rcd; the

National Broadcasting
Company Blue Network is

indicated by NBC-Bluc;
the Columbia Broadcasting

System by CBS, and
Mutual Broadcasting Sys-

tem by MBS.

All stations included in

the above networks are

listed below. Find your

local station on the list and

tune in on the network

specified.

ALL TIME RECORD-
ED IS EASTERN
STANDARD TIME. This

means that for Central

Standard Time you must
subtract one hour from the

listed time. For Mountain

Standard Time, subtract

two hours ; and for Pacific

Standard Time, three
hours. For example : ii . 00

A. M. EST becomes 10:00

A. M. CST; 9:00 a. m.

MST; and S:00 a. m. PST.

If, at a particular, time,

no network program is

listed, that is because there

is no regular program for

that time, or because the

preceding program con-

tinues into that period.

NATIONAL BROADCAST-
ING COMPANY-
RED NETWORK

WFBR
WNAC
WBEN
WMAQ
WSAI
WTAM
KOA
WHO
WWJ
WTIC
WIRE
WDAF
KFI
KSTP

WEAF
WOW
KYW
WCAE
WCSH
KGW
WJAR
WMBG

I KSD
KDYL
tPO
VGY

Haltimore, Md.
Boston, Mass.
Buffalo, N. Y.
ChicaKo, 111.

Cincinnati, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Denver, Colo.
De.') Moines, Iowa
Detroit, Mich.
Hartford, Conn.
Indianapolis, Ind.
Kansas City, Mo.
Los Angeles, Cal.
Minneapolis-St. Paul,

Minn.
New York. N. Y.
Omaha. Neb.
Philadelphia. Pa.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Portland, Me.
Portland, Ore.
Providence, R. I.

Richmond. Va.
St. Louis, Mo.
Salt Lake City, Utah
San Francisco. Cal.
Schenectady, N. Y.

KOMO Seattle, Wash.
KHQ Spokane, Wash.
WRC Washington, D. C.
WDEL Wilmington, Del.
WTAG Worcester. Mass.

NATIONAL BROADCAST-
ING COMPANY-
BLUE NETWORK

WABY
WAGA
WBAL
WJBO
KFDM
WSGN
WBZ
WICC
WEBR
WMT
WENR
WLS
WCKY
WHK
KRIS
KVOD
KSO
WXYZ
WLEU
WOWO
KXYZ
WJTN
WREN
WROL
KECA
WMPS
WTCN
WICC
WDSU
WJZ
KLO
KOIL

WFIL
KDKA
KEX
WEAN
WRTD
WHAM
KWK
KFSD
KGO
KJR
KGA
WBZA
WSYR
WSPD
WMAL
KRGV

Albany. N. Y.
Atlanta, Ga.
Baltimore, Md.
Baton Rouge, La.
Beaumont, Tex.
Birmingham, Ala.
Boston, Mass.
Bridgeport, Conn.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Chicago. 111.

Chicago, 111.

Cincinnati, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Corpus Christi, Tex.
Denver, Colo.
Des Moines, Iowa
Detroit, Mich.
Erie, Pa.
Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Houston, Tex.
Jamestown. N. Y.
Kansas Citv. Kan.
Knoxville. Tenn.
Los .\ngeles, Cal.
Memphis, Tenn.
Minneapolis, Minn.
New Haven, Conn.
New Orleans, La.
New York, N. Y.
Ogden, Utah
Omaha, Neb.-Coimci

Bluffs, la.

Philadelphia. Pa.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Portland, Ore.
R-ovidence, R. I.

Richmond, Va.
Rochester, N. Y.
St. Louis, Mo.
San Diego, Cal.
San Francisco, Cal.
Seattle, Wash.
Spokane, Wash.
Springfield, Mass.
Syracuse, N. Y.
Toledo. Ohio
Washington, D. C
Weslaco. Tex.

NBC-SUPPLEMENTARY
STATIONS

KOB
WSAN
KGNC
WWNC
WSB
KERN
KGHL
WAPI
KFYR
KGIR
WCSC
WSOC
WCFL
WLW
WFLA
WIS
WCOL
WFAA
WEBC
WGBF
WDAY
WGL
WBAP
KMJ
WOOD
WFBC
KGU
KTHS
KPRC
WJOX
WJAX
KARK

Albuquerque, N. M.
Allentown, Pa.
Amarillo, Tex.
Asheville, N. C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Bakersfield. Cal.
Billings, Mont.
Birmingham, Ala.
Bismarck, N. D.
Butte, Mont.
Charleston, S. C.
Charlotte. N. C.
Chicago, 111.

Cincinnati. Ohio
Clearwater. Fla.
Columbia. S. (;.

Columbus. Ohio
Dallas, Tex.
Duluth, Minn.
Evansville, Ind.
Fargo, N. D.
Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Ft. Worth, Tex.
Fresno. Cal.
Grand Rapids. Mich
Greenville, S. C.
Honolulu, Hawaii
Hot Springe. Ark.
Houston, Tex.
Jackson, Miss.
Jacksonville, Fla.

Little Rock, Ark.

WAVE
WIBA
WFEA
KMED
WMC
WIOD
WTMJ
CFCF
WSM
WSMB
WTAR
WKY
KTAR
KGHF
WPTF
KFBK
WSUN
WOAI
KTBS
KSOO
KELO
KGBX
KWG
WEBC
WFLA
WBOW
CRCT
KVOO
KANS
WORK

Louisville, Ky.
Madison, Wis.
Manchester, N. H.
Medford, Ore.
Memphis, Tenn.
Miami Beach, Fla.
Milwaukee. Wis.
Montreal, Canada
Nashville, Tenn.
New Orelans, La.
Norfolk, Va.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Phoenix, Ariz.
Pueblo, Colo.
Raleigh, N. C.
Sacramento, Cal.
St. Petersburg, Fla.
San Antonio. Tex.
Shreveport, La.
Sioux Falls, S. D.
Sioux Falls, S. D.
Springfield, Mo.
Stockton, Cal.
Superior, Wis.
Tampa, Fla.
Terre Haute, Ind.
Toronto, Canada
Tulsa. Okla.
Wichita, Kans.
York, Pa.

COLUMBIA BROADCAST-
ING SYSTEM STATIONS

WADC
WOKO
WAIM
WGST
WPG
KNOW
WCAO
WLBZ
WBRC
WNBF
WEEI
WGR
WKBW
WCHS
WBT
WOOD
WBBM
WKRC
WGAR
KVOR
WBNS
KRLD
woe
WHIO
KLZ
KRNT
WJR
WKBB
KDAL
WDNC
WESG
WEOA
WMMN
WTAQ
WBIG
KFBB
WHP
WDRC
KGMB
KTRH
WFBM
WMBR
KMBC
WNOX
WKBH
KFAB
KLRA
KNX
WHAS
WMAZ
KGLO
WREC
WCOC
WQAM
WALA
WiSN
WCCO
KGVO
WSFA
CKAC
WLAC
WWL
WABC
KOMA
WDBO
WPAR
WCOA

.4kron, Ohio

'

Albany, N. Y.
Anderson, S. C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Atlantic City, N. J
Austin, Tex.
Baltimore. Md.
Bangor, Me.
Birmingham, Ala.
Binghamton, N. Y.
Boston, Mass.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Charleston, W. Va.
Charlotte, N. C.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Chicago. lU.

Cincinnati, Ohio
Cleveland. Ohio
Colorado Springs, Col.
Columbus, Ohio
DaUas, Tex.
Davenport, Iowa
Dayton, Ohio
Denver. Colo
Des Moines. Iowa
Detroit, Mich.
Dubuque, Iowa
Duluth, Minn.
Durham, N. C.
Elma-Ithaca, N. Y
Evansville, Ind.
Fairmont, W. Va.
Green Bay, Wis.
Greensboro, N. C.
Great Falls, Mont.
Harrisburg, Pa.
Hartford, Conn.
Honolulu, Hawaii
Houston, Tex.
Indianapolis, Ind.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Kansas City. Mo.
Knoxville, Tenn.
La Crosse Wis.
Lincoln, Neb.
Little Rock, Ark.
Los Angeles. Cal.
Louisville. Ky.
Macon, Ga.
Mason City, Iowa
Memphis, Tenn.
Meridian, Miss.
.Miami, Fla.
Mobilp, Ala.
.Milwaukee, Wis.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Missoula, Mont.
Montgomery, .\\a.

Montreal, Canada
Nashville, Tenn.
New Orleans, La.
New York, N. Y.
Oklahoma City. Okla.
Orlando, Fla.
Parkersburg. W. Va.
Pensacola. Fla.

WMBD
WCAU
KOY
WJAS
KOIN
WPRO
KOH
WRVA
WDBJ
WHEC
KMOX
WCCO
KSL
KTSA
KSFO
WTOC
WGBI
KOL
KWKH
KSCJ

.

WSBT
KFPY
WMAS
WFBL
KVI
WDAE
WIBW
CFRB
KTUL
WIBX
WACO
WJSV
WJNO
WWVA
KFH
KGKO
WSJS
WORC
WNAX
WKBN

Peoria. 111.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Phoenix, .\ri2.

Pittsburgh. Pa.
Portland. Ore
Providence, R. I.

Reno, Nev.
Richmond, Va.
Roanoke, Va.
Rochester. N. Y.
St. Louis, Mo.
St. Paul, Minn.
Salt Lake City. Utah
San Antonio, Tex.
San Francisco, Cal.
Savannah, Ga.
Scranton, Pa.
Seattle. Wash.
Shreveport, La.
Sioux City, low!.
South Bend, Ind.
Spokane, Wash.
Springfield, Mass.
Syracuse, N. Y.
Tacoma, Wash.
Tampa, Fla.
Topeka, Kans.
Toronto. Canada
Tulsa, Okla.
Utica, N. Y.
Waco, Tex.
Washington, D. C.
Vf . Palm Beach, Fla.
Wheeling, W. Va.
Wichita, Kans.
Wichita Falls, Tex.
Winston-Salem, N. C.
Worcester. Mass.
Yankton, S. D.
Youngstown, Ohio

MUTUAL BROADCAST-
ING SYSTEM STATIONS

KADA
KVSO
WRDO
KPMC
WBAL
WLBZ
WAAB
WICC
WMT
WGN
WLW
WSAI
WGAR
WHKC
WRR
KFEL
KSO
KXO
KASA
KCRC
WSAR
KTAT
KFKA
WTHT
KGMB
WHB
WLNH
KFOR
KHJ
WLLH
WFEA
KDON
KBIX
WSM
WOR
WNBH
WNLC
KTOK
KOIL
WFIL
WCAE

WEAN
WRVA
KWK
KFXM
KGB
KFRC
KVOE
KDB
KGFF
WSPR
WNBX
KGDM
WOL
WBRY
CKLW

Ada, Okla.
Ardmore, Okla.
.Augusta, Me.
Bakersfield. Cal.
Baltimore. Md.
Bangor, Me.
Boston. Mass.
Bridgeport. Conn.
Cedar Rapids, Ioh
Chicago, 111.

Cincinnati, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Columbus, Ohio
Dallas, Tex.
Denver Colo.
Des .Moines. Iowa
El Cciitro, Cal.
K.Ik City. Okla.
Kiiul. Okla.
Fall Hiver. Ma-^s.

Ft, Wurth. TvK.
Greclrv. Coin.

Kansas City, .Mo.
Laconia, N. H.
Lincoln, Nebr.
Los .A.ngeles, Cal.
Lowell. Mass.
Manchester. N. IL
Monterey, Cal.
Muskogee, Okla.
Na-xliville, Tenn.
Newark, N. J.

.New Bedford, Mass.
N'lnv London, Conn.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Omaha. Neb.
Philadelphia. Pa.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Ponca City. Okla.
Providence. R. I.

Richmond, Va.
St. Louis, Mo.
San Bernardino, Cal.
San Diego. Cal.
San Francisco, Cal.
Santa Ana, Cal.
Santa Barbara. Cal.
Shawnee. Okla.
Springfield. Mass;
Springfield. Vt.
Stockton. Cal.
Washington, D. C.
Waterbury. Conn.
Windsor- Detroit. Mich

45



RADIO STARS

MORNING

NBC-Red: CHILDREN'S
CONCERT—Josef Stopak's or-
chestra. Paul Wing, narrator

NBC-Blue: TONE PICTURES—Ruth Pepple. pianist: mixed
quartet

NBC-Blue: COAST TO COAST
ON A BUS—-Milton J. Cross.

CBS: SUNDAY MORNING AT
AUNT SUSAN'S—children's
program, Artells Dickson

KBC-Rcd: CONCERT EN-
SE.MBLE—Harry Gilbert, or-
ganist

CBS: PRESS-RADIO NEWS

Nelson Eddy

OCTOBER 3—10—17—24—31
NBC-Blue: RUSSIAN MELO-
DIES
CBS: CHURCH OF THE AIR

10:30

NBC-Red: CLOISTER BELLS

CBS: ROMANY TRAIL

—

Emery Deutsch's orchestra

MBS: RAINBOW HOUSE—
children's program with Bob
Emery

-Red: MADRIGAL SING-

1:00

NBC-Red: PRESS-RADIO
NEWS
NBC-Blue: PRESS-RADIO
NEWS
CBS: TEX.A.S RANGERS

Phil Baker

NBC-Red: BRAVEST OF THE
BRAVE—drama tizat inn
NBC-Blue: NEIGHBOR NELL

NBC-Blue: ORCHE.'^TRA
CBS: MAJOR BOWKS CAPI-
TOL FAMILY
JIBS: BENNY FREBDM-VN—
Sunday Jlorning Quarterback

NBC-Red: HENRY BUSSB'S
ORCHESTRA
MBS- CANARY CHORUS

AFTERNOON

NBC-Red: UNIVERSITY OF
CHICAGO ROUND TABLE
DISCUSSION—guest speakers

CBS: SALT LAKE CITY TAB-
ERNACLE CHOIR AND OR-
GAN

:00

NBC-Red: DOROTHY DRES-
LIN. soprano; FRED HUF-
SMITH. tenor

CBS: CHURCH OF THE AIR
MBS: SAMMY KAYE'S OR-
CHESTRA

NUC-R' d : S.MOKE DREAMS—
c i'li nr'A'i(' str;i'

"
'^'"''^

NBC-Blue: OUR NEIGHBORS—.lerry Belcher, Interviewer

CBS: POET'S GOLD—David
Roas
MBS: TED WEEMS' ORCHES-
TRA

1:45

MBS: EDNA SELLERS—organ-

NBC-Red: SUNDAY DRIVERS
—Fields and Hall, Frances
Adair

NBC-Blue: MAGIC KEY OF
RCA—Frank Black's sym-
phony orchestra. Milton J.

Cross
CBS: ST. LOUIS SERENADE
MBS: THE CHARIOTEERS

NBC-Red: THATCHER COLT
MYSTERIES
CBS: LIVING DRAMAS OF
THE BIBLE—dramatizations

MBS: ORCHESTRA

NBC-Red: RADIO NEWS-
REEL—Parks Johnson, Wal-
lace Butterworth
NBC-Blue: BROADWAY—
dramatizations

CBS: EVERYBODY'S MUSIC
Howard Barlow, symphony or-
chestra

NBC-Red: WIDOW'S SONS

—

dramatizations
NBC-Blue: POPULAR MELO-
DIES
MBS: ORCHESTRA

:00

NBC-Red: ROMANCE MELO-
DIES—Ruth Lyon, Edward
Davies. Shield's orchestra
NBC-Blue: SUNDAY VESPERS
CBS; SPELLING BEE—Dr.
Harry Hagen
MBS: RADIOLAND ORCHES-
TRA

NBC-Red: THE WORLD IS
YOURS—dramatization
NBC-Blue: SENATOR FISH-
FACE AND PROFESSOR
FIGGSBOTTLE—Jerry Sears'
orchestra

6:00

NBC-Red: RY-KRISP PRE-
SENTS MARION TALLEY—
Koestner's orchestra

NBC-Blue: METROPOLITAN
OPER-\ AUDITIONS OF THE
AIR—Edward Johnson, Wilfred
Pelletier, conductor
CBS: SILVER THEATRE—
dramatic program, Rosalind
Russell

MBS: THE SINGING LADY—
children's program

6:30

NBC-Red: THE TIME OF
YOUR LIFE—Sheila Barrett,
Joe Rines, Graham McNamee,
orchestra
NBC-Blue: SUNDAY AFTER-
NOON WITH ED McCONNELL
CBS: GUY LOMBARDO AND
HIS ORCHESTRA
MBS: GEORGE OLSEN'S OR-
CHESTRA

EVENING

6:30

NBC-Red: A TALE OF TO-
DAY—sketch

NBC-Blue: HELEN TRAUBEL

CBS; CHEVROLET PROGRAM
MBS: FUN.l.N SWINGTIME—
Tim and Irene, Dell Sharbutt.
Berigan's orchestra

7:00

NBC-Red: JELL-O PROGRAM—Jack Benny, Mary Living-
stone, Kenny Baker, Don Wil-
son, Sam Hearn, Phil Harris'
orchestra
CBS: VICK'S OPEN HOUSE—
Jeanette MacDonald, Paster-
nack's orchestra

7:30

NBC-Red: FIRESIDE RECl
TALS—Helen Marshall, so-
prano; Sigurd Nilssen, basso

NBC - Blue: FLEISCHM ANN-
PROGRAM—Allan Jones, Wer-
ner Janssen's orchestra

CBS: PHIL BAKER—Beetl-
and Bottle, Bradley's orchestra

MBS: GEORGIE PRICE. THE
KEY MEN AND VIVIAN
RUTH—Gould's orchestra

7:4.'5

NBC-Red: SUNSET DREAJIS—Morin Sisters, Ranch Boys

8:00
NBC-Red: CHASE AND SAN-
BORN PROGRAM — Don
Ameche, W. C. Fields. Edgar
Bergen, Nelson Eddy. Dorothy
I^amour, Armbruster's orches-
tra

NBC-Blue: GENERAL MO-
TORS CONCERTS
MB.S: ORCHESTRA

8:30

CBS: VARIETY PROGRAM
MBS; HI THERE. AUDIENCE—Ray Perkins, Helene Dan-
iels, Sid Gary, Willard Amison
Stanley's orchestra

9:00
NBC-Red: -MANHATTAN
MERRY-GO-ROUND — Rachel
Carlay, Pierre Le Kreeusi
Donnie's orchestra

NBC-Blue: WOODBURY PRE-
SENT,^—Tyrone Power, guest.>=

CBS: FORD SUND.A.Y EVE-
NING HOUR
MBS: PASSING PARADE—
John Nesbitt

9:30

6:00

NBC-Red: CATHOLIC HOUR
CBS: JOE PENNER— Gene
Austin, Grier's orchestra

MBS: BENNY DAVIS' STAR-
DUST REVUE

NBC-Rpd; AMERICAN AL-
BUM OF FAMILIAR MUSIC—
Frank Munn, Jean Dickenson.
Haenschen's orchestra

NBC-Blue: JBRGENS PRO-
GRAM—Walter Winchell. new."
commentator
MBS: WOR PRESENTS SYL-
VIA FROOS

:45

NBC-Blue: WELCH PRE
SENTS IRENE RICH—drama-
tization

10:00
NBC-Red; SUNDAY NIGH'I
PARTY—James Melton, Tom
Howard, George Shelton, Do-
lan's orchestra

NBC-Blue: THE ZENITH
FOUNDATION
MBS: DRAMATIC VARIETIES

10:30

NBC-Blue: ERNEST GILLS
ORCHESTRA
MBS: RHYTHM AND RO-
MANCE—Stokes' orchestra

11:00

NBC-Red: DANCE MUSIC
NBC-Blue: JUDY AND THI
BUNCH—vocal quartet

CBS: PRESS-RADIO NEWS

11:10
NBC-Blue: PRESS-RADIO
NEWS
CBS: ORCHESTRA



RADIO STARS

MORNING
8:00
NBC-Red. GOOD MORNING
MELODIES
NBC- Blue: MORNING DEVO-
TIONS—organ and songs

8:ir.

NBC-Red: MALCOLM CLAIRE—children's progriim
NBC-Blue: ISLAND SERE-
NADEHS

S:30
NBC-Red: CHEERIO— talk
and music
NBC-Blue: WILLIAM MEE-
DER—organist

8:45
NBC-Blue: NORSEMEN
QUARTET

• :00
NBC-Red. THE STREAM-
LINERS—Fields and Hall, or-
chestra
NBC-Blue BREAKFAST
CLUB—variety program
CBS: MKTROPOI.I l A.M PA
RADE

»:15
CBS: RICHARD MAXWELL
—songs

9:23
< BS: PRESS-RADIO .MEWS

9:30
CBS: JACK BERCH AND HIS
BOTS

9:40
.N'BC-Blue PRESS- RADIO
NEWS

8:45
NBC-Red: LANDT TRIO
CBS: .MOR.Nl.NG .\IOUUS

9:53
NBC-Red: PRESS-RADIO
NEWS

10:00
NBC-Red: MRS. WIGGS OK
THE CABBAGE PATCH—
sketch
NBC-Blue: STORY OF MART
MARLIN—sketch
CBS: PRETTY KITTY KELLY
—sketch

10:15
NBC-Red: JOH.NS OTHEH
WIFE—sketch
NBC-Blue MA PERKINS—
sketch
CBS: MYRT AND MARGE—
sketch

IU:30
NBC-Red: JUST PLAIN BILI—sketch
NBC-BUie: PRPI'KR YOUNG S
FAMILY— !ikot'i'

CBS: TOSY WO.NS
MBS: .M.\RItl Ai-.K CLINIC—
Frances McDon:il.l

10:45
NBC-Red. TODAYS CHIl.
DREN -sketch
NBC-Blue: KITCHEN CAVAL-
CADE—Crosby Gaige
CBS: RUTH AND BILL
MBS: HAROLD TURNER—
pianist

11:00
NBC-Red:
sketch
NBC-Blue:
sketch
.MBS- GET

DAVID HARIIM-

THB ONEILLS-

THTN TO MUSIC
11:15
NBC-Red: BACKSTAGE WIFE—skei.h
NBC-Blue: THE ROAD Ol"
LIFE—sketch
CBS: HEINZ .MAGAZINE OF
THE AIR—Carol Konnedvs
Romance, dramatic .serial

11:30
NBC-Red. HOW 1 u B b.

CHARMING—sketch
NBC-Blue: VIC AND SADE—
sketch
CBS: BIG SISTER -sketch
MBS: MARTHA AND HAL—
songs and patter

11:45
NBC-Rod: MANHATTERt;
ORCHESTRA
NBC-Blue EDWARD Mac-
HUGH—The Gospel Singer
CBS: AUNT JENNYS kEAI
LIFE STORIES
MBS: HECKER'S INFORMA-
TION BUREAU—Myra Kings-
ley. Jean Paul King

AFTERNOON
12:00 Noon
NBC-Red GIRL ALONE—
sketch
NBC-Blue: RHYTHAI GIRI-S
CBS: SWINGING THE BLUE'^

12:15
NBC-Red: THE GOLDBERGS
—.sketch
NBC-Blue: TERRI FRANCONI—tenor
CBS: YOUR NEWS PARADH—Bdwin C. Hill, commentator

12:30
NBC-Red: THREE MAR-
SHALLS

OCTOBER 4—11—18—25
NBC-Blue: NATIO.NAL FARM
AND HOME HOUR— Walter
Blaufuss' orchestra
CBS; KO.MA.Ni K CF HELEN
TRENT—sketch
MBS: BILL LEWIS- baritone
and organ
J:43
NBC-Red ROSA LEE— so-
prano
CBS: OUR GAL. SUNDAY—

;ky Ih!

NBC-Red. WORDS AND MU-
SIC—Larrv Larsen. Ruth Lyon
Harvey Hays
CBS: H Y .M N S OF ALL
CHCRCHES; BETTY CROCK-
ER, cooking expert

l:3U

CH.S: ARX
DACOHTER
MB.S: LEX S

:45

LOVE AND
tch
) L n GRIMM'S
A LVO—organist

)INGSNBC-Red. DAN
WIFE—sketch
NBC-Blue: GRACE AND
rcOTTY—songs and patter
CBS: HOLLYWOOD IN PER-
SON

:0«
NBC-Red: JERRY SEARS' OR-
CHESTRA
NBC-Blue: GEORGE HESP-
BERGER S ORCHESTRA
CBS: NEWS THROUGH .\

WOMAN'S EiTES- Kaihryp
Cravens

:15
CBS JACK AND LORBTTA—
songs and palter
MBS: ORG.\N RECIT.VL—

.VRC-Blue: HOUR OF .ME.MO
RIES—U. S. Navy Band
CBS MONTANA SLI.M

:4.i

.XBC-Red: THREE CHEERS—

NBC-Red: PEPPER YOUNG'S
FAMILY—sketch
CBS: COLONEL JACK MA-
JOR'S VARIETY SHOW
MBS: MUSICAL PROGRAM

5:15
NBC-Red .MA PERKINS—
sketch

t:30
NEC-Red: VIC A.ND SADE—
sketch
NBC-Blue: LET'S TALK IT
0\ ER—Alma Kitchell
cr.s POP ccvcKK r— H-"v

NBC-Red: THE O'NEILLS-

NBC-Red: LORENZO JONES— ,o,„..rlv ske»"V>
NBC-Blue: CARSON ROBISON

!.-^: liOn liVl

NBC-Red THE GUIDING
LIGHT-sketch
NBC-Blue: CLUB MATINEE—
variety progr.im
CBS- DICTATORS
:3n
NBC Red: STORY OF MARY
MARLIN—sketch
CBS CHKAGO VARIETY
HOUR
MBS: ORCHESTRA

:45
NBC-Red: THE ROAD OF
LIFE—sketch
CBS: DR. ALLAN ROY DA-
FOE

NBC-Red: WHILE THE CITY
SLEEPS—dramatization
NBC-Blu.-: JACK'IK HKT.LKH—tenor
CBS: LIFK ( IF .\1 Al;V iTll-
ERN— .sis. tell
MBS: LK.X S,\L\-<I—ori.':iMist

>:.^(l

XHC-U .i: .I.VCK AR.MSTRONG

NiiC-Blue ' SI.NGING LADY—
children's program
CBS: DORIS KERR—songs
.NIBS MUSICAL PROGRA.M

;HC-Blue: TO.M -MIX .A.ND
'HE RALSTO.X STRAIGHT
IHUOTEKS—juvenile serial
BS: FU.N'NY THINGS—Nor»
tirling's children's program

EVENING

NBC-Red: VOCAL SOLOISTS
NBC-Blue: U. b. aK.UY BANU
CBS: HOWARD PHILLIPS—

IIBS: ORCHESTRA
:ir>

CBS: FOUR STARS—quartette
MBS: STUDIES IN BLACK
AND WHITE

:30
NBC-Red PRESS-RADIO
NEWS
.XBC-Blue: PRESS -RADIO
.XEWS
CBS: PRESS-RADIO NEWS

XBC R»ft TKRRF, X SISTERO
NBC-Blue: CHARLES SE.\K.-^—tenor
CBS: PAUL DOUGLAS—sports

CBS: ORCHESTR.A
JIBS: JOHNSON FAMILY-
sketch, with Jimmv Scribner

;bc-bi HI •HI

O'Nf
RETT'S ORCHKSTli
B. Gamblin,!?. Jean
Barry McKinley
CBS: POETIC .MELODIES—
Jack Fulton, Franklyn Mao-
Cormaek. Kelsey's orchestra
MBS: PALMER HOUSE EN-
SE.MBLE

CBS: SONG TI.ME—Hollace
Shaw. Ray Heath. rton
MBS: BLACKSTONE CON-
CERT TRIO

CBS: NEAL O'HARA'S RADIO
GAZETTE
MBS: THE LONE RANGER

NBC-Red: ROY CAMPBELL'S
ROYALISTS
NBC-Blue: JOHN HERRICK

NBC-Red. BURNS A.ND A I.

LEN-Tony M.nrtin. Noble's or-
chestra
NBC-Blue: GENERAL HUGH
S. JOHNSON -commentator
CBS AI,K.\I ITF. HAI.K Hol'K
—Horace Hcidfs orchestra
MBS: JAZZ NOCTURNE —
Helene Daniels. Connie Miles.
Stanley's orchestra

:30
NBC-Red: VOICE OF FIRE-
STONE — M a r g a re t SpeaU.^.
Walleusteln'3 orchestra, guests

NBC-Blue: CAMPANA PRO-
GRA.M—varieties
CBS PICK AND PAT—com-
edy and music
MBS: LET'S VISIT—Jerry
Danzig. Dave DrlscoU

9:00
NBC-Red: FIBBER McGEh
AND .MOLLY—comedy sketch.
.Marian and .Mm Jordan.
Weems' orchestra
CBS: LUX RADIO THE.\TRE
.MBS: ORCHESTRA

0:30
NBC-Red: HOUR OF CHAR.M— Phil Spitalny and his girls
MBS; SYMPHONIC STRINGS

10:00
NBC-Red: CONTENTED PRO-
GR.IM—Vivien Delia Chiesa.
Black's orchestra
NBC-Blue: 20.000 YEARS I.X
SING SI.XG—Warden Lewis K.
Lawes
CHS W.WXE KIXG'S OR-
CHKSTRA
.Ml!.-^; EI,r)?;R LICHTFOOT,
SOLciMii.X .\11CHAU.X — and
conBregation

10:30
NBC-Red: MUSIC FOR MOD-
ERNS
NBC-Blue: NATIONAL RA-
DIO FDHCM— 1,-i.est speaker
CBS: YOUR XRCK O' THE
WOODS—Carl Carmer
.MBS : H E .X R Y \V B B E R 3
PAGEANT OF MELODY

11:00
NBC-Red: ORCHESTRA
NBC-Blue- ORCHESTRA
CHS DANCE MUSIC
MH-^ DANCE MUSIC

George Burns

Kathryn Cravens

Tony Wons



RADIO STARS

MORNING
8:00
NBC-Red: GOOD MORNING
MELODIES
NBC-Blue: MORNING DEVO-
TIONS—organ and songs

8:15
NBC-Red: JIAl.COI.M CLAIRE—ohildren s pruu:r;un
NBC-BIuo; DICK LEIBERT
ENSEMBLE

8:o0
NBC Ited: CHEERIO— talk
and music

8:45
NBC-Blue. MORNING GLEE
CLUB

NBC-Red: STREAMLINERS—
Fields and Hall, orchestra
NBC-Blue: BREAKFAST
CLUB—variety program
CBS: DEAR COLUMBIA—fan
mail dramatizations

' CBS: PRESS-RADIO NEWS
a:30
CBS: GOOD NEIGHBORS

—

Richard Maxwell

9:40
NBC-Blue: PRESS-RADIO
NEWS

9:45
XU--Rcd: LANDT TRIO
NBC-niue: AUNT JEMIMA
u.\ THE AIR—varieties
CBS; WALTZES OF THK
WORLD

10:00
NBC-Red: MRS. WIGGS OF
THE CABBAGE PATCH —
N^BC-Blue: STORY OF MARY
MARLIN— sketch
CBS; PRETTY KITTY KELLY
—sketch

NBC-Red; JOHN'S OTHER
WIFE—sketch
NBC-Blue: MA PERKINS—
sketch
CBS: MYRT AND MARGE—
sketch

10:30
NBC-Red: JUST PLAIN BILL
—sketch
NBC-Blue: PEPPER YOUNG'S
FAMILY—sketch
CBS: PIANO DUO
MBS: MARRIAGE CLINIC

—

Frances McDonald

^"NBC-Red: TODAYS CHIL-
DREN—sketch
NBC-Blue: KITCHEN CAV-
ALCADE—Crosby Gaige
CBS: MADISON ENSEMBLE
MBS: HAROLD TURNER-
pianist

11:00
NBC-Red: DAVID HARUM—
sketch
NBC-Blue: THE O'NEILLS—
sketch
CBS: MART LEE TAYLOR
MBS: GET THIN TO MUSIC

11:15
NBC-Red: BACKSTAGE WIFE
—sketch
Ni;c--Blui- THE ROAD OP
l.lKK-sk trh
CBS; HKI.XZ .MAOAZI.XK Ol'

THE AIR—Carol Kennedy's
Romance, dramatic serial

11:30
NBC-Blue: VIC AND SADE—
sketch
CBS: BIG SISTER—sketch
MBS; RHYTHM ORCHESTRA

^^NBC-Red: MYSTERY CHEF
NBC-Blue: EDWARD Mao-
HUGH—The Go.spel Singer
CBS; AUNT JENNY S REAL
LIFE STORIES-sketch
MBS; HECKF.R'S IXFOR.MA-
TIO.'^ BUREAU—Myra Kings-
ley. Jean Paul King

AFTERNOON
12:00 Noon
NBC-Red: GIRL, ALONE —
N^BC-Blue: RHYTHM GIRLS
CBS; RHYTHMAIRES
MBS: PARENTS' CLUB OF
THE AIR

12:15
NBC-Red: THE GOLDBERGS—sketch
NBC-Blue: TERRl FRAN-
CONI—tenor
CBS: YOUR NEWS PARADE—Edwin C. Hill, commentator
MBS: ORGAN RECITAL

12:30
NBC-Red: BARRY McKIN-
\,EY—baritone

Tuesday
OCTOBER 5—12—19^26

NBC-Blue: NATIONAL FARM
AND HOME HOUR — Walter
Blaufuss' orchestra
CBS: ROMANCE OF HELEN
TRENT—sketch

12:45
NBC-Red: ARMCHAIR QUAR-
TET
CBS: OUR GAL, SUNDAY—
sketch
MBS: WE ARE FOUR—sketch

1:00
NBC-Red: ESCORTS AND
BETTY
CBS: BETTY AND BOB

—

sketch
MBS: MICROPHONE IN THE
SKY—Earl Harper, interviewer

1:15
NBC-Red: WORDS AND MU-
SIC—Ruth Lyon, Larry Lar-
sen, Harvey Hays
CBS: HYMNS OF ALLCHURCHES: BETTY
CROCKER, cooking expert

1:30
NBC-Blue: LOVE AND LEARN—sketch
CBS: ARNOLD GRIMM'S
DAUGHTF'R—sketch
JIBS: LEN SALVO—organist

1 :15
NBC-Red: DAN HARDING'S
WIFE—sketch
CBS: HOLLYWOOD IN PER-
SON
MBS: ARTHUR WRIGHT—
pianist

2:00
NBC-Red: DR. MADDY'S
BAND LESSONS
NBC-Blue: STROLLERS
MATINEE

2:15
CBS: JACK AND LORETTA—songs and patter
MBS: ORCHESTRA

2:30
NBC-Blue: NBC MUSIC
GUILD
CBS; DALTON BROTHERS—
novelty trio

2:45
NBC-Red: ORCHESTRA
CBS- TED MALONES—Be-
tween the Bookends
MBS: BIDE DUDLEY'S THE-
ATRE CLUB OF THE AIR

3:00
NBC-Red: PEPPER YOUNG'S
FAMILY—sketch
NBC-Blue: AIRBREAKS—va-
riety program
CBS- THEATRE MATINEE
MBS: BLACKSTONE CON-
CERT TRIO

8:15
NBC-Red: MA PERKINS—
sketch

3:30
NBC-Red: VIC AND SADE—
sketch
NBC-Blue: KIDOODLERS—
quartet
CBS; COLUMBIA CONCERT
HALI.—Story of the Song
MBS; LEN SALVO—organist

8:45
NBC-Red: THE O'NEILLS—
sketch
NBC-Blue: HAVE TOO
HEARD?—dramatization
MBS; RADIO (iAKUEN CLUB

4:00
NBC-Red: LORENZO JONES—comedy sketch

NBC-Blue: CLUB MATINEE—variety program
CBS; BOB BYRON—piano and
patter

4:15
NBC-Red: THE GUIDING
LIGHT—sketch
CBS; NOVELTEERS

4:30
NBC-Red: STORY OF MARY
MARLIN—sketch
CBS: SING AND SWING

—

Kelsey's orchestra
MBS: ORCHESTRA

4:15
NBC-Red; THE ROAD OF
LIFE-sketch

6:00
NBC-Red: RHYTHMAIRES
NBC-Blue: PEGGY WOOD
CALLING
CBS: FOLLOW THE MOON—
Elsie Hitz. Nick Dawson
MBS: RADIOLAND ORCHES-
TRA—and soloists

6:15
NBC-Red: NELLIE REVELL
INTERVIEWS
NBC-Blue: SOUTHERNAIRES
CBS: LIFE OF MARY SOTH-
ERN—sketch

6:30
NBC-Red: JACK ARM-
STRONG—juvenile serial
NBC-Blue: SINGING LADY-
children's program
CBS; ST. LOUIS STNCOPA-
TORS

6:45
NBC-Red: LITTLE ORPHAN
ANNIE—iuvenile serial
NBC-Blue; TOM MIX AND
HIS RALSTON STRAIGHT
SHOOTERS—juvenile serial
CBS: DOROTHY GORDON'S
CHILDEN'S CORNER

EVENING
8:00
NBC-Red: SCIENCE IN THE
NEWS
NBC-Blue: JACK MEAKIN
DIRECTS STRINGTIME
CBS: ALL HANDS ON DECK
MBS: ORCHESTRA

6:15
NBC-Red: THREE X SISTERS—harmony trio
MBS: STUDIES IN BLACK
AND WHITE

6:30
NBC-Red: PRESS-RADIO
NEWS
NBC-Blue: PRESS -RADIO
NEWS
CBS: PRESS-RADIO NEWS
MBS: ORCHESTRA

NBC-Blue; TONY RUSSELL,—
tenor
CBS; PAUL DOUGLAS—sports
commentator

6:45
NBC-Red: ORCHESTRA
NBC-Blue: LOWELL THOM-
AS—news commentator
CBS: GEORGE HALL'S OR-
CHESTRA
MBS: JOHNSON FAMILY—
sketch, with Jimmy Scribner

«:00
x\BC-Red: AMOS 'N' ANDY—
sketch
NBC-Blue; EAST ACES

—

comedy sketch
CBS: POETIC MELODIES—
Jack Fulton, Franklyn Mac-
Cormack. Kel.sey's orchestra
MBS; ORCHESTRA

7:15
NBC-Red; VOCAL VARIE-
TIES—choral singing
NBC-Blue: AMERICAN HOME
PRODUCTS COMPANY
CBS; SONG T I M E—Ruth
Carhart, Bill Perry.

7:30
NBC-Red: PIANO DUO
NBC-Blue; LUM AND ABNER
CBS; SECOND HUSBAND—
serial, Helen Menken

?:45
NBC-Red: FAIRCHILD AND
CA.MPBELL—piano duo
NBC-Blue; VIVIEN DELLA
CH I lOSA—mezzo-soprano
MBS: MUSICAL PROGRAM

8:00
NBC-Red; JOHNNY PRE-
SENTS RUSS MORGAN AND
HIS ORCHESTRA — Charles

CBS; BLUE VELVET MUSIC—Warnow's orchestra, HoUace
Shaw
MBS; MUSIC BY—guest con-

8:30
NBC-Red; LADY ESTHERSERENADE — Wayne King's
orchestra
NBC-Blue. EDGAR GUEST
In "IT CAN BE DONE"—Mas-
ters' orchestra
CBS: AU JOLSON—Martha
Raye, Parkyakarkus. Victor
Young's orchestra, guests
MBS: ORCHESTRA

9:00
NBC-Red; VOX POP—Parks
Johnson. Wallace Butterworth
NBC-Blue: BEN BERNIE AND
ALL THE LADS
CBS: WATCH THE FUN GOBY—Al Pearce. Nick Lucas.
HofC's orchestra
MBS: ORCHESTRA

MBS; CONSOLE AND KEY-BOARD—Louise Wilcher, Pau-
line Alpert

9:30
NBC-Red ; HOLLYWOOD
MARDI GRAS—Lanny Ross.
Charles Butterworth. Florence
George, Don Wilson, Paiges
nrchestra
NBC-Blue: GRAND CENTRAL
STATION—dramatic sketch
CBS; JACK OAKIES COL-
LEGE—Goodman's orchestra
MBS: HOBBY LOBBY

10:00
NBC-Blue: GENERAL HUGH
S. JOHNSON—oommentator
CBS; YOUR UNSEEN FRIEND
—sketch
MBS: SINFONIBTTA

10:30
NBC-Red: JIMMIE FIDLER'S
HOLLYWOOD GOSSIP
NBC-Blue: PAST MASTERS
PROGRAM — harpsichord en-
semble
CBS: RUSSELL DORR—bari-

10:45
NBC-Red; VIC AND SADE—
comedy sketch

11:00
NBC-Red DANCE MUSIC
NBC-Blue: DANCE MUSIC
CBS; DANCE .MUSIC
MBS- ORCHESTRA

Jack Oakie



RADIO STARS

MORNING
8:00
XBC-Red GOOD MORNING
MELODIES
XBC-Blue: MORNING DEVO-
TIONS—organ and songs

8 : 1.)

XBC-Red: MALCOLM CLAIRE—children's program
XBC-Blue ISLAND SERE-
XADERS

8:30
XBC-Rod: CHEERIO— talk
and music
XBC-Blue: WILLIAM MEE-
DER—organist

8:45
XBC-Blue: FOUR SHOWMEN—male quartet

9:00
XBC-Red: STREAMLINERS—
Fields and Hall
XBC-Blue: BREAKFAST
< LUB—variety program
I BS: AS YOU LIKE IT

BS: RICHARD MAXWELL
—songs

r'*BS: PRESS-RADIO NEWS
U:30
CBS: JACK BERCH AND
HIS BOYS

it: 40
XBC-Blue: PRESS -RADIO
XEWS

y:4.>

XBC-Red: LANDT TRIO
XBC-Blue: AUNT JEMIMA OX

CBS: 'fiddler s FANCY
9:55
XBC-Red: PRESS-RADIO
XEWS

1(1:00

XBC-Red: MRS. WIGGS OF
THE CABBAGE PATCH—
sketch
XBC-Blue STORY OF MARY
MARLIN—sketch
CBS. PRETTY KITTY KELLY
—sketch

10:15
NBC-Red: JOHN'S OTHER
WIFE—sketch
NBC-Blue- MA PERKINS—
sketch
CBS: MYRT AND MARGE—
sketch

10:30
XBC-Red: JUST PLAIN BILL
—sketch
XBC-Blue: PEPPER YOUNG'S
FAMILY—sketch
CBS: TONY WONS
MBS: MARRIAGE CLINIC—
Frances McDonald

10:45
XBC-Red: TODAY'S CHIL-
DREN—sketch
XBC-Blue: KITCHEN CAVAL-
CADE—Crosby Gaige
CBS: RUTH AND BILL
MBS: HAROLD TURNER—

XBC-Red: DAVID HARUM—
sketch
XBC-Blue: THE O'NEILLS—
sketch
CBS: HEINZ MAGAZINE OF
THE AIR—Julia Sanderson.
Frank Crumit. Rolfe's orches-
tra. Carol Kennedy's Romance
MBS: GET THIN TO MUSIC

NBC-Red: BACKSTAGE
WIFE—sketch
XBC-Blue: THE ROAD OF
LIFE—sketch

11:30
XBC-Red; HOW TO BE
CHARMING—sketch
NBC-Blue: VIC AND SADE—
sketch
CBS BIG SISTER—sketch
MBS: RAOUL NADEAU—bar-

11:45
NBC-Red: HELLO PEGGY—
sketch

Eddie Cantor

EVENING
«:00
NBC-Red; P S AND Q'S—Allen

NBC-Blue: HARRY KOGEN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA—Sair

OCTOBER 6—13—20—27 •Red: CAROL DEIS—so-

NBC-Blue: EDWARD Mac-
HUGH—The Gospel Singer
CBS: AUNT JENNY'S REAL
LIFE STORTE.=:—sketch
MBS: HECKERS INFORMA-
TION BUREAU—-Myra Kings-
ley, Jean Paul King

AFTERNOON
12:00 Noon
NBC-Red: GIRL ALONE—
sketch
NBC-Blue: TRAIL FINDER—
Dr. William Hansche
CBS: CHERI AND THE
THREE NOTES

MONTANA SLIM

12:
NBC-Red: THE GOLDBERG.--;—sketch
NBC-BlUi-: TERRI FRAXCOXI

CBS: YOUR XEWS PARADP^
—Edwin C. Hill, commentator
MBS: LEN SALVO—organist

2:30
NBC-Blue: THREE ilAR-
SHALLS
XBC-BIue; NATIONAL FARM
AND HOME HOUR—Walter
Blaufuss' orchestra
CBS: ROMANCE OF HELEN
TRENT—sketch
MBS: ORGAN RECITAL

MI ARE FOUR—sketch

THREE RANCH-

ND BOB—
NBC-Red
EROS
CBS: BETTY
sketch
MBS: MICROPHONE IN THE
SKY'-Eail Harper, inter-
viewer

1:15
NBC-Red: WORDS AND MU-
SIC—Ruth Lyon. Larry Lar-
sen. Harvey Hays
CBS: HY.MNS OF ALL
CHURCHES: BETTY
CROCKER, cooking expert

NBC-Blue: LOVE AND
LEARN—sketch
CBS: ARNOLD GRIMMS
DAUGHTER—sketch
MBS: LEN SALVO—organist

1:45
NBC-Red: DAN HARDING'S
WIFE—sketch
XBC-Blue: GRACE AND
SCOTTY—songs and patter
CBS: HOLLYWOOD IN PER-
SON
MBS: .r A X 1 1" B PORTER—
songs

2:00
XBC-Red: YOUR HEALTH—
talk, dramatization
XBC-Blue: HEALANI OF THE
SOUTH SEAS
CBS: NEWS THROUGH A
WOMAN'S EYES—Kathryn
Cravens

2:15
NBC-Blue: CHARLES SEARS—tenor
CBS. JACK AND LORETTA—snnga and patter
MBS: ORCHESTRA

2:30
NBC-Red: GENERAL FEDER
ATIOX OF WOMEN'S CLUR^
XBC-Hlu. : MEETIX' HOI'SK

XBC-Red: MUSIC OF THP:
MOMENT
CBS: TED MALONES—Be-
tween the Bookends
-MBS: MEMORY SONGS—Key
Men Quartet

3:00
NBC-Red: PEPPER YOUNG'S
FAMILY—sketch
NBC-Blue: SOUTHERNAIRES
CBS: MANHATTAN MATI-
NEE—orchestra

3:15
NBC-Red: MA PERKINS—
sketch
NBC-Blue: CONTINENTAL
VARIETIES—Stopak's orches-
tra

3:30
NBC-Red: VIC AND SADE—
sketch
NBC-Blue: KIDOODLERS
CBS; COLUMBIA CONCERT
HALL
.MBS: ARTHUR WRIGHT—

3 :45
XBC-Red: THE O'NEILLS—
sketch
XBC-Blue: PIAXO DUO
.MBS: RUTGERS HOME
ECONOMICS BUREAU

4:00
XBC-Red: LORENZO JONES—comedy sketch
NBC-Blue: CARSON ROBISOX
AXD HIS BUCKAROOS
CBS: DAXCE TIME

4:15
NBC-Red: THE GUIDING
LIGHT—sketch
NBC-Blue: CLUB MATINEE—variety program
MBS: TEXAS JIM LEWIS

-

and his cowboys
4:30
XBC-Red: STORY OF ilARY
MARLIX—sketch
CBS: RUSSELL DORR—Gold-
man's orchestra
MBS: ORCHESTRA

4 :45
XBC-Red: THE ROAD OF
LIFE—sketch
CBS: DR. ALLAN ROY' D.V-
FOE

5:00
NBC-Red: NOT FOR LADIES
—Ben Alexander, Holly wo,. .|

commentator
NBC-Blue: NEIGHBOR XELl.
CBS: FOLLOW THE MOON—
Elsie Hitz. Xick Dawson
.MBS: RADIOLAND ORCHES-
TRA

NBC-Red: WHILE THE CITY
SLEEPS—dramatization
NBC-Blue: DOT AND PAT—
songs
CBS: LIFE OF MARY SOTH-
ERX— 'l;r-tch

S:30
xhc-Rh.1: jack armstroxg
XBC-Blue: SINGING LADY—
L-hildren's program
<^BS: DORIS KERR—songs

PRESS-RADIO

ittl orpha:
;xiE—

j

'i-st( )x straight shoot-

UXXY 'tHIXGS— Xor;.

6:30
XBi'-l
new;
NBC-Blue: PRESS-RADIO
NEWS
CBS; PRESS-RADIO NEWH

6:35
NBC-Red: CAPPY BARRA—
and his swing harmonicas
NBC-Elue: JACK BAKER-

CBS: SIX(;iXi; WAITERS
MBS: JOHNSOX FAMILY-
sketch, with Jimmy Scribner

ANDY-XBC-Red: AMOS "N"
sketch
.\BC-Blue: EASY ACES—
comedy sketch
CBS: POETIC MELODIES

—

Jack Fulton, Franklyn Mac-
Cormack, Kelsey's orchestra
MBS: PALMER HOUSE EN-
SEMBLE
:15
XBC-Red: UNCLE EZRA'S
RADIO STATION—Pat Bar-
rett
NBC-Blu.-: AMERICA.X HOME
PRODUCTS c-o.MPAXY
CBS: SDXG TI.ME—Patti Cha-
pin. Howard Phillips

XBC-Red: STRINGS IN
SWINGTIMB
NBC-Blue: LUM AND ABNER—comedy sketch
CBS:ORCHESTRA
MBS: THE LONE RANGER—

XBC-Red: JEAX SABLON
NBC-Blue: CHARLOTTE LAN-
SING—soprano
CBS: BOAKE CARTER—news
commentator

8:00
XBC-Red: ONE MAN'S FAJI
tLY—sketch
XBC-Blue: ROY SHIELD'S
REVUE
CBS: CAVALCADE OF
A.MIiRICA—guests, Voorhees'
orchestra
MBS: MUSICAL PROGRAM
:30

Xi;r-Hlii.-: MARY' SMALL'S
.irx h m; r.i-:\ i-E
i-i;s. I KXAi r. FIRE CHIEF—
E,M..' c-.iiu..r. Deanna Durbin.
.liininy Wallington. Pinky Tom-
lin. Saymore Saymore. Renard's
.irchestra
MBS: ED FITZGERALD AND
CO.—variety program

0:00
NBC-Red: TOW.X fI..\LL TO-
XIGHT— W,,lt. r <i K.-.'fe. Alice
Frost. Van St....,l.-n s orchestra
XBC-Blue: NBCs STRING
SYMPHONY—Frank Black
CBS: CHESTERFIELD PRE-
SENTS—Deems Taylor, Koste-
lanetz' orchestra, guests
MBS: ORCHESTRA

Ml CRIJIE CLINIC

Ed Fitzgerald

(-ns PAI.MOT.IVE BEAUTY
l: :RE— Jessica

I ' irles Kullnian.
nhestra

\i -...I i .:.-TRA
10:00
NBC- Red: YOUR HIT PA-
RADE
XBC-Blue: GENERAL HUGH
S. JOHNSON—commentator
CBS: GANG BUSTERS—crime
dramatizations. Phillips Lord
.MBS- HOW ABOUT IT?—Sara
Hammer

1U:30
NBC-Blue: NBC MINSTREL
SHOW—Gene Arnold. Short's
orchestra
CBS: U. S. CABINET SERIES
.\IBS: MELODIES FROM THE
SKIES

10:45
NBC-Red: ALISTAIR COOKE—news commentator

4Q



RADIO STARS

MORNING
8:00

-XBC-Red; GOOD MORNING
MELODIES
NBC-Blue: MORNING DEVO-
TIONS—organ and songs

8:15

NBC-Red: MALCOLM CLAIRE
—children's jirugram
NBC-Blue: DICK LEIBERT
ENSEMBLE

8:30

NBC-Red: CHEERIO— talk

K :4.>

NHC-ljlue: MORNING GLEE
CLUB

»:00

NBC-Red: STREAMLINERS—
Fields and Hall
NBC-Blue: BREAKFAST
c'l.l'B—variety program
C BS: MUSIC IN THE AIR

CBS: PRESS-RADIO NEWS
!):30

CBS: GREENFIELD VIL-
LAGE CHAPEL

!> :40
NBC-Blue; PRESS -RADIO

LAXPT TRIO
ACX r ,1 KM1.AL\ ON
G tfl'VLISTS—male

PRESS - RADIO

MRS. WIGGS OF
THE CABBAGE PATCH—
sketch
NBC-Blue: STORY OF MARY
MARLIN—sketch
CBS: PRETTY KITTY KELLY
sketch

10:15

NBC-Red: JOHN'S OTHER
WIFE—sketch
NBC-Blue: MA PERKINS—
sketch
CBS: MTRT AND MARGE—
sketch

10:30

NBC-Red: JUST PLAIN BILL
—sketch
NBC-Blue: PEPPER YOUNG'S
FAMILY—sketch
CBS: INSTRUMENTALISTS
MBS: MARRIAGE CLINIC—
Frances McDonald

10:45

NBC-Red: TODAY'S CHIL-
DREN—sketch
NBC-Blue: KITCHEN CAV-
ALCADE—Crosby Gaige
MBS: HAROLD TURNER—
pianist

11:00

NBC-Red: DAVID HARUM—
sketch
NBC-Blue; THE O'NEILLS—
sketch
CBS; MARY LEE rAYLr)R
MBS: GET THIN T( i MUSIC

11:15
xu.c-r.mI: isackstage wife
N!:r-I!lu. : -i-llE ROAD OF
LIFE—sk-lrh
CBS: HEINZ MAGAZINE OF
THE AIR—Carol Kennedy's

11:30
Ni;i'-r;.;i half past
xr:<'-l:'i.,'. \ IC AND SADE—
Ci'.S l;|i, >IS|-ER—sketch
MliS: OUIJAX RECITAL

11:45
NBC-Rrd: THE MYSTERY
C H E I-

N i;i - I'.lu.-: EDWARD Mac-
Iinwl—Tlin c;..si.<-i Sin;,'er
rr.s AUXT .ii:xxYs heal
i.ii- i: s i ( .i;n;s—sk. tch
Ml'.S: HEi-KEliS IXFORMA-
TKjX BUltEAU—Myra Kings-
ley. Jean Paul King

AFTERNOON
12:00 Noon
NBC-Red GIRL ALONE—
sketch
NBC-Blue: RHYTHM GIRLS
CBS: MERRYMAKERS
MBS: LUNCHEON MUSIC

12:15
NBC-Red: THE GOLDBERGS
—sketch
NBC-Blue: TERRI FRANCO-
NI—tenor
CBS: YOUR NEWS PARADE—Edwin C. Hill, commentator

50

NBC-Red:
NBC-BIu. :

THE Alll-
CBS: SOX
quartet

9:55

NBC-Red:
NEWS

10:00

NBC-Red:

Jhu^sda^
OCTOBER 7—14—21—28

Bing Crosby

NBC-Blue: NATIONAL FARM
AND HOME HOUR—Walter
Blautuss' orchestra
CBS: ROMANCE OF HELEN
TRENT—sketch
MBS: LEN SALVO—organist

1:00
NBC-Red; SOLOIST
CBS: BET'l V A .NJ D BOB-

:15
NBC-Red: WORDS AND
MUSIC—Ruth Lyon. Larry
Larsen, Harvey Hays
CBS: HYMNS OF ALL
CHURCHES: BETTY CROCK-
ER, cooking expert

CBS; ARNOLD GRIMM'S
DAUGHTER—sketch
MBS: LEN SALVO—organist

:45
NBC-Red: DAN HARDING'S
WIFE—sketch
CBS: HOLLY\\ OOD IN PER-
SON
.MRS: I^LACKSTONE CON-

NHC-K.d: NBC MUSIC GUILD
NBC-Blue: STROLLERS
iM A TINEE

2:15
CBS: JACK AND LORETTA—.snng.'^ and patter
MBS: ORCHESTRA

2:30
NBC-Red BALLAD WEAV-
ERS
NBC-Blue; PIANO RECITAL
CBS: DALTON BROTHERS—
novelty trio

2:45
NBC-Red: MEN OF THE
WEST—quartet
NBC-Blue: MUSICAL ADVEN-
TURES—Alma Schirmer, pia-

CBi-

3:00
NBC-Red: PEPPER YOUNGS
FAMILY—sketch
NBC-Blue: NBC LIGHT OP-
ERA COMPANY
CBS THEATRE MATINEE
MBS: BLACKSTONB CON-
CERT TRIO

8:15
NBC-Red: MA PERKINS—
sketch

8:30
NBC-Rnd: VIC AND SADE—

3:45
NBC-Red: THE O'NEILLS—
sketch
NBC-Blue; SWING SERE-NADE
MBS: RHUMBA RHYTHMS
AND TANGOES

4:00
NBC-Red: LORENZO JONES—comedy sketch
NBC-Blue: CLUB MATINEE—
variety program
CBS: PIANO TEAM

4:15
NBC-Red: THE GUIDING
LIGHT- skpfrh
CBS: NO\-Er>TEERS
MBS: TE.XAS JIM LEWIS—
and his cowboys

4:30
NBC-Red; STORY OF MARY
MARLIN—sketch
CBS: U. S. ARMY BAND
MBS: ORCHESTRA

4:45
NBC-Red: THE ROAD OF
LIFE—sketch

6:00
NBC-Red: TOP HATTERS
NBC-Blue: PEGGY WOOD
CALLING
CBS: FOLLOW THE MOON

—

KNm- Hitz, Nick Dawson
MBS: RADIOLAND ORCHES-
TRA

5:15
NBC-Red: ARCHER GIBSON—organist
NBC-Blue: STUART GRACEY—baritone
CBS; LIFE OF MARY SOTH-
ERN—sketch

5:30
NBC-Red: JACK ARMSTRONG—juvenile serial
NBC-Blue: SINGING LADY—
children's program
CBS; ELSIE THOMPSON—
MBS: ORCHESTRA

5:45
NBC-Red; LITTLE ORPHAN
ANNIE—juvenile serial
NBC-Blue; TOM MIX AND
HIS RALSTON STRAIGHT
SHOOTERS—juvenile serial
CBS: DOROTHY GORDON'S
CHILDREN'S CORNER

EVENING
6:00
NBC-Red; NORSEMEN QUAR-
TET
NBC-Blue: HARRY KOGEN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
CBS: RAY HEATHERTON—
MBS: ORCHESTRA

6:15
NBC Red: TURN BACK THE
CLOCK—Alice Renisen. George
GrifHn
CBS: DEAN OF HOLLYWOOD
—Hobart Bo.sworth
MBS: STUDIES IN BLACK
AND WHITE

6:30
NBC-Red: PRESS-RADIO
NEWS
NBC-Blue- PRESS-RADIO
N'RWS
CBS:SPORTS RESUME—Eddie
Donley. Paul Douglas

6:35
NBC-Red: BERT AND LEW—
songs and patter
NBC-Blue: TONY RUSSELL—
tenor

6:45
NBC-Red: ORCHESTRA
NBC-Blue: LOWELL THOMAS—news commentator
CBS: GEORGE HALLS OR-CHESTRA
MBS; JOHNSON FAMILY—
sketch, with Jimmy Scribner

?:0o
NBC-Red: AMOS 'N' ANDY—
sketch
NBC-Blue: EASY ACES—com-
edy sketch
CBS; POETIC MELODIES—
Jack Fulton, Franklyn Mac-
Cormack. Kelsey's orchestra
MBS: EVENING PRELUDE—
organ and piano

7:15
NBC-Red: VOCAL VARIE-
TIES—choral singing
NBC-Blue: AMERICAN HOME
PRODUCTS COMPANY
CBS: SONG TIME- Doris
Kerr, Russell Dorr

NBC-Red: TERRI FRANCONl
NBC-Blue: LUM AND ABNER—comedy sketch
CBS: WE, THE PEOPLE—
Gabriel Heatter
MBS: ORCHESTRA

NBC-Red; KIDOODLERS
NBC-B!ue: CABIN IN THE
COTTON—Southernaires Quar-

CBS; PATTI CHAPIN—songs
8:0U
NBC-Red: ROYAL GELATIN
PROGRAM — Rudy Vallee.
guests
NBC-Blue: GENERAL HUGH
S. JOHNSON—commentator
CBS: KATE SJIITH—Henny
Y'oungman, Miller's orcrestra
MBS: INTERNATIONAL
SALON—Corinna Mura, Raoul
Nadeau, Stanley s orchestra

8:30
NBC-Blue: SOLOIST
MBS; FRED WARING'S OR-
CHESTRA

9:00
NBC-Red; MAXWELL HOUSt
SHOW BOAT—Charles Win
ninger, Tom Thomas, Nadini
Conner, Patricia Wilder, Vir
ginia Verrill, Warren Hull
Willsons orchestra
CBS; MAJOR BOWES' AMA
TEUR HOUR
MBS; ORCHESTRA

9:30
MBS; PAT BARNES' OPERA
HOUSE—varieties

10:00
NBC-Red: KRAFT MUSIC
HALL— Bing Crosby, Bob
Burns, Trotter's orchestra,

NBC-Blue: PICCADILLY MU-
SIC HALL
CBS. YOUR TRUE ADVEN-
TURES—Floyd Gibbons
MBS: WITCH'S TALE—Alonzo
Deen Cole, Marie O'Flynn

10:30
CBS: MARCH OF TIME—
dramatizations
MBS: HE.XRY WEBER'S
MUSICAL REVUE

11:00
NBC-Red: FOOTNOTES ON
HEADLINES—John B. Ken-
nedy, commentator
NBC-Blue: DANCE MUSIC
CBS: DANCE MUSIC
MBS- DANCE MUSIC

.CE SALERNO
Patricia Wilder Kate Smith
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OCTOBER 1—8—15—22—29

MORNING
'??BC-Re(l GOOD MORNING
MELODIES
NBC-Blue. MORNING DEVO-
TIONS—orean and songs

8:15
NBC-Red: MALCOLM CLAIRE)—children's program
NBC-Blue: ISLAND SERE-
NADERS

8:30
NBC-Red: CHEERIO— talk
ind music
NBC-Blue: WILLIAM MEE-
DER—organist

8:45
NBC-Blue: FOUR SHOWMEN

9:00
NBC-Red: STREAMLINERS—
Fields and H-ll nr^-bestra
NBC-Blue: BREAKFAST
CLUB—variety program
CBS. METROPOLITAN PA-
RADE

9:15
CBS: RICHARD MAXWELL
—songs

9:25
CBS: PRESS-RADIO NEWS

9:30
CBS: JACK BERCH AND HIS
BOYS

9:40
NBC-Blue: PRESS -RADIO
NEWS

9:45
NBC-Red: LANDT TRIO
NBC-Blue: AUNT JEMIMA
ON THE AIR—varieties
CBS: NOVELTEERS

9:55
NBC Red: PRESS- RADIO
NEWS

10:00
NBC-Red; MRS. WIGGS OF
THE CABBAGE PATCH—
sketch
NBC-Blue: STORY OF MARY
MARLIN—.sketch
CBS; PRETTY KITTY KELLY
—sketch

10:15
NBC-Red: JOHN'S OTHER
WIFE—sketch
NBC-Blue MA PERKINS

—

sketch
CBS: MYRT AND MARGE

—

sketch

10:30
NBC-Red: JUST PLAIN BILL—sketch
NBC-Blue: PEPPER YOUNG'S
FAMILY—sketch
CBS; TONY WONS
MBS: MARRIAGE CLINIC—
Frances McDonald

10:45
NBC-Red: TODAY'S CHIL-
DREN—sketch
NBC-Blue: KITCHEN CAV-
ALCADE—Crosby Gaige
CBS: RUTH AND BILL
MBS: HAROLD TURNER—
pianist

11:00
NBC-Red: DAVID HARUM—
sketch
NBC-Blue: THE O'NEILLS—
sketch
CBS; HEINZ .MAGAZINE OF
THE AIR—Julia Sanderson,
Frank Crumit, Rolfe's orches-
tra, Carol Kennedy's Romance
MBS; GET THIN TO MUSIC

11:15
NBC-Red; BACKSTAGE
WIFE—sketch
NBC-Blue: THE ROAD OF
LIFE—sketch

11:30
NBC-Red. HOW TO BE
CHARMING—sketch
NBC-Blue: VIC AND SADE—
sketch
CBS RIO ST.s;teR—sketch
MBS; MARTHA AND HAL

—

Songs and patter

Kitty Carlisle

11:45
NBC-Red: HELLO PEGGY—
sketch
NBC- Blue: EDWARD Mac-HUGH—The Gospel Singer
CBS: AUNT JENNYS REAL
LIFE STORIE.S—sketch
ilBS: HECKER'S INFORMA-
TION BUREAU—Myra Kings-
ley, Jean Paul King

AFTERNOON
12:00 Noon
NBC-Red: GIRL ALONE—
sketch
NBC-Blue: U. S. MARINE
BAND
CBS: RHYTHMAIRES

1'2:15

NBC-Red: THE GOLDBERGS
—.sketch
CBS; YOUR NEWS PARADE—Edwin C. Hill, commentator
JIBS: LEN SALVO—organist

l'>::iO

NBC-Reil: THE VAGABONDS
-NBC-Blue: NATIONAL KAHM
AND HOME HOUR—Walter
Blaufuss' orchestra
CBS; ROMANCE OF HELEN
TRENT—sketch

12:45
NBC-Red: JOE WHITE-
CBS; OUR GAL, SLTNDAY—
sketch
MBS; WE ARE FOUR—sketch

1:00
NBC-Red; PIANO DUO
CBS: BETTY AND BOB—
sketch
MBS; MICROPHONE IN THE
SKY—Earl Harper, interviewer

1:15
CBS: BETTY CROCKER—cooking expert

1:30
NBC-Red; WORDS AND MU-
SIC— Larry Larsen. Ruth
Lyon. Harvey Haya
NBC-Blue; LOVE AND
LEARN—sketch
CBS; ARNOLD GRIMM'S
DAUGHTER—sketch
MBS: LEN SALVO—organist

1:45
NBC-Red: DAN HARDING'S
WIFE—sketch
CBS; HOLLYWOOD IN PER-
SON
MBS: THE THREE GRACES—and piano

2:00
NBC-Red and NBC-Blue; NBC
il U S 1 C -APPRECIATION
HOUR—Dr. Walter Damrosch
CBb NEVv'S IHRUUGH A
WOMAN'S EYES—Kathryn
Cravens
MBS: PALMER HOUSE CON-
CERT ORCHESTRA

2:15
CBS; JACK AND LORETTA—songs and patter
•MBS; SID GARY—baritone

2:30
CBS: MONTANA SLIM

2 :45

CBS: TED MALONE'S—Be-
tween the Bookenrts
-MR.S: BIDE DUDLEY'S THE-
ATFtR CH'B OF THE AIR

Jack Haley

Dr. Walter Damrosch

3:00

NBC-Red; PEPPER YOUNG'S
FAMILY—sketch
NBC-Blue; RADIO GUILD—
dramatization
CBS: COLUMBIA CONCERT
HALL
JIBS: ORCHESTRA

3:15

NBC-Red: MA PERKINS—
sketch

3:30

NBC-Red: VIC AND SADE—
sketch
CBS: THREE CONSOLES

3:45

NBC-Red: THE O'NEILLS—
sketch
MBS: RADIO GARDEN CLUB

4:00
NBC-Red: LORENZO JONES—comedy sketch
NBC-Blue; CARSON ROBI-
SON AND HIS BUCKAROOS
CBS: BOB BYRON—songs

4:15
NBC-Red: THE GUIDING
LIGHT—sketch
NBC-Blue: CLUB MATINEE—
variety program
CBS; AMONG OUR SOU-
VENIRS
MBS: TEXAS JIM LEWIS—
and his cowboys

4:30
NBC-Red: STOR\' OF MARY
MARLIN—sketcli
CBS; BON N'OYAGB
MBS; ORCHESTRA

4:45
NBC-Red; THE ROAD OF
LIFE—sketch
CBS; DR. ALLAN ROY DA-
FOE

5:00
NBC-Hod: ARTHUR LANG-
baritnne
NBC-Blue: NEIGHBOR NELL
CBS; FOLLOW THE MOON—
Elsie Hitz. Nick Dawson
MBS: RADIOLANU ORCHES-
TRA

5:15
NBC-Red; WHILK THE CITY
SLEEPS— <lra mat iz;it ion
NBC-Blue; JAl'KIlO HELLER—tenor
CBS: LIFE OF MARY SOTH-
ERN—sketch

5:30
N B C - R e d : JACK ARM-
STRONG—juvenile serial
CBS- DORIS KEKK—songs
.MBS: ORCHESTRA

5:45
XHC-Re.l: T.irTl.r onPPLVN

ki'.r- \\\:x. I I X AND
HIS l; A ;>n ^

IHAIGHT
SHoO'ri-;i:s j.n .-nu^' serial
CBS: FIN.W F 1 i 1 .\ GS—Nora
Stirling's children's program
MBS: QUARTET

EVENING
6:00
NBC-Red: EDUCATION IN
THE NEWS—dramatization
NBC-Blue HARRY KOGEN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
CBS: MARGARET DAUM

—

soprano
MBS: ORCHESTRA

6:15
NBC-Red: BARRY McKlN-
LEY—baritone

6:30
NBC-Red: PRESS- RADIO
NEWS
NBC-Blue: PRESS -RADIO
NEWS
CBS: PRESS-RADIO NEW3

0:35
NBC-Red: CAROL DEIS—so-
prano
NBC-Blue: SOLOIST
CBS; Paul DOUGLAS—sports

0:45
NBC-Red; RHYTHMAIRES
NBC-Blue : LOWELL THOMAS—news commentator
(l:.s FRANK DAILEY'S OR-
(•lli:STRA
-MIS .rOHNSON FAMILY-
SI I. h. with Jimmy Scribner

T:00
NBC-Red: AMOS 'N' ANDY—
sketch
NBC-Blue: MARY SMALL

—

songs
CBS; POETIC MELODIES

—

Jack Fulton. Franklyn Mac-
Cormack. Kelsey's nrebestra
MBS: PALMER HOUSE EN-
SEMBLE

7:15
NBC-Red: UNCLE EZRA'S
RADIO STATION—Pat Barrett
NBC-Blue: FRAY AND BRAO-
GIOTTI—piano duo
CBS: SONG TIME—Gogo de
Lys, Jack Shannon
MBS: NOVELETTE

7:30
NBC-Red: EL CABALLERO
NBC-Blue; LUM AND ABNER—sketch
CBS; ORCHESTRA
MBS; THE LONE RANGER

—

Western serial

7:45
NBC-Red; BUGHOUSE
RHYTHM
NBC-Blue: LOUISE FLOREA—soprano
CBS: BOAKE CARTER—
news commentator

8:00
NBC-Red: CITIES SERVICE
CONCERT— Lucille Manners.
Bourdon's orchestra
NBC-Blue: PONTIAC VAR-
SITY SHOW
CBS: HAMMERSTEIN MUSIC
HALL
MBS: CHARIOTEERS

8:15
MBS; ORCHESTRA

8:30
NBC-Blue; DEATH VALLEY
DAYS—dramatization
CBS: HAL KEMP'S DANCE
BAND—Alice Faye
JIBS: ORCHESTRA

8:45
JIBS: LET'S PLAY GAMES

9:00
NBC-Red: WALTZ TISIE-
Franli JIuiin. Lois Bennett.
Lyman's orchestra
NBC-Blue; BKLIEVE-IT-OR-
NOT—Robert Ripley. B. A.
Rolfe's orchestra
CBS: HOLLY-WOOD HOTEL
Jerry Cooper, Frances Lang-
ford, Anne Jamison. Igor Go-
rin. Paige's orchestra
MBS; ORCHESTRA

»:.'?0

NBC-Red; TRUE STORt
COURT OF HUJIAN RELA-
TIONS—dramatization
XB<--Bhie: JACK HALEY
JIBS; ORCHESTRA

10:00
NBC-Red; FIRST NIGHTER—
dramatization. Les Tremayne.
Barbara Luddy
NBC-Blue: RALEIGH AND
KOOL SHOW—Tommy Dor-
sev's orehesii:i. M..rten Bowe
CBS: CO('A-rt)LA SO.N'GSHOP— Kittv Carlisle. Frank Crum-
it, Reed Kennedy. Alice Cor-
nett. Haenschen's orchestra.

10:30
NBC-Red: JIMMIE FIDLER S
HOLLYWOOD GOSSIP
NBC-Blue; LIEDERSINGER3
MBS: CURTAIN TIME—
dramatization

10:45
NBC-Red: PEOPLE IN THE
NEWS — Dorothy Thompson.
commentator
NBC-Blue: STRINGING
ALONG—novelty program

11:00
NBC-Red: GEORGE R.
HOLMES— Washington com-

NBc'- Blue: P R O Jl E N A D E
C O.NCERT
CBS: DANCE MUSIC
MBS: DANCE MUSIC
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MORNING
8:00

NBC-Red: GOOD MORNING
MELODIES
KBC-Blue: ISLAND SERE-
XADEKS

8:15

XBC-Red: MALCOLM CLAIRE—children's program
NBC-Blue: DICK I,EIBERT
ENSEMBLE

5:3(1

CHEERIO-

8:4.-)

NBC-Blue: MORNING GLEE
CLUB

9:00

NBC-Red: STREAMLINERS—
Fields and Hall
NBC-Blue: BREAKFAST
CLUB—variety program
CBS: RAY BLOCK—pianist

9:15
CBS: DALTON BROTHERS—

IDDLER'S FANCY

XBC-Red: LANDT TRIO
NBC-Blue: AUNT JEMIMA ON
THE AIR—varieties

NBC-Red: PRESS-RADIO
NEWS
CBS: PRESS-RADIO NEWS

10:00

NBC-Red: CHARIOTEERS—
male quartet
NBC-Blue; SWEETHEARTS
OF THE AIR—May Singhl
Breen. Peter de Rose

CBS: THE STRINGERS

10:15

NBC-Red: THE VASS FAM-
ILY—children's harmony
NBC-Blue: RAISING YOUR
PARENTS — juvenile forum.
Milton J. Cross

CBS; RICHARD MAXWELL

OCTOBER 2—9—16—23—30

Betty Grable

12:30

NBC-Red: REX BATTLE'S
CONCERT ENSEMBLE
NBC-Blue: NATIONAL
FARM AND HOME HOUR
CBS: GEORGE HALL AND
HIS ORCHESTRA

12:45

JIBS: ORGAN RECITAL

CBS: CAPTIVATORS
MBS: MICROPHONE IN THE
SKY—Earl Harper, interviewer

NBC-Red: ESCORTS AND
BJ^ITTY
CBS: JIMMY SHIELDS—tenor

MBS: STEVE SEVERN'S PET
CLUB

NBC-Blue: RICARDO AND
HIS CABALLEROS
CBS: WALTZES OF THE
AVORLD
MBS: ORCHESTRA

CBS: THE DICTATORS

4:0(1

NBC-Blue: CLUB MATINEE—
variety program

4:30

NBC-Red: ORCHESTRA
CBS: DANCEPATORS
MBS: ORCHESTRA

4:45

CBS: ORCHESTRA

5:00

NBC-Red: VAGABOND AD-
VENTURES— Tom Terriss.
Carol Deis, Ross Graham, Kiri-
loff's orchestra

NBC-Blue: LITTLE VARIETY
SHOW
MBS: RADIOLAND ORCHES-

CBS. PRESS-RADIO NEWS
6:30

NBC-Red: PRESS-RADIO
NEWS
NBC-Blue: PRESS-RADIO
NEWS
CBS: SPORTS RESUME—

Dooley, Paul Douglas
MI ORCHI I'RA

NBC-Red: ALMA KITCHELL—contralto

NBC-Blue: WHITHER MU-
SIC?—John Tasker Howard

7:00

NBC-Red: EL CHICO SPAN-
ISH REVUE
NBC-Blue: MESSAGE OF IS-
RAEL—guests and music
CBS: ORCHESTRA
MBS: PALMER HOUSE EN-
SEMBLE

7:15

CBS: SONG TIME— Betty
Grable, John Payne
MBS: ORCHESTRA

7:30

NBC-Red: JIMMY KEMPER—
Song Stories

NBC-Blue: UNCLE JIM'S
QUESTION BEE
CBS: JACQUES JOLAS —

7:45

NBC-Red: PIANO DUO
MBS: ORCHESTRA

8:00
NBC-Red: MEREDITH WILL-
SON'S ORCHESTRA
NBC-Blue: HOMETOWNERS
—Cliff Hall, Wirges' orchestra
CBS: SATURDAY NIGHT
SWING CLUB
MBS: ORCHESTRA

8:30
NBC-Red: LINTON WELLS—
That's Life
NBC-Blue: NOLA DAY—songs
CBS; JOHNNV fKESEMic
RUSS MORGAN AND HIS
ORCHESTRA—Charles Martin
guests

10:30

NBC-Red: MANHATTERS
CBS; LET'S PRETEND—chll-
dren's program
MBS: VARIETY PROGRAM—
Freudberg's orchestra, Norman
BroUenshire

11:00

NBC-Blue: PATRICIA RYAN
—songs
CBS: FRED FEIBEL AT THE
CONSOLE
MBS: ED FITZGERALD AND
CO.—variety program

11:15

NB:::-Red: NANCY SWANSON
—songs
NBC-Blue: MINUTE MEN—
male quartet

11:30

CBS: COMPINSKY TRIO
MBS: U. S. ARMY BAND

1 1 :45

NBC-Red: MELODY MEN
NBC-Blue; ORCHESTRA

AFTERNOON
12:00 Noon
NBC-Red: CONTINENTALS-
Beatrice Lind, Josef Honti, di-

NBC-Blue: CALL TO YOUTH
CBS; JACK SHANNON—tenor

12:15

NBC-Blue: THREE MAR-
SHALLS
CBS: ORIENTALE
MBS: LUNCHEON DANCE
MUSIC

NBC-Blue; OUR BARN—chil-

dren's program, Madge Tucker
CBS: BUFFALO PRESENTS
MBS; ORCHESTRA

CBS; MADISON ENSEMBLE
MBS: MARY WII-LIAMS

—

soprano

3: ANN LEAF—organl

NBC-Red; GOLDEN MELO-
DIES—orchestra, vocalists
NBC-Blue: ORCHESTRA
MBS; PALMER HOUSE OR-
CHESTRA

CBS; TOURS IN TONE
.AIBS; BIDE DUDLEY'S THE-
ATRE CLUB OF THE AIR

8:00

NBC-Red: CONCERT MINI A-
TURES
NBC-Blue: ORCHESTRA
CBS: DOWN BY HERMAN'S
MBS: MUSICAL PROGRAM

3:30

NBC-Red: WEEK-END RE-
VUE—varieties. Levey's or-
chestra

CBS; GREAT LAKES REVIEW

NBC-Red; KALTENMEYER'S
KINDERGARTEN — varieties.
Bruce Kamman. Kogen's or-
ch-stra
NBC-Blue; ORCHESTRA

NOTE:
As we go to press, this

program guide is abso-

lutely accurate, but we
cannot be responsible for

last minute changes made
by the broadcasting com-
panies, advertising agen-

cies or sponsors.

EVENING
6:00
NBC-Red: TOP HATTERS OR-
CHESTRA—Jan Savitt

NBC-Blue; VLADIMIR BREN-
NER—pianist

CBS; ORCHESTRA
MBS: ORGAN RECITAL

6:05
NBC-Blue: NICKELODEON—
Sylvia Clark

NBC-Red: NBC CONCERT
HOUR
NBC-Blue: NORSEMEN'S
QUARTET

9:00

NBC-Blue: NATIONAL BARN
DANCE—Joe Kelly
CBS: PROFESSOR QUIZ-

CBS: SATURDAY NIGHT
SERENADE—Mary Eastman.
Bill Perry, Haenschen's orches-

10:00

NBC-Red; NBC JAMBOREE—
Kogen's orchestra, guests
NBC-Blue: DANCE MUSIC
CBS: YOUR HIT PARADE
MBS: OTILIO REVARRA
AND HIS MEXICAN OR-
CHESTRA

10:15

MBS: HOLLYWOOD WHIS-
PERS—George Fischer

10:30
NBC-Red; DANCE MUSIC
MBS: ORCHESTRA

10:45

CBS; PATTI CHAPIN—songs

11:00
NBC-Red: DANCE MUSIC
NBC-Blue; DANCE MUSIC
CBS; TED FIORITO'S OR-
CHESTRA
MBS: DANCE MUSIC
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Now—/>^/i* new Cream
brings to W^men theActive

Skin-Mtamin'

Applied right on the Skin-^

this special Vitamin helps

the Skin more directly

IT'S WONDERFUL," says

Mrs. C.HenryMellon, Jr.

one of the fir

Pond's new '*8l

Cream. "It's
says. "My skin

women to use
n-vitamin" Cold
vonderful," she

ch bright-
r textured. The

cream is even better than before.
Congratulations to Pond's—and

THIS NEAV CREAM does more for the

skin than ever before! It contains

a certain vitamin found in many
foods— the "sA-in-vitamin."

When you eat foods containing this

\ itamin, one of its special functions is

to lielp keep skin tissue healthy. But
ulien this vitamin is applied right to

-kin, it aids the skin more directly.

Here is great news for women!

First doctors found this out. Then
Pond's found a way to put "skin-

\ itamin" into Pond s Cold Cream.
Now everyone can have Pond's new
"^kin-vitamin" Cold Cream!

Famous beauty cream noic has

"Something More"
Pond's Cold Cream has alwavs been
more than a cleanser. Patted into

the skin, it invigorates it, keeps it clear,

soft, free from skin faults.

But now this famous cream is better

than ever for the skin. Women say its

use makes their pores less noticeable,

softens lines; best of all, seems to give a

livelier, more glowing look to their skin!

Samejars, same labels, same price

Already this new Pond's "skin-vitamin"

Cold Cream is on sale everywhere.

The cream itself has the same pure white

color, the same delightful light texture.

But remember, as you use it, that Pond's

Cold Cream now contains the precious

"skin-vitamin." Not the "sunshine" vita-

min. Not the orange-juice vitamin. Not
"irradiated." But the vitamin which espe-

ciallv helps to maintain healthy skin— skin

that is soft and smooth, fine as a baby's I

TEST IT IN 9 TREATMENTS

Poiid'H. Dept. OR.M I..

Clinlon. Conn. Rush
(iiiei-ial lubeof Pond's0^

treatments.Col.l Crrain, .nouKli for

Aaniplea of 2 other Pond's "ekin-vi

5 different shades of Pond's Face Powder.
lOt to cover |>oatage and packing.

iih

nd
enclose

Copyright. 1937, Pond's Extract Company
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and you

r^*'" after takincafter taking it!

PEOPLE everywhere are praising the new
Scientifically Improved Ex-Lax! Thousands

have written glowing letters telling of their

own experiences with this remarkable laxative

"I always liked the taste of Ex-Lax," many
said, "but now it's even more delicious!" . .

.

"It certainly gives you a thorough cleaning

out!" was another popular comment . . . "We
never dreamed that any laxative could be so

gentle!" hundreds wrote.

And right they are! For today Ex-Lax is

better than ever! A more satisfactory laxative

in every way! ... If you are suffering from

headaches, biliousness, listlessness or any of

the other ailments so often caused by consti-

pation—you'll feel better after taking Ex-Lax I

Your druggist has the new Scientifically

Improved Ex-Lax in 10c and 25c sizes. The
box is the same as always—but the contents

are better than ever! Get a box today!

FREE! If you prefer to try Ex-Lax at our

WEST COAST CHATTER
Topical tidbits and tidings of your

favorites among Hollywood's air stars

Jeanette MacDonald, pictured in a scene from the filmusical, Firefly, is the

new star of Vicks Open House, heard Sundays at 7:00 p.m. EST over CBS.

THE ABNERS, or rather the Norris

Goffs, have had just one celebration after

another this last month. For one thing,

Mr. and Mrs. Goff celebrated their eighth

wedding anniversary with a gala party at

the Trocadero. And then Mrs. Dora Goff,

Abner's mother from Mena, Arkansas, was
visiting here for a couple of weeks, which

called for a whole series of parties. Mrs.

Goff admitted that she was quite pleased

over Norris' success. "Goodness knows he

was far from a success as a grocery clerk,"

she said, "so I'm glad he's found some-

thing he can do right. You know, the

whole family's always been a little crazy

—

but Norris is the first one to make any

money because of it
!"

Looks like zvcdding hells for Carlton

KaDcll and Paula IVinslozv. Carlton's

just boiif/ht fl hi(i and beautiful new house

out in Bez'crly Hills—(7);(/ the interior deco-

rating has all been in charge of Paula.

And 'tis definitely wedding bells for Eli-

nor Harriot, which means that Amos will

lose his Ruby, Andy will lose his little girl

and the Kingfish will lose a wife. When
Elinor was down in Palm Springs with

Amos Andy, she met Frank Nathan, a

Los Angeles business man, who lost no

time in presenting her with a diamond ring.

They'll honeymoon in Hawaii next month.

We understand that there's never been a

great deal of love lost between Jeanette

MacDonald and Nelson Eddy. It seems
that Nelson is just a little burnt up, now
that Jeanette has landed as star of that

air-show for which he formerly warbled.

Of course it's true that Mr. E. turned

down the chance to work again for the

same sponsor. But he's just realizing now
that while Jeanette will be the whole show
on her broadcast, he'll just be plain second

fiddle to a dummy on the Chase and San-

born Hour.

Nelson is a Sensitive Soul when it comes
to publicity, too. He tries to keep his pri-

vate life a deep, dark secret at all times.

So much so. in fact, that he recently moved
iiilii a-ii("a' liomc. way out on Misty Moun-

tain, in order to get far from the madding
throng. But the other day. Nelson moved
back to Beverly Hills. He found his

mountain too lonesome!

Nadine Conner bought twelve lovely

evening gowns before taking the train for

Hollywood, expecting to take the town by

storm when she wore them on Show Boat.

Imagine Nadine's chagrin to find, upon
arriving, that she would have to wear old-

fashioned crinolines! Now she wishes that

hard-earned money had been invested in a

dozen pairs of slacks!

Incidentally, Tommy Thomas and Na-
dine are appearing everywhere together.

Tliey met in New York, but it took Holly-

w<jod to develop a romance between the

Now improved -better than ever!

EX-LAX
THE ORIGINAL CHOCOLATED LAXATIVE
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two. Nadiiie lives with her mother at Sun-
set Beach—and you can find Tommy there

most of tlie time.

It's qiiintiit'U-ts at the Jack Oakics'!
'

ii k's bci'ii f<assiii(j out the ci(iars around

\n zvith a hifish hand. For his Afghan
;/> has just presented him n-ith five little

Afghans. Mr. and Mrs. Oakie have just

nurved into that loirla nezi' home at the

!\iiific Palisades. But neither of them is

'.If as interested in the house as in the dog

nnels. They're really going into dog-
id ising in a big icay and e.rfect to make
plcntv of f'in-ntoncY.

Here's a tip for housewives—and from
Gracie Allen, of all people. She has a new
«ay of solving the servant problem and
says it works like a charm. When Gracie

hires a new maid or cook, she puts her un-

der contract with options. If she pans out

well, the option is renewed at an increase

of salary.

Marion Talley really had a serious time

of it when she and her appendix parted

company. But she's out of the hospital

: 'w and looks better than ever. Marion
.;. s she's rarin' to go on her new program.

Here's the inside story on the Alice Faye
and Tony Martin romance. It's romance
only on Tony's ('art—and just a very good
friendship as far as Alice is concerned.

Seems that the studio cooked up that love

affair heturcii the izvo, and noiv that Alice

has gained so much prominence, she doesn't

reel that it ivould be fair to Tony's career

to announce that it s all o'ver. One of those

mix-ups that could occur only in Hollx-

z.vod.

It's nothing for Hattie McDaniels to

knock off the family wash before coming
for the Thursday Show Boat airing. Suc-
cess hasn't gone to Hattie's head—says

that frying chicken is still her idea of the

best time in the world. But with her first

pay check from the show, she really

splurged. Bought herself two electric stoves

for her home—so she can turn out the

fried chicken twice as fast.

The Bob Burns' new home is really

something. It's a fifteen-room affair in a

swankv neighborhood and done in de luxe
style both inside and out. But -did you
know that all the decorating was done by
Mrs. Beth Alexander? She's the mother
of Ben, you know, who's getting fame and
fortune with that A'ot For Ladies pro-

gram.

Jack Benny's secretary has a time of it.

For Jack is pretty absent-minded and has
a habit of sayint/: "Just remind me of that,

tvill you/" The other day, lAieii said sec-

retary handed .hint his social security card.
Jack asked tJtat in the ivorld that could
be. "That" she explained, "gives you a
pension nhen you're sixty-five." "Oh, yes,"

said Jack, "just remind me of that, tii7/

you.^"

Latest studio strike was out on the set of
Ali Baba Goes to Town. Twenty Arabs
went into a sit-down because Director Butler
told some Arabian princes that they were
going to have the roles of thieves in the
picture. They refused to lose caste, even
in celluloid. When Buder finally gave in,

the Arabs began calling him "Efiendi"—
meaning something like honorable gentle-
man in Arabian. Eddie Cantor, the star

• "I\oic icait a minute, Mrs. Zebra. Wliat's your hurry '^ Stop and
catch your breath. Look at your poor little colt—he''s icinded and
all of a lather! You really shouldn't let a baby get so hot."

• fix him up, though. Just leave it to your L'ncle Dudley. A
good rub-dotin tvith gentle, cooling Johnson's Baby Poicder and
he'll be fit as a fiddle and rarin' to go again."

• '^Imagine, Mother—Mrs. Zebra has been trying to raise a baity

without Johnson's Baby Poicder!. ..She'd no idea how to stop chafes,
rashes and prickly heat. Seems odd in this day and age, doesn't it?"

• '/ love the feel of Johnson's Baby Hoirder—il's so much .«>//«T

and Jiner than lots of potcders. Keeps my skin just perfect." . . .

And perfect condition. Mothers, is the sA-in's best protection a§;ainst

infection. Johnson's Baby Poicder contains no coarse, scratchy
parlicie-t—it's made entirely of finest Italian talc — no orris-root.

Your baby needs Johnson's Baby Soap and Baby Cream, too—and
•j he's very young, the new John.ion's Baby ^ . -

Oil. tchich is stainless, pleasantly fragrant (tcHHiOH«iWJwWt7>V
and cannot turn rancid. Om».. s ..„k (Js,.j,.-£v

JOHNSON'S BABY POWDER
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nCDRE FAULTS
PERFOLASTIC NOT ONLY CONFINES
... IT REDUCES UGLY BULGES

IF you DO NOT REDUCE
3 INCHES in 10 DAYS
... It will cost you nothing!

'Tphousands of women today owe their
A slim youthful figures to the quick,
safe way to reduce . . . Perfolastic!
"Hips 12 inches smaller," says Miss Richardson.
"Lost 60 pounds and reduced my waist 9 inches,"
writes Mrs. Derr. "I used to wear a size 42, now I

take size 18"says Mrs. Faust. "Never owned a girdle
I liked so much—reduced 26 pounds," writes Miss
Marshall. Why don't you, too, test the Perfolastic
Girdle and Uplift Brassiere at our expense?

Immediately Appear Inches Slimmer!
You need not risk one penny . . . simply try

Perfolastic for 10 days without cost. You will be
thrilled with the results ... as are all Perfolastic
wearers'. You appear inches smaller at once, and
yet are so comfortable you can scarcely realize
that every minute you wear the Perfolastic garments
the gentle pressure and massage- like action are
actually reducing hips, waist, diaphragm and thighs
. . . the spots where fat first accumulates.

No Diets, Drugs or Exercise!
You do not have to risk your health or change

your comfortable mode of living. No strenuous
exercise to wear you out ... no dangerous drugs
to take . . . and no diet to reduce face and neck to
wrinkled flabbiness. The Perforations and soft,

silky lining make Perfolastic delightful to wear.
And with the loss of excess fat will come increased
pep and energy.

See for yourself the wonderful quality of the
material! Read the astonishing experiences of
prominent women who have reduced many inches
in a few weeks . . . safely! You risk nothing. Mail
coupon now!

PERFOLASTIC, INC.
Dept. 53 1 1 , 4 1 EAST 42nd ST., NEW YORK, N.Y.

Please send mc FREE BOOKLET in plain en-
velope describini! and illustrating the new Perfo-
lastic Girdle and Brassiere, also sample ol

Perforated material and particulars of your lU DAY
FREE TRIAL OFFER.

Name

Address

Use coupon or send name andaddress on penny postcard

Francia White, California-born songstress who sang with Nelson Eddy on the

Vick% show last year, abandoned the West this sunnmer to join Don Voorhees

on the Cavalcade of Music program, heard Wednesdays at 8 p.m. on CBS.

of the picture, wondered why he wasn't

being called "Effendi," too. It was ex-

plained that Eddie didn't deserve the title,

because he's only playing a lowly Arab.

From now on, says Mr. Cantor, he'll read

the scripts for his pictures with greater

care. He can't afford to lose caste, either!

Radio fans are doing away with auto-

graph books and using candid cameras in

their stead. After the SJwiv Boat airing

tlic other day, Virginia Verrill wasn't

asked td sign a single autograph, but on

coming out of the liroadcasting station was

met li\ a hatterx' of fourteen candid cam-

eras, liiiwever, some of the fans still pre-

fer the yu.id old John Henry—though not

in autn-rapli hni.ks. Charles Winninger

was handed a live turtU' and a knife when

he eamc <>u{— w ith the re(|ucst to carve his

name nn the animal.

lin e's llir Uwdiram on why Buddy U'cst-

morc look lhal siir f^risc l^laiic trip to New
York Martha was Ihcrc. Seems
lhal 7i-hcii Ihtddx called his bride at her

hole! one daw Martha's mama ansivered

Ihe phone. She informed Buddy that if

he was caltiiui to ask Martha to finance a

trip to Nezv York tor himself, he miqht

just as Ti'c// Jian;/ up. The in fiiiialcd

Buddy did just Ihal—and called up t'rollter

lirnie U'eslmore. lirnie then called Mama
Kaye, fiave lier a f/ood piece of his mind,

and then hout/hl Buddy a plane ticket luisl.

-laiv trouble breaks up thatToo bad if

happy couple.

We hear that when Buddy arrived, Mar-
tha's mama kept insinuating that he ought
to go home. And that Buddy kept insinuat-

ing that he intended to stay. Which is just

what he did—and Mr. and Mrs. Westmore
sneaked, off for a week's second honeymoon
between New York and California—and
alone.

Joan Crawford was furiously knitting

between scenes of The Bride Wore Red,

her current picture. She completed si.x

baby blankets, all told. And they're for

the Gary Coojjers, the Robert Youngs and
Irene Hervey and Allan Jones—all of

whom expect to be proud parents prett_\'

soon now. Joan always knits two apiece

—

one pink and one blue, just in case.

Tyrone Power -a'as coming out of the

Fo.v commissary Ihe oilier day when a girl

rushed up to him. "May I have your auto-

graph. Mr. Cantor?" she asked. At least,

that's iuldie's storv!

The liveliest set in town was on Bobby
Brecn's new picture, Make a W'tsh. There
were one hundred and sixty children in it.

One day cameramen were nearly wild

when they discovered some ten thousand
dollars' worth of film missing, which had
been packed in flat tin boxes. The film was

finally discovered—being used by the boys
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as first, second and third base markers for

their ball game!

When Dorothy Lamour's not at the

mike, she can be found out at the Samuel
Goldwyn Studios, hard at work on her

new picture, Hurricane. Dorothy's really

taking a terrible beating out there, due to

the thirty-two powerful wind-machines

which can produce a hurricane at the touch

of a switch. For her long hair gets so

tangled on every shot that it takes three

combers to yank the knots out of the La-

mour locks.

The other day at a rehearsal of ijic

Chase and Sanborn shoiv, Bobby Annbnts-
ter turned to the crooning Dorothy and
yelled: "Pianissimo, Dorothy!" Dorotliy's

e.v(>ression pave zt'ay to one of absolute

blankncss. Husband Herbic Ka\\\ i^'ho Zivs

visiting at the time, doubled up icith laugh-

ter, t/ten finally cried: "Softer, you lug,

softer!" And that, said Herbic, shoivs hoiv

much influence lie's had on the little

H'oman. For Herbie, you knoic, is an or-

chestra leader from zvay back.

Charlie Butterworth is turning into the

life of the party around town. The other

night the frozen-faced comedian was spot-

ted at a gay night-spot, escorting no less

than six lovely ladies. The manager was
so impressed that he presented Charlie with

a straw hat, lavishly trimmed with parsley,

carrots and butterflies, which Mr. B. wore
all through dinner. Later, he did a tap-

dance which would have put Fred Astaire

to shame. But only because Charles insisted

that it was Fred who taught it to him.

Hollywood's radio colony will be in-

creased by some tifty persons when the

One Man's family lands in town. And all

the Hollywood hillsides are being scoured

by the cast. Xone of them are objecting

to long-term leases on homes, so it looks

like the family will not go back to San
Francisco at all.

--
Yoit ivon't have to zivit for telc:isinn to

see Hollywood Hotel in person. I-'or War-
ner Brothers arc hard at icnrk riu'Iit uozi.'

on a picture by that name. Canipltell's i/a^'c

them permission to use the title for the

moom pitcher, providing the studio zeouhl

include an actual Orchid Room feature.

So you'll be seeitig franees Longford,
Jerry Cooper, Igor Goriu. Anne Jamison,

Ken Nilcs, Raymond [\uge and Louella

Parsons, all in celluloid.

Since the Freddie Bartholomew feud
still hasn't been settled out at Mctm Stu-

dios, the youngster wIki's inilling dnwn the

highest salary on the lot is Jud\ Ciarland.

After making that success in Broadzcav
Melody of 1938, Judy was given a raise in

salary—and a picture of her own. She'll

be starred in Sz>.'ing fever. But Judy's
not having any extra trouble with her
budget on account of it. She still gets a

weekly allowance of fifty cents.

When Al Pearce left the East for Cali-

fornia, one of his bon voyage gifts came
from Henry Ford. It zvas a shiny nezv

car—ZL'ith a note from Henry e.vplaining

that though it had the body of a ford, it

had tjie spirit of a Lincoln. And the license

reads "CBS—9 F^l"—just so Al zvouldn't

forget the time and place of his broadcast!
—LOIS SVENSRUD.

A lOVElY DENVER BRIDE WRITES—"What
a pity that every girl doesn't bathe with

Cashmere Bouquet! For this deep-cleansing

perfumed soap removes body odor so com-

pletely . . . keeps you so sweet and clean.

And then Cashmere Bouquet leaves its

Flower-like perfume clinging to your skin.

No wonder Cashmere Bouquet is called

the lovelier way to avoid offending!"

MARVELOUS FOR
YOUR COMPLEXION, TOO!

This pure, creamy-white soap has

such gentle, caressing lather. Yet

it removes every bit of dirt and
cosmetics— keeps your skin allur-

ingly smooth, radiantly clear!

SO BEFORE YOU GO STEPPING OUT, take

this wise precaution! Bathe with Cashmere

Bouquet—the perfumed soap that keeps

you fragrantly dainty! Long after your

bath, Cashmere Bouquet's lingering per-

fume still surrounds you. But remember

that only a perfume as rare as Cashmere

Bouquet's has this lingering quality. You

won't find it in ordinary scented soaps.

NOW ONLY
at drug, depc

•W and ten-cent

TO KEEP FRAGRANTLY DAINTY-BATHE WITH PERFUMED

CASHMERE BOUQUET SOAP
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GIRLS!
TEACH YOURSELF TYPING

Easy! With Royal's free
Instant Typing Chart and
a latest model Royal Port-
able with full-sized key-
board and other "b
machine" features.

MOTHERS!
SEND YOUR CHILDREN
THROUGH SCHOOL FASTER

Students with Royal
Portables win higher

marks—stand a better

chance for higher-paid

jobs. Let them try a

Royal at home free!

WIVES! HELP YOUR
HUSBANDS IN BUSINESS

Help him get ahead
faster, make more
money—with a Royal
Portable. See what a
help it is— in your
home at Royal's risk!

ACT NOW! free home trial

WHY WAIT? Today you can own a factory-new,
latest model Royal Portable on your own terms . . .

try it out at home free—prove to yourself what it

win do for your whole family . . . then pay cash, or

as little as only a few cents a day!

Royals are the finest portables made! Beautiful

lines and finish. Sturdy. Simple to use. Standard
full-sized keyboard and smooth, easy action. The
coupon brings full details. No obligation to buy.

ONLY A FEW CENTS A DAY

FREE
CARRYING CASE. Handsome,
durable, instantly convertible.
Remove the typewriter and have
a perfect week-end case.

OWN A

ROYAL Portable
Typewriter on your own terms

will allow on it as CASH payment on i

. Tell me how much you

TYRONE POWER WOULD LIKE
TO MARRY, RUT-

{Continued from page 21)

push and push until it opened—and hav-

ing it suddenly give way, hurling you in-

side with such force that it left you off

balance— I am still stumbling!"

How it happened is one more Holly-

wood fairy tale. After two years of re-

peated discouragement, almost getting

something, but never quite, Tyrone re-

luctantly turned his back on Hollywood
and set out for New York.

A stopover in Chicago delayed him
somewhat and played a certain part in his

eventual success. It was Fair time in

Chicago, and Tyrone was persuaded by

some young friends to try out for the

Circuit Theatre productions. He was en-

gaged, but the remuneration was small

so he decided to audition at NBC and

soon found himself signing on the dotted

line. Actually, the contract was of little

value, as there was no emolument con-

nected with it, it merely limited him to

the NBC air waves, and no opportunity

presented itself of demonstrating his

ability. He read the comics, he played an

occasional small part on the Grand Hold
program, he read commercials. Except

that it marked the beginning of his friend-

ship with Don Anieche, with whom he

has been associated in pictures, he had

little to show for the passing weeks.

His only real break was when he was
engaged to play in Romance, starring

Eugenie Leontovich, and at the conclu-

sion of the play's eight weeks' run, he

decided he had better continue his in-

terrupted trip to New York.

More disappointments awaited him in

that city, but he was fortunate in being

the guest of Michael Strange, poet and

playwright, and lier husband, Harrison

Tweed. The Tweeds were more than

helpful to their young house guest, but

were far from realizing his actual finan-

cial state. Tyrone was elated when he

had a chance to appear on an NBC pro-

gram and cheerfully walked from 86th

Street to Radio City—at least, he thought,

he couhl ride back ! But at the conclu-

sion of the broadcast, he was informed a

check would be mailed to him. Swallow-

ing his disappointment, he waved an airy

okay—after all, walking was good

exercise

!

After tlial, lie apjicarcd several times

on the R(Kscs and Dniiiis [irogram. More
recently, lie was featured in a skit on

Rudy Vallee's iirngrani. But radio was

to prove n<j oprii scsaiiir to fame. How-
ever, while 'i\\'rMnc was desperately hang-

ing <jn, unwilling to write lionie for help

or to leave New York, what he still con-

si<lers (he best break he ever had was

riglu ar.mnd the n.nier. llrlen Menken,

with whom he ha<l iila>r,l in Cliicag*,, had

talked to (iuthrie AKCliulic, famous slage

director ami Inisbaiid of Katharine Cor-

nell, aboul \oiing Power and Tyrone re-

ceived a call from him and was immedi-

ately signed to understudy Burgess Mere-

dith, who was playing the lead in Floivcrs

of Ihe Forest, starring Katharine Cornell.

When the play closed. Miss Cornell saw
that Tyrone had a contract for the next

season, and he returned to Cincinnati for

a few weeks' vacation with his mother,

with the pleasing consciousness of that

precious paper rustling in his pocket.

"It was like Miss Cornell to realize

what it would mean to me to have the

actual contract in my possession," Tyrone
commented. "She is the most understand-

ing person . .
."

Tyrone played Benvolio in Miss Cor-

nell's production of Romeo and Juliet that

fall, after a few weeks with a summer
stock company at West Falmouth, Massa-

chusetts. And now the familiar Holly-

wood tale repeats itself—talent scouts

caught up with him, endeavoring to entice

him back to the cinema city. Tyrone,

however, continued with Katharine Cor-

nell a while longer, playing with her in

St. Joan and profiting immeasurably by

his association with her and her company.

But he took time out for a screen test,

and Darryl Zanuck of 20th Century-Fox

was quick to realize that the boy had

something. The gates that had seemed

so formidable swung open and Tyrone

found himself inside . . .

Lloyds of London was his first big op-

portunity. Almost overnight, the movie

world was Tyrone Power conscious, the

girls and women crazy about him, the

fan mail piling up. But Tyrone is much
more than a handsome boy, a boy with

that mysterious appeal that women of all

ages find so irresistible. He has looks

and physical attraction to a degree, but

above and beyond that, he is an actor.

Seasoned critics and fine actors have

recognized his ability and are confident

that he is tops among the younger actors

and will remain tops.

And Tyrone himself has not been be-

wildered or misled by his quick success,

but is intent on forging ahead, on striving

for further achievement. As a matter of

fact, he prefers character parts, something

he can get a grip on. In a role of the

handsome leading man type, he is ill-at

ease, self-conscious. What he wants i-

not just to photograph well, but a chanci

to act.

"A few years ago," he admits, "if any-

one had asked me if I'd like to be right

where I am now, I would have thought

it was the ultimate goal. It was what 1

longed for, dreamed of. But it is like

anything else—when you reach one goal,

you see another beyond it. There is al-

ways something more to strive for . .

That is why he likes the forceful part

he has in In Old Chicago. And why he

is very much excited over the radio op-

portunity which is his at last—under

Woodbury sponsorship, on the NBC net-

work, he is to do a series of half-hour

plays and not only to have the lead buti

to have a voice in selecting his vehicles.
|

It is a thrilling opportunity, to a boy of;

twenty-three.

It is the habit of movie studios and
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> agents, these days, to manufacture

iiices for their young actors and ac-

is>cs. Because of his popularity and

laiural interest in the opposite sex, Tyrone
- excellent material. His romance with

ia Henie hegan this way, as a good
story for their picture, Thin Ice.

n.iimes, such an artificial romnnce
- to a real love story: sonielimcs it

to a broken heart—snmctiiiirs it re-

us merely a press story, no more.

1 this case, Tyrone and Sonja came to

genuinely fond of each other, real

• Is, enjoying their companionship and,

ips, ignoring for a while deeper im-

.tions. It seems likely now that

^.'iija's emotions were the more deeply

involved of the two. In any case, this

-omance, rumored on and off so many
:imes by the press, is not likely to lead

:o marriage, for while Tyrone is no more
fickle than any other boy of his age, he

iefinitely is not ready for marriage and

lis tastes change, his attentions wander
from one pretty girl to another.

When I suggested that the two girls he

s with most constantly, Sonja and
Loretta Young, seemed to me as different

IS two girls could be, Sonja l)cing the

'orthright sportswoman and business

voman, the almost masculine type, while

gracious and gentle Loretta was essen-

:ially the languid, clinging vine type,

Fyrone agreed. "That's another reason

A-hy I shouldn't marry," he grinned.

After a moment, he went on : "I still

relieve that some day I'll meet a girl who
rombines all the qualities I like. A pro-

fessional woman, probably—and I don't

nean necessarily an actress, but a girl who

is doing something, who has that quality

of awareness peculiar to people who lead

active lives of one sort or another . .
."

There is one quality Tyrone is par-

ticularly wary of and that is possessive-

ness. He d<ie-iri want to be "the world

and all" to an\ \\. iinaii, the CL Uter of her

interests, the iinli <<i lu r univer-e. That
is one reascm \\h\ a f;irl willi a eareer ap-

peals to liini. fnr her interests are neces-

sarilv divided aiul she w.mld be less

denia

wile and

lan the girl who was merely

Ivrune is ve

self-willed, oeca:

to live his cwi

thinks best, to

anyone's apron

-

idependcnt, somewhat
lly stubborn. He has

e, to shape it as he

tree, not bound to

as. After years of

devoting herself entirely to Tyrone, of

being absorbed in his welfare, his develop-

ment, his mother has found it necessary

to adjust herself to this independence of

spirit. Not that he isn't grateful for all

she has deme—he is thoroughly apprecia-

tive, utterly devoted. But he is at th.i

age which has to make its own mistakes,

abide by its own decisions. And the girl

who falls in love with hiiu would be wise

to recognize that only a loose rein will

serve in holding this spirited young man.

In spite of his youth, he is wise in his

way of living, investing his money care-

fully through "Uncle Frank" Adams, the

friend and I'lnancial adviser who stood by

him in the lean years.

He lives quietlv with his mother in

Beverly Hills.

"Probably I am the only actor in Holly-

wood who has neither a swimming pool

nnr a bar!" he remarked.

He is a loyal friend. Tommy Noonan,
his stand-in and pal, was a former school-

mate, and he has kept in touch with other

ijoyhood friends. He did splurge to the

extent of buying a Cord, but though he

likes a good time as well as the next

fellow, he is working too hard to have
nuich time for sports or for night clubs

He loathes jiarties where people always
say the --anie things, hut enjeiys a tWOSOme
or foursome for diniier and dancing.

He is, when all is said and done, a

normal, talented Ixiy, his ingratiating ways,
his charming iii.inners, his gay good humor
and li.\e I'll- fun offset by a keen con-

ee]ition df wh.ii he wants of life, a strong

determination to reach his goal, a sense

of values, ^tren^the^e(l by vivid memories
of the lean and diftieult years. He won't

waste time fighting w indmills, but he won't

let anyone divert him from the path he

has chosen.

Success is his goal and 1ms excellent

training, phis his native ability, have him
well on the road. When he decides upon
marriage, he will bring the same qualities

to it and the girl he chooses will be lucky,

indeed.

"Of eoin-se. you can theorize," he suiumed

it up lightl\-. "and make up your mind to

do this or not to do that, but it is always

possible somctliing will happen to change

ye)ur mind. I mean it when I say I don't

want to marry, for lots of reasons—and

good reasons ! But if I happened to meet

somebody, I might feel differently—to-

morrow !"

"Or even today?" I suggested.

He grinned. "Or even today!" he ad-

mitted, after a moment.

YES, I'M STILL SINGLE

TO TELL ^OU THE TRUTH, JUDv,
j

I DONt! I'D LOVE TO HAVE A

I
LITTLE GIRL LIKE YOU! FT^-

f
"Colgate's special

penetrating foam
(sets into every tin.v

hidden crevice be-

tween your teeth
. . . emulsifies and

, V. washesaway thede-
'

^
cayins food depos-

bad breath, dull,
dinKy teeth, and much tooth de-
cay. At the same time, Colgate's
soft, safe polishing agent cleans
and brightenstheenamel—makes
your teeth sparkle—gives new
brilliance to your smile!"
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MEASURING GLASS
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FREE WITHZONITE

1. BAD BREATH—Gargle, rinse, brush

teeth with Zonite dilution. Zonite

removes causes of halitosis— kills to-

bacco breath, even onion breath!

2. DANDRUFF— Zonite actually de-

stroys dandruff and all scalp germs

—

at contact! Ends nasty scalp odor.

Use Zonite scalp treatment when
washing head.

3. CUTS AND WOUNDS— Zonite kills

many kinds of germs, not just one or

two. Then tissues heal in less time!

Apply Zonite wet dressing at once.

4. SORE THROAT—Zonite kills "cold

bugs" at start! At first sign of irrita-

tion, gargle every 2 hrs. with Zonite

dilution.

\ 5. "ATHLETE'S FOOT"—Zonite treat-

(J
ment gives quick relief from itching.

For prevention, bathe feet in Zonite

solution.

y Offer limited. Get yours while

they last— at your druggist!

FAYE FOR GOOD LUCK
(Continued from page 28)

will and genuine courage give force to

her cliaracter. There also is an underly-
ing nmodincss, a thoughtfulness that her
superficial gaiety helies.

When I saw her, after her accident,

the wide blue eyes still mirrored fear at

her narrow escape, her tenderly curved
mouth quivered nervously, her slim, long-

fingered hands tore at her handkerchief.

So much that she had worked and striven

for had almost eluded her, almost slipped

from those sensitive, eager fingers. But
her chin was up, she was ready for her

cue, ready with a bright smile, a toss of

her honey-colored head, to dance onto

the stage, to sing in her warm contralto

:

"You can't have cx'crything
"

Alice was born in New York City on
May 5th, 1915. Her ancestors on both

sides were Americans from Colonial days.

Before that, strains from France and
Germany, England and Ireland mingled,

ultimately to produce this quicksilver girl

with the Irish smile and Irish moodiness.

There never was any idea beneath her

mop of blonde hair but to play make-
believe, to play theatre. School she en-

dured as long as she had to. She went
ice-skating in Central Park, she rode a

bicycle, learned to swim—still her favorite

sport—and otherwise disported herself as

any healthy, growing girl. But by the

time she was eleven, dancing school had

thrilled her and ambition had begun to

stir beneath her curls.

At thirteen, she registered at the Zieg-

fcld Follies offices for chorus work and

was called for a tryout. Her disappoint-

ment, when she was turned down on ac-

count of her youth, was extreme. But

she kept on with her dancing, appearing

in several big entertainments, perfecting

her tap routines, and a year later had an

engagement with the Chester Hale unit

at the Capitol Theatre.

Thrilled, she broke the news to her

family. They yielded reluctantly to her

persuasions and Alice was definitely em-
barked upon her chosen career.

The family name of Leppert had been

discarded. Fayc was chosen because

Frank Fay was a bright and shining star

on Broadway at that time and Alice

thought it might bring her luck. Not in

the least superstitious, Alice yet had a

deep inferiority complex. Taking the new
name gave her an assurance she sorely

needed. But oddly enough, even after

years of steadily mounting success, she

stands as much in need of outside assur-

ance today as she did then. The fact that

she has tnade the name Alice Fayc famous,

that she is today a star in her own right,

with no need to lean on someone else's

name, has not increased her self-confidence.

Her family, her friends, her associates still

frequently have to boost her spirits, to

bolster her faltering ego. Success came

too hard, there were too many hours of

dark discnuragement for her to believe it

is real, cmhiring.

After her first appearance on the Ches-

terfield program, she was convinced that

she was no good, certain that she could

not go on again. But, although her acci-

dent intervened between that and the next

performance, she went on like the trouper

she is, coming out of the hospital and,

after a brief rehearsal, going gaily into

her song for the first broadcast at 4:30

and repeating at 7 :30, in spite of torn

nerves and a bruised and aching body.

It was Rudy Vallee, the presiding genius

over so many careers, who first recognized

Alice's ability to put over a song. After

touring with the Chester Hale unit, Alice

was engaged to do a dance specialty at

Hollywood Gardens on Pelham Parkway
in New York. While there, she had an

opportunity to try out for a spot in the

chorus of George IVhitc's Scandals, star-

ring Rudy and his Connecticut Yankees.

At a party, during the Scandals run.

guests were induced to make records of

their voices. Alice nonchalantly sang

Mimi to the whirling wax disc, little

dreaming how that stunt was to alter her

career. But Rudy, to whom one of the

guests brought Alice's record, was so iiu-

pressed with her vocal talent that he gave

her an opportunity to sing with his

Yankees during the run of the show.

Today, Cole Porter and Irving Berlin

concur with Rudy's judgment, agreeing

that they would rather have Alice Faye
introduce one of their songs than any

other girl now before the public.

Another of Alice's faithful boosters is

Walter Winchell, who long has sung her

praises.

Alice's picture career began when she

came to Hollywood with Rudy to appear

in the film version of Scandals. Scheduled

to sing one number, she presently found

herself in the leading role, turned down
by Lilian Harvey as too unimportant.

Before the first week's shooting was over,

she had been signed to a term contract.

And the six weeks she had planned to

spend in Hollywood slipped into months,

the months into years.

Today Alice rents a lovely home, with

a swimming pool, in popular Beverly Hill>.

Success has brought her many pleasures,

but it has brought many worries, many
changes, too.

"We all are changed," she confessed,

with a wistful smile. "All this—makes a

difference."

Alice's family, joining her in Hollywood,

found various niches for themselves. In

the height of her first success, her father

was taken from them, a loss that shocked

Alice so terribly that for a time it seemed

impossible for her to pull herself together,

to go on with her career. But the inevit-

able adjustments had to be made. Life

goes on. The romantic lead in Shirley

Temple's Poor Little Rich Girl helped her

to carry on.

Her brother Charles, starting in at

the bottom to learn the production end of

the movie business, today is an assistant

director. Her older brother, William, is

Alice's mentor and business manager.

Charles and her mother share an apart-

ment, where they can entertain and enjoy

life without worrying lest their programs

interfere in any way with Alice's, or,

more vitally, with her need of quiet and
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rcit. Alice's mother loves Hollywood and

gets a rich pleasure out of her daughter's

Miccess and her sons' achievements in

tlicir different lines.

Bill and Alice live in her lovely house

and he guards her zealously against un-

necessary interruptions, controlling her

career with the complete authority she was
only too glad to give him.

"I need to be alone." she explained. "It

was too much, having all four of us in one

house. Of course. Mother conies and stays

with me frequently, but she enjoys enter-

taining at her own place and Charles has

his friends, too. But I have been work-

ing without a break since last August, go-

ing from one picture to another. I am
nervous and moody—I have to be able to

get away from people, to be by myself, to

relax and rest as much as I can. I don't

enjoy meeting, mixing with people—

I

never know what to say.

"I don't mean I don't like parties." Her
lace lighted with a sudden gay smile. "Of

irse I love to dance, to go to the night

ts with a few friends, to entertain them
my home. But I just can't do much
't when I am working. In fact. I

ly don't have mucli fun—I miss a lot

;ere just isn't time to see people, to

things
—

"

\> for romance, for marriage—well,

..;i:e herself says: "I don't talk about it,

I don't think about it. It just happens, I

suppose. When it does, you adjust your-

self, adjust your life to it. But I hope

it doesn't happen to me for awhile. I

haven't had enough fun. . . .

Tony Martin?" She repeated my ques-

"\\'ell, of course, we have lots of

1 together. We like the same things,

music, dancing." She held out a slim

ankle with a tiny platinum chain linked

around it. "He gave me that. But we
are not in love. Tony is too young. We
both are too young and our careers too

e\v, to think seriously of marriage for a

time yet. Marriage ties you down
much. It is bad enough to be tied

,\ n b}' studio and radio, without having

any additional ties!"

Tyrone Power is another of Alice's

very good friends. They share the same
birthday and celebrated together this year

with a party and a group of friends. And
when Tyrone had his first real opportunity,

-Mice volunteered to make his test with

i im and recently Tyrone reciprocated by

^ nesting that they make the tests for In

Chicago together. Tyrone and Alice

the love interest in this picture and
e enjoys working with him, and with

1 Ameche, also a good friend, for

i jm she cannot say enough. Don and
-Mice are the ace ribbers on the Twen-
tieth Century-Fox lot. So far, I think,

: is a draw between them, for though
1 has something of a reputation for

:
ing pranks, Alice manages to hold

I r own pretty well.

When Alice first became a Hollywood
n-Mclent, she sent not only for her family
' ' for her best friend, Betty King, who

.ime her stand-in. Today Betty is

Tied and the mother of a young son,

that Alice does not see as much of her
formerly. But Alice is preeminently
yal friend and you will find everyone

> comes in contact with her singing

praises loyally in return,

in radio, as on the movie lot, she makes

is

made
SoftWhite and

Young!
H.\.\DS LOOK OLD when the skin cclU

lose their special beautifying moisture.

But Jergens soon replaces the lost mois-

NOIV

YOUNG, soft hands — romantic

hands— have a rich supply of

moisture in the skin cells.

Look out! Wind, cold, even ordinarv

use of water— tend to dry out that mois-

ture. Then your hands are soon like olil

hands—rough, much coarser!

Jergens Lotion helps prevent this,

because it sinks in, replaces lost mois-

ture. Of all lotions tested, .ler^ens goes

in the most completely. F,\ en neglected

hands soon regain youthful soflness!

Jergens' two ingredients are used by

manv doctors to make harsh, rougii or

chapped skin soft and white. For lovely

hanils—use Jergens every time youAe
had vour hands in \\ater. Only 50c, 256,

lOe— si.00 for the large economy size

—

at any beauty counter.

• W-\LTER WINCHELL tells all every Sunday

night... NBC Blue Network ... Coast- to- Coast

FRSEf PURSE-SIZE JERGENS!

See for yourself at our expense how
Jergens soaks into the skin — soon

softens and whitens dry, rough hands.

MAIL THIS COUPON
AndrewJeri-'cus Co.,l():i.> Alfred St.,Cim-iniiali,0.

(In Canada, Perth, Ontario.)

I'd lite ID try Jcrgena Lotion. Please wniJ me

—
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DRY SKIK
SmoDthedNature'sWay
Here's the Amazing New
Beauty Cream That Both
Cleanses and Dissolves Dry
Scaliness First Application

THE SAME GIRL

tive dry, rough skin makes pealing smooth skin makes
you look. Nose sh. es. you took. TAYTON'S
Skin looks dull Powder CREAM not only cleanses,
flakes off. Make-up ap- but dissolves dry, dead
pears harsh due to dry. cells and acts like oils
dead, scaly cells that cause of youth to lubricate and
roughness, which^ are^ not aid nat^ure ''p'^^^®"*

stay's

m^oved.^ on longer.

Both a Cleansing
and Night Cream

At last science has found a

way to both cleanse and help

combat Dry, Rough, Aging
Skin, Shiny Nose, Blackheads
and Enlarged Pores. . .

Beauty editors are writing

about it ! Thousands praise

it! . . The very first applica-

tion of this new beautifier,

TAYTON'S CREAM, releases

precious ingredients, triple whipped that melt

away dry. dead, scaly cells that cling, causing

roughness, lines to show more plainly and

powder to flake off. Stimulates underskin.

Awakens sleepy tissues. Arouses oil glands.

Lubricates dryness. Aids nature like oils of

youth do to bring out new, live, fresh skin,

smoother, softer, younger looking—vastly

more attractive.

MAKE THIS THRILLING NEW
BEAUTY TEST UNDER GUARANTEE
TAYTON'S CREAM is the most advanced cleans

iiig and beauty cream known to the cosmetic art

and you can prove it under money back guarantee,

(live your skin these thrilling new beauty benefits.

Get a 10c or 25c jar of guaranteed TAYTON'S
CREAM at your 10c store today. Use it to cleanse

with and also as a night cream. It must make your

skin smoother, softer, look younger the first appli-

cation, powder stay on longer, make up go on more
-moothly, or your money will be refunded. .

If your 10c store has not as yet stocked TAYTON'S
( REAM and other beauty preparations refuse a

Substitute and ask the manager to get TAYTON'S
for you.

NEW GLAMOUR MAKE-UP

Latest ragel New raviahlnK. double Indcllhlc

matched ciilHrs clve you glamorous appeal. Oct TAY-
TON'S new non-mcssy LIPSTICK, new blending

ROUGE and sllk-slfted POWDER. See TAYTON S
rolor chart In lOc stores,

discover II

At 10c Stores

Holidays over, Kate Smith says goodbye to Chief Two Young Men, in Banff,

Canada, to return to her Thursday night programs over the CBS network.

friends quickly and keeps them forever.

"She is grand to work with, a wonderful

girl, a grand good scout, a great guy,"

are the sort of comments you hear when
you wander around asking people what
they think of Alice Faye. "She's sivell."

And the way they say those two words

is a paean of praise any girl might well

be proud of.

Recently an extra on the lot lost her

purse. The story had hardly got around

when an envelope appeared, with the

missing sum. Because the girl thought

the thief had repented and returned the

casii, an investigation was started. Pres-

ently they uncovered the fact that it was
Alice who, hearing the story and sensing

the girl's need, had tucked the bills into

an envelope. Accused of making the anon-

ymous gift, Alice shrugged : "What the

heck? I've got plenty of money."

Money is, in fact, the least of her con-

cerns. Of course she enjoys what she has.

She loves beautiful clothes—although, as

a tnatter of fact, she dresses very simply,

wearing, for the most part, tailored suits

and print dresses—and it is nice to be able

to indulge whims, whether they are for

expensive perfumes or for making others

happy. Mostly, she wants to be really

good in her profession, to dance and sing

to the satisfaction of movie and radio fans

—and some day, perhaps, to be able to

travel and to play enough to make up for

the young girlhoood she sacrificed on the

altar of her career. For she knows now
that fourteen is too young to go to work,

to eniiiark upon such a demanding profes-

sion. But she really wouldn't have it

otherwise. This, after all, is what she

wanted, what she still wants above every-

thing.

"As long as they want me," and there

is an underlying pathos in the words

—

that inferiority complex again
—

"I'll be

around."

In explanation of her style of singing,

of putting over a song, she says: "People

want you natural, I think." And that,

above all, is what Alice Faye is. In spite

of the glamour of her success, in spite of

Hollywood ways and Hollywood whispers,

in spite of superficial changes, Alice re-

mains the same girl she always has been,

so lacking in artificiality that it is almost

startling. She wears very little make-up.

a dash of lipstick, her long lashes slightly

darkened, her soft amber curls brushed
lightly back from a still childish face.

Her manner is direct, sincere. She will

do nothing for effect, anything for a

friend.

Comparisons are always invidious and
it is unfortunate that Alice has so fre-

quently been compared to Jean Harlow,
that her hair was platinumed, at first, that

now her biggest role should be inherited

from Jean, so untimely removed from the

Hollywood scene. But Alice is determined

to be herself, to make the role her own
and to prove that no jinx shadows her

career.

"Anyone might have fallen," she said

sturdily, referring to her tumble down the

studio stairs.

Anyone might have fallen, but not

many would have pulled themselves to-

gether again and carried on as deter-

minedly as Alice. Wonderland, for her,

is a land of hard work, a land where you
can't let the other fellow down, a land

where you have got to do always a little

bit more than is expected of you, never

less. So Alice girds on her armor, shuts

her house door carefully on her moods,

dons a gay smile, her lips curved merrily

over some new wisecrack, her eyes shin-

ing with her eagerness to please, with

gratefulness for the warm response with

which her efforts always are met, with

gratitude for all and sundry who have

helped her in whatever way, and an eager

hand outstretched to help in return.

If you have seen only the play-girl, you

are looking at the picture the wrong way.

Turn it about—hold it in front of the

mirror—and see the blithe and valiant

girl, earnest, hard-working, almost too

anxious to please.

The piper plays and Alice dances—and

loves it. But beneath the glamorous ex-

terior is the little Faye girl, wondering

if it is real, if it will last—if you really

like her!

She strives to please and there is noth-

ing half-hearted about her striving. How
well she succeeds, you can discover by

a flick of your dial these Friday evenings.

Personally, I think that Alice, how-

ever much she thinks she would like to

run away and play, will be with us a long

time yet.

lilTAYTOnt
j yfn Old English /Vane"
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LOVE IS WORTH
WAITING FOR

(Continued from page 33)

"Then, a few months later, I was offered

a job in a show, and the next day Joe

called me and offered nic a job with U'OR.
I should have known then that the joy I

felt in turning hlni down mc-ant something!

But I didn't know much about psychology

and such things as over-reaction, in those

days, and didn't realize how important he

was to me, even then.

"Funny about psychological reactions,

how some of them work against you _and

others for you. W hen a child, 1 adored

my father and mother above all reason, and

justly so. It seemed to me that no other

children had such parents as mine, so gen-

erous and fine and full of kindly humor.
"I remember how I loved hearing them

talk Russian at home (for they had come
to this country after they were grown) and

how softly the language fell from their lips.

"They spoke with an accent, and I real-

ize now how fascinating that accent of my
mother's is, with its little way of slurring

certain words and turning 7"'.? into S'i

and Z's, and how charming her friends

find it today, just as they did when I was
a child. But to me it was different from
the way the mothers of my school chums
talked and, because children are the most
conventional, undiscerning little wretches

on the face of the globe, I agonized over

it.

"Strange, isn't it. but it was that stupid,

childish reaction that is responsible for my
success in radio today, for it made diction

so important to me that I did everything

I could to improve my voice and speech.

It was the thing that always meant most
to me and it's because I gave it so much
thought and worked so hard with it, that

it has brought its own measure of success

to me.

"It was just as well that I didn't know
so much about psychology then, for I would
have realized that I was compensating in

working so hard on my voice and probably

would have laughed at myself and done
nothing about it. But if I had known more
about it when I first met Joe, I would have
had so many more happy years with iiim.

"But I didn't know how iiii/^ortaiil he

was to me, during all those years. We
used to meet sometimes in the studios, but

I thought it was just a friendly interest

we had in each other that used to make
the room seem to come alive, just because

he was in it. and when we met on the street

I thought it was just that his conversation

happened to be interesting to me that made
me stand on and on talking to him.

"Joe says that he always knew just how
he felt about me but that I gave liim no
encouragement. But I didn't know I loved

him. I must have expected that a gong
would sound or bells would ring, or some-
thing, when I fell in love !

"There was the time I did Joan of Arc
for the IZvcready Hour and I got sucli a

kick out of doing it and I was so dis-

appointed afterwards because nobody called

to congratulate me. But Joe called, early

the next morning, and somehow, after that,

it didn't matter that no one else had. He

2 Big Radio Shows: Sunday 7 P. M. (EST) famous guest stars featuring JEANETTE
MacDONALD...Won., Wed .Fri. 10:30 A. M. (EST) TONYWONS. BothonCnlumhia^etuork .

'You're all the family

I've got, MoUy-o'
"I don't want you to come down with

a bad cold. We're going to tackle it

right noiv— aX that very first sneeze.

I'll just put a few drops of this Vicks

VA-TRO-NOL right up your nose.

"Now the other side.

"There. Doesn't that feel fine ! Notice

how clear and comfortable it makes
yourhead. Bet you couldn't sneeze now
if you wanted to!

"Sure, Mummy does all this when
she's here. But, shucks, I've got to keep
up with the times, too, if I'm going to

take care of a young lady all by myself.

"You know, Honey, Vicks made this

Va-tro-nol on purpose for people's

noses, 'cause that's where
3 out of 4 colds start.

"Even when I forget

and wait till my own head
is stuffed up tight, just a

few drops are generally enough to let

me breathe nice and easy again. And if

you get after the cold early, like I'm
doing with yours, why, lots of times it

never does grow up into a real cold.

"'Course, some colds are plumb stub-

born and get by no matter ivhat you
do. If you don't feel all better tonight,

we'll get out the good old Vicks
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VAPORUB and give your chest and back

a good rubbing, like Mummy does.

Remember how good it made you feel

that night when you started coughing?

"There's nothing like VapoRub when
you're tight and achy ^f^-
with a cold. You seem i^j'*/
to feel it working right <'f^V^
through your skin and f<^yyxiyi^
allthetimeyou'rebreath- '.-LJi-^

ing in those grand Vicks vapors. Before

you know it, you're sound asleep just

as if you'd never had a cold at all."

• • •

Molly's father certainly knows what to do
aijout colds. He must have read the special

folder that comes in each Vicks package—
'Vicks Plan for Better Control of Colds in

the Home."
In the largest clinical tests ever made on

colds— tests in which 17,353 people were
subjects— Vicks Plan cut sickness from colds

more than half! Va-tro-nol and VapoRub art-

the only medications used in Vicks Plan.

You'll find it a simple, practical guide that

any mother (or daddy) can easily follow.

wOVER MILLION VICK AIDS USED
YEARLY FOR BETTER CONTROL OF COLDS

VICKS
VA-TRO-NOL VAPORUB
For direct applica- For double direct
tion to nose and action (stimulation-
upper throat where inhalation) if a cold
most colds

Helps

END a cold

many colds

6.S
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FELLOWS NEVER

LOOKED AT HER
*^ unf/l she found

^Si a way to add
11 LBS. QUICK

with IRONIZED YEAST

NEVER HAD A
DATE WHEN SHE
WAS THIN

EVERYBODY

REMARKS ABOUT
HER BETTER

LOOKS, AND SHE
HAS ALL THE

DATES SHE

WANTS!

IKNOW what it is to be skinny and pale.
Tlie fellows never look at you. Finally I

got Ironized Yeast tablets. Soon I felt a lot
peppier, my skin got smooth and in just 4 weeks
I gained eleven pounds. Everybody says how
pretty I've gotten and I have all the dates I
want."—£//a Craig, Lancaster, S. C.

Thousands gain 10 to 25 lbs.
Skinny, friendless girls wlio nerer could gain an ounce,
have easily gained 10 to 25 pounds, normally rounded
curves this new easy way -in just a few weeksl What
is more, this new discovery has given them naturally
clear skin and normally lovely color, new pep and charm,
loads o( new friends and popularity.

.Soientisfs have discovered that many are thin and run-
down siji.piv because they do not net enough yeast vitamiu9
(\'iiainin B and iron in their daily food. Without Ihesij
clini.nis \ou may lack appetite and not get the most
Imdy liuilding gwd out of what you eat One of the richest
snurns of marvelous health-building Vitamin B is the
special yeast used in making English ale.
Now by a new and costly process, perfected after long

research, the \itamins from this imported English alo
yeast ai- concentrated to 7 limes their strength in ordinary
yeast! This 7-p<nver vitamin concentrate is then com-
bined with three kijifls of strength-building iron 'organic,
inorganic and hemoglobin iron) ; also pasteurized English
ale yeast. Finally, for your protection and benefit every
batch of Ironized Yeast is tested and retested biologically,
to insure Its full vitamin strength.

The result is these new easy-to-takp, marvelouslv effec-
tive little Ironized Yeast tablets which have helped thou-
sands of the .skinniest people who needed their vital
elements ouickly to gain just the normally attractive
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always called me after every important
sIkiw and I waited for those calls, but if

anyone had asked me how I felt about him
then, I would have insisted he was the

merest acquaintance, and believed it, too!

"One awfully hot morning we met in

one of the studios and Joe suggested we
go to a beach. So we went to Jones Beach
and spent the day there and afterwards we
had dinner and drove back to the city. It

was different after that. I knew Joe was
important to me.

"We have so much in common. That's

awfully important in marriage, I think,

speaking the same language and under-

standing each other thoroughly. And we
both are radio people who have pioneered

and worked for it so long that we feel

we have sort of a prior right to it.

"Always before, when I had a date with

a man, I would take it for granted that

he would take me out to dinner or to a

theatre or dancing. But it was different

with Joe. I didn't want him to take me
places. I used to come home and cook
dinner for him, and sitting around, talking

with him, was more exciting than going any

place in the world. And I realized that it's

only with men that you don't care for that

you need all the glamorous embellishments.

When a man has glamour for you, that's

all he needs.

"I had been planning a trip to Havana,
and went on with my plans, but when I

spent all my time there just missing Joe,

there seemed to be only one solution and
we accepted it. We got married."

Only really happy women look the way
Rosaline Greene looks when she speaks

about her marriage and the new world it

has opened for her. For it is a world
a man and a woman have created for them-
selves, a world truly glamorous because

it is built on reality.

They supplement each other, these two,

just as their work does, for they work
in the same medium, without being com-
petitors or rivals.

But, even more than all that, is that

knowledge they have of each other, that

getting to know each other so slowly and

so surely in the years that went into build-

ing their friendship. It's important that

they liked each other before they loved

each other and that they admire each other's

instincts and qualities.

"Joe is tall and dark and charming,"

Rosaline says, describing him. "And he

has a genius for human contacts. So few

men bother to be gracious, or have social

consciousness, but he has so much of it

and is so warm and friendly and interested

in everyone."

And it's Rosaline's courage and stamina

that endeared her to Joseph Barnett from
that first moment of meeting him, when she

sat in his office, so small and serious, and

outlined her ambitious plans to him.

There was a time when Rosaline didn't

need courage, especially, but even then she

had it. That time when she was a kid,

out in Hempstead, Long Island, and her

father ownetl a big department store there

and they lived in a lovely, gracious house

and owned one of the first cars to come
out on the market, and there was a gov-

erness to look after her and her four

brothers and sisters. In those days her

courage resolved itself in being a sort of

super tomboy, who didn't hesitate at any

physical feat to prove herself as athletic

and spunky as any of her brothers, that

drove her into becoming the expert swim-
mer and sportswoman she is today.

But there's another kind of courage that

isn't as spectacular or as colorful as physi-
cal daring and Rosaline proved that she had
that kind, too. The quiet, inward courage
that nobody notices much, because it is

hidden deep in a person's character.

Many a girl would have feU beaten by
fate and given up, when, used to money
and the things money will buy, it was all

taken away from her at the time when she

needed it most. But Rosaline wasn't like

that. When her father lost his money, just

at the time she had planned to enter college,

she just went ahead and worked her way
through.

Radio was nothing in those days, but she

was fascinated by it and got a job with the

IVGY studio in Schenectady. She was go-

ing to college in Albany, so it meant an
hour and a half trolley ride, twice a week,

to earn the ?7.50 a week she got for those

early broadcasts, getting the rest of the

money she needed by typing manuscripts.

It's this mixture of talent and courage
and utter femininity that has given Rosa-
line the place she holds in radio today.

She enjoys her work on the Charm Hour
and has never ceased to wonder at the

perfect unison that exists between Phil

Spitalny and the thirty girls who make up
his orchestra.

"The spirit shown in that outfit is in-

credible," she says.

"Those thirty girls are all such good
friends, and not one of them ever has dis-

played a single jealous or catty instinct.

Phil Spitalny deserves a lot of credit for

this, both in picking the right type of girl

and in maintaining that smooth unity that

exists among them. He's awfully smart in

handling those girls. He never shows par-

tiality toward any of them and he's al-

ways so quick to praise them when they

have put across a particularly good per-

formance.

"He notices little things, too, and women
like that in a man. Whenever anyone of

them has a new hat or new dress, he

always comments on it. Sometimes he

doesn't like the dress or hat, and he tells

them so, and his opinion counts with them.

They will take criticism from him as

eagerly as praise, because they know he is

just and impersonal."

When our President's wife, Mrs. Frank-

lin D. Roosevelt, was to begin her series

of radio talks, Rosaline wanted the oppor-

tunity of announcing for her, more than

she had ever wanted anything else. For

that reason she felt nervous and unsure

of herself when she auditioned for the

job and was so sure she had made a miser-

able failure of it that she began apologizing

when the sponsors called her the next
morning.

But they had called her to tell her the

job was hers.

"It was such a privilege, being associ-

ated with Mrs. Roosevelt," she says, and

her face reflects her admiration. "She is

a real human being, warm and generous,

with a grand sense of humor. Her vitality

is astonishing and she is very much inter-

ested in her radio work and corrects and

changes her scripts up to the very moment
she is going on the air. She is much more
in earnest and sincere about it than many
people whose careers and livelihood depend

on it.

"Absolutely without affectation, she is
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Ben Alexander, youngest of the

Hollywood commentators, is a
film veteran of 22 years. Only
25 now, he conducts the Not for

Ladies show on NBC, Wednesdays.

affable and gracious and has a genuine love

lor people that shows in everything she says
and does.

"And her simplicity should be a lesson

to lesser individuals, who wrap themselves
around with pretentions and grandeur.

"XBC had put aside a special elevator

i' r her use. but I doubt if she knew she

was being privileged, as there always was
a group of friends with her and that

private car always was well filled.

"The first evening after her broadcast,

an imposing majordomo came hurrying
toward her, as she got out of the elevator,

and told her that he'd take her to her car.

"But Mrs. Roosevelt just smiled in that

bright, frank way of hers and said : 'I

haven't any car. We'll walk!' And left

him staring after her incredulously.

"That sort of simplicity, so utterly de-
void of affectation, is a heart-warming
thing to see in anyone in her position.

Talent and brains notwithstanding, heart
is what is needed in human beings, and I

am afraid enough people don't know it."

Rosaline Greene knows about heart,

though, just as she knows of all the other
worthwhile things that go to make a real

human being. Thirteen years ago, when
-he was a girl starting in college, she
hitched her ambition to a star—a small,
unimportant star that turned out to be that
dazzling comet, radio, streaking up the sky
to world-wide importance. But she hitched
her heart to other things, to simplicity and

iousness and understanding, and that
- the ballast that kept her firm in the

;< lying flight to success.
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birthday party." Miss Svvarthout laughed.

Then she added, with that serious charm
that is characteristic of her : "However,
I shall always love Deepwater. For the

inhabitants are among my most loyal ra-

dio and picture fans. At least fifty percent

of the population has written to me.

They seem to take a personal pride in

the little Swarthout girl, who was born

in their own town. And that makes me
very happy, even if I could never wish

to return to Deepwater to live."

Lanny Ross, beloved by all of us,

would not wish to go back to live in his

home town, either. But the Packard star's

reasons are entirely different from the

prima donna's. "I wouldn't want to re-

turn to Seattle, my birthplace, to live,"

Lanny said slowly, "because I'm afraid

all the wonderful things I remember
wouldn't live up to my memory of them.

"I'll never forget fishing in the lake

there," Lanny said. "It was one of my
great delights as a boy. Then, I can still

remember the lemonade stand I had on

the hill in the summertime. I often think

of the days I sold holly in Seattle, in the

winter. What wonderful times we had

in those days! There were sixty children

on our street—just think of it—sixty 1

And we played games in the quiet sum-
mer evenings. Surely there's no place in

the world where children can have such

fun as in Seattle! I like to keep the old

dream perfect," handsome Lanny declared

quietly. "I wouldn't want to go back and

find things weren't quite as ideal as I re-

member them.

"I left home first when I was four years

old," he continued. "But I went back

there and didn't leave for good until I was
fourteen. My first trip to New York was
made because my father appeared in a

play there. When I left again, it was to

go to New York, too. But this time I

was the hero of the occasion. I left to

be a choir boy at the Cathedral of St.

John the Divine."

Lanny looked out of the window thought-

fully. "I've never been back to visit

Seattle," he said slowly. "Perhaps I'd

feel differently, if I returned. Perhaps I'd

like all the modern improvements so much
that I'd be willing to exchange them for

my old dreams. Perhaps ! But I wouldn't

take the chance. So I'll still say that I

don't want to go back to Seattle to live."

Ireene Wicker, The Singing Lady,

whom you hear over NBC four times

weekly, wouldn't like to return to her

home town of Quincy, Illinois, to stay

forever. "I wouldn't choose to do this,"

Ireene told me. "You see, Quincy is a

typical, small Mid-Western town. The in-

terests of the people there are simple.

The inhabitants are wrapped up in their

own activities. I couldn't be happy there,

because of these reasons. Besides, I don't

want to sound smug, but my own inter-

ests have grown in different directions

since I left there. And too, I couldn't

continue to grow broadly and develop, in

Quincy. The facilities just aren't there.

"I left Quincy at fifteen, to go to the

University of Illinois," Ireene continued.

"I took all the dramatic work there I

could find. It was at college that I met
Walter (The Singing Lady, in private

life, is Mrs. Walter Wicker), and we
were married when I was only seventeen.

Walter had to go to Florida; later we
both went to Chicago ; and now we're

making our home in New York," Ireene

told me. "So I never did get back to

Quincy to live. But when I lived in Chi-

cago, I used to go back there to visit

sometimes, over week-ends. Walter and

my two children and I would drive down
there. Everyone was awfully nice and

friendly to me. And I liked the peace of

the place. But I was always glad to get

• back "to work again," Ireene said slowly.

"And now that I'm living in New York
and broadcasting almost daily, I don't see

how I'll ever be able even to visit Quincy

again. And I'd like to do that, even

though I wouldn't like to go back home
to live."

When Phil Duey, the radio singer

whose voice is such a joy to all of us,

was asked: "Do you want to return to

your home town some day and live there

permanently?" he replied: "I wouldn't care

to do that. My home is a little farm near

Macy, Indiana. Although I was brought

up there and enjoyed the life, I certainly

wouldn't want to return there to live per-

manently. Of course, Macy still is my
beloved home town. I like to think of it

and remember my experiences there. Yet

I couldn't be as happy in Macy now, or

at any future time, as I was as a small boy.

"The main reason why I shouldn't like

to return to my home town to live," Phil

explained, "is that I would miss all the

phases of the life I've found in New York:
the theatre, the opera, and the concerts

—

which I suppose most native New York-

ers take more or less for granted—have

become almost indispensable to me. Be-

sides, I've made many friends in this city.

I'd miss them tremendously, were I to

return to Indiana.

"In fact, I left home, in the first place,

to go to New York, because my big am-
bition always was to make a niche for

myself in the world of music. I felt that

New York offered opportunities, which

did not exist in my home town, to further

that ambition. The event which actually

precipitated my coming East was my win-

ning, unexpectedly, a scholarship to study

at the Juilliard School of Music in New
York," Phil stated. "This was a chance

I couldn't afford to pass up."

But now that he's a success in the big

city, Phil Duey often visits his home town.

"I really make an annual pilgrimage to

Afacy," the radio star commented. "I

love the country now as much as I did

when I was a small boy, and then there

is the added inducement of many old

friends and relatives to visit. My wife

enjoys these visits to Macy, too. She and

I grew up together, you know, on adjoin-

ing farms. And both of us retain close

mutual friendships there. I now own the

family homestead in which I passed my
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f
boyhood, and niy sister, Edith Diiey, lives

( there," Phil told me. "My reception in

' Macy invariably is heart-warming. My
friends and my family make a de-

:!itful fuss about my being a product of

uy, and are nice enough to take a

\ cly interest in my w ork. So I have

a wonderful time in my home town, when
I \isit it, even though I wouldn't care to

live there permanently."

Lucille Manners, Cities Scriicc star,

is th.e one exception that proves the

rule that radio stars wouldn't like to re-

turn to their home towns to live. For
Lucille, alone of the eight celebrities 1

questioned, said : "Yes, Fd like to live in

Irvington forever some day. I call Irv-

ington. New Jersey, my home town. For,

although I was born in Newark, my fam-

ily moved to Irvington when I was a baby.

I'd like to live there, because my family

and friends are there. And it's nice to

be around people you've known all your
life." the blonde Miss Manners enunci-

ated, "I only left Irvington because it

was too inconvenient to travel back and
inrth to New York, and I have to be in

New York for rehearsals and broadcasts,"

Lucille explained. "But I often go back

visit. Why, just recently, I was the

St of honor at the alumni meeting of

r high school. Everybody made a great

i.iss over me and 1 loved it,'' Lucille

said naively.

But, I repeat, Miss Manners is the one

exception who proves the rule ! Moreover,
she also is the sole celebrity I interviewed

(_ 11 this question who only became a star

a few months ago. I wonder how she

will feel ten years from now?

Joe Cook, comedian, was l)orn in

Evansville, Indiana. But: "Much as 1

like Kvan^ville and my friends there, I

couldn't say that I'd like to go back and
live there pernianenll\-," Joe deelared.

"You sec, it wouldn't be praclical. i;\an--

ville is too far away from the center ol

show business .-uid radio. .And I hope to

stay in these fields indefinitely. But I

love Evansville. I've visited there many
times, and still know a good many jieople

in the town. I've even played in Evans-
ville several times, and the people gave
this local boy a big hand on each occa-

sion. This was particularly kind of the

folks," Joe continued, "because, after all,

I was only a little boy when we moved
away. I left because my mother sold her

house there and moved to New York. .\nd

though I wouldn't want to live in Indiana

permanently, I certainly love my home
town."

Rose Bampton, Metropolitan Opera
star, who has sung on the General

Motors, Firestone, Bing Crosby programs,

and many other prominent radio hours,

would never wish to live permanently in

Cleveland, wdiere she was born, or in Buf-

falo, where she went to school. "I don't

know which place you'd call my home
town," the lovely, tall young singer de-

clared laughingly. "But I wouldn't care

to return to either of them to stay for-

ever. I have too many interests now. I

couldn't find enough music in Cleveland

or BufTalo—the kind to which I've grown
accustomed. I'd miss the opera, the con-

certs and the theatre in New York terribly.

Besides, I've grown away from my old

friends," Rose said thoughtfully. "I haven't

seen them for any long periods of time

sincr I left Buffalo to go to the Curtis

Insiiiute I., study. I've been back to visit

in r.uiYalo often," Miss Bampton told nie.

' i^eiy.ine was lovely to me. I've been

\er\ happy there. In fact, I can have a

very good time when I visit my home
towns for a short while," Miss Bampton
said. "But I would never wish to live in

either sixjt forever."

When I asked Richard Ilimber the

red-headed conductor, if he'd ever care

to return to hi^ home town to live, he

replied in the <leci<leil '.;eL';iti\ e. In fact,

what Dick stiid elitiracteristictilly was:
"No! For what!- As a matter of fact,

I never liked my iiome town, Newark,
New Jersey. I was a lone wolf there,

with very few pla>i!iai'.s i"(,r whom I

cared. .My parents v,n '. and the\-

were wealthy and lmu! 1 me ever\'-

thing. when I was ver_\ \ouug. But, nev-

ertheless, they spent their time in pastimes

for which I happened to have no inclina-

tion—playing cards and going to parties.

So when my father lost his money and I

was forced to leave home and make a

career for myself, I really had no pangs

about leaving my home town," Dick ex-

plained. "No, I seldom go back to visit.

And I wouldn't live there permanently

—

of course not. For what?" repeated Ricli-

ard Hiniber.

So you see, despite the old adage that

there's no place like home, surprisingly

few radio stars would actually choose to

return to their home towns to live per-

manently. If given their choice, many
ether celebrities would say that, home
sweet home would wii be sweet forever!
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DISCOVERED ALL OVER AGAIN
{Continued from pane 37)

SATINMESH

A merry foursome around the mike are Jack Haley and Joe E. Brown, guests,

Virginia Verrill and Warren Hull, regulars, on Maxwell House Show Boa'

again, I forgot all about the mike. I

hadn't had an audience in four years, out-

side of my wife and son, and I always

suspected they were in on passes.

"The trouble is, I'm always tempted to

desert the microphone and play direct to

the audience. After all, audiences paid for

my meals for years, and it takes a lot of

will power to turn my back on the cus-

tomers and sing into a metal gadget, even

though it's the gadget that's buying the

groceries now."

Jack Haley is still a song-and-dance man
at heart. He likes the warmth of the

applause, and he likes everything else

about show business. His best friends are

Fred Allen, Benny Rubin, Jack Benny,

George Burns and Gracie Allen, all o(

whom he knew back in the two-, three-

and sometimes four-a-day vaudeville cir-

cuits. Those, to Jack Haley, were the

days.

He likes to recall, for instance, the

time, back in 1925, when Haley and Mc-
Fadden followed Julia Arthur, the Shakes-

pearean actress. The McP^adden part of

the act was Flo McFadden on-stage and

Mrs. Jack Haley off, and the two of them

waited in the wings with fear and trepida-

tion while the great Julia played Hamlet,

with all the stops out. A fine spot for a

pair of comics, thought the trembling

Haleys. Finally the end came—Hamlet's

villainous uncle had just been killed, and

Julia, in a sepulchral voice, pronounced

her final words : "The good is before—
the worst remains behind

!"

With the audience in tears, out came
Haley and McFadden. "Did you hear

that?" shouted Jack. "Do you suppose she

meant us?" The customers promptly for-

got the Bard and settled down to the more
mundane offerings of Haley and Mc-
Fadden.
And the time at the Stanley Theatre

in Pittsburgh, when Jack was on with the

theatre's master of ceremonies, a person-

able young chap who took it upon himself

to sing a popular Yiddish ballad. In the

middle of the song. Jack walked off the

stage and returned with an interpreter.

It broke up the show—and the song. Just

the other evening Jack dined with the

same m. c, and the guy warned him he's

still waiting to get even. Dick Powell never

forgets.

And you might like his story about the

dancing trio who played the tank towns
for years, hoping for their big chance at

the Palace in New York. Finally it came,
and Jack, who was playing the same bill,

watched them from the wings. The act

went along without a hitch until the mid-
dle of a tap dance routine—the gal mem-
ber of the trio suddenly lost her balance

and fell flat on her you-know-what. Burst-

ing with all the anguish of her years of
trying she screamed :

" And at the

Palace!"

"It's things like that," said Jack, "that

make show business e.xciting. For instance,

look at me now—a pancake salesman !"

"A pancake salesman? How come?"
"Well, I'm on a maple syrup program

—

and what good is maple syrup without

pancakes under it?"

Our interview was interrupted at this

point by a voice from the house ye'ling:

"Daddy, can I come out there and play?"

It was Jackie, the four-year-old heir to the

Haley fortunes.

"No," said Jack, sternly, "Papa's busy.

Why don't you go to bed, or something?"

Just to show you who's boss around the

place, the voice continued : "I don't want
to go to bed. I want to play." But he didn't

venture out.

When asked if Jackie would one day

become a comedian, Haley, Senior, replied

:

"Not unless he has talent for it. I've

seen too many kids with theatrical par-

ents. They grow up in the excitement of

the show business, and they want to get

into it themselves. If they haven't talent,

their heartache is much greater than that

of a kid who knows nothing about show

business and just tries to break in cold.

Like myself, for instance."

It was back in Boston, some thirty

years ago when Jack, aged six, made his
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leatrical debut. It was a cliurcli festival,

nd Jack was pretty bad, in spite of his

lother's praises. There was a period of

velve vears between Jack's first and sec-

ud appearances, and this time he found

imself playing small-time vaudeville

round Hoboken. New Jersey.

Six months of this led to a booking on

je Keith Circuit with The Lighiiicr Girls

nd Alc.vamicr. One of the prettiest of

le Lightner Girls was Flo McFadden, a

iCt which Jack noted almost immediately,

lad which he remembered later on when

asked her to marry him. Miss McFai

en, who was smart as well as pretty,

lid yes. That was almost fifteen years

50, and she still thinks her answer was

ght.

After three years on the vaudeville cir-

jits, Jack played a season at New York's

v'inter Garden in a show called Gay

aree. All he remembers now about Gov

aree is that one of the chorus

uby Stevens, is doing all right these

ays, in the movies, under the name of

arbara Stanwyck.

When Gay Farce closed, Jack married,

id Haley and McFadden drifted to Los

.ngeles. where they were playing Loew's

tate when Hale}- took the gamble tliat

langed his career. He was ofTered a

uarantee of only two weeks in the Chi-

igo company of Good Xci^-s. but he gave

p the security of his vaudeville job and

;cepted. Good Xci^'S clicked, and Jack

[aley was set. At this point Flo Mc-
adden promptly quit the stage to devote

erself to her husband's future. That it

as a wise move is proved by the fact

lat their partnership is still in business

—

id business is good.

His next show was on Broadway. As
:ar of Folloiv Thru, a smash musical.

s introduced that memorable song hit,

iitlon Up ]'oiir Overcoat.

For the next few years the sailing was
Tiooth for Jack Haley, in spite of the

let that he followed FoUoi^' Thru with

ree For All. an alleged musical which
^osed almost before the first nighters had
me to rush for the exits. Next came
ake A Chance, in which Jack, with Ethel

lerman, introduced You're An Old
moothie! Take a Chance was a whack-
ig success, and the picture producers bid

igh for Jack's services. They had to,

or his salary on Broadway was $2,500 a

eek.

Ironically enough, his first picture was
little gem called Sitting Pretty. When

le picture makers saw it. they managed
J forget all about Jack Haley. He ap-

eared in a series of minor epics—what
le industry calls "B" pictures and what
le public calls something else—until

rirewd Darryl Zanuck, who has been to

roadway once or twice, gave him his

hance in ]\'ake Up and Live.

That's Jack Haley's story, and he's glad
e's stuck with it. He'd do the same things
ver again, if he had his choice in the
latter. On the credit side of his books
e had his wife, his daughter, Gloria, and
le aforementioned Jackie—plus a home,
adio and picture contracts, and money in

le bank. On the debit side he can list

nly those four years of waiting around
1 Hollywood—but (and don't tell this to
soul) during all that time he was draw-
ig down a very nice salary. In other
/ords, the Haleys are doing all right!

1
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LUSTY, GUSTY, WINNINGER!
(Continued from page 25)

out oi the place,'" chuckled Charlie.

Show i>eople were real mysteries in

those days. Houdini"s secrets died with

him. Charlie believes that his famous

stunts of escaping from strait jackets, from
electric cliairs, were done by somehow
expanding his mighty muscles, as he was
being strapped in—and then deflating his

muscles as he made his phenomenal

escapes. But nobody knows.

He knew the also famed Costellos, Dan
and Jenny and Harry, trapeze performers,

the ceiling-walkers who taught him to do

their ceiling-walking act. And he did it,

on many a show. It was done, he said,

"with suction cups." Now you know as

much as I do

!

He knew New York in the old days.

He lived in a back hall-bedroom of a

theatrical boarding-house in the Roaring

Forties—in the days wlien the Barrymores

were the theatre ; when John Drew was a

handsome leading man ; when George M.
Cohan was just beginning; when Jefferson

reigned and Alinnie Maddern Fiske was
young, and Sothern and Marlowe were the

king and queen of Shakespearean reper-

toire; the days when vaudeville was the

movies of today; when Diamond Jim stood

treat to dinners running into dozens of

courses and thousands of dollars ; when
Lillian Russell rode her diamond-studded

bicycle and there were no "types," every

trouper trouping the whole gamut, from

Bertha, The Seii.'ing Machine Girl to the

stately Portia.

Yes, the gusty, lusty days ! There was

nothing phony about troupers then.

"Not," said Charlie, "that I dwell on,

or in the past. That's over and done with.

Today is the thing—today and tomorrow.

Every day is a laugh and I've never

looked for trouble. There are people who
are chronic trouble-hunters, you know,

always worried about the future or be-

moaning the past. I've never looked for

trouble and never will. I've had my ups

and downs, who hasn't? I've had my heart

broken, too, and that was healthy, did

me good. I've never gone in for fights.

I've taken a lot of insults and humiliations

in mv time, rather than have a scrap.

••Well, it's all clirferent n.)W. the show
bu'^iness. It's hiixiiirss now. It's mechan-

ized. It's a factory product. It's mar-

velous, in many ways, l)ut much of the

heart has gone out of it. The nearest we
come to the ol<l show luisiness now is

when a movie company goes on location

and we sort of ])itch tents (even if they

are ei|uippeil with telci)hones and radios,

hot and cold running water, iccless re-

frigerators, and chaises longues
! ) and we

all eat together, cast and crew, swap
stories, play some poker, are one big

family.

"We get a taste of it, too, in some of the

programs on the air. The ones that carry

on from week to week, month to month,

even year to \i;ir in^o r;mis like One
Mans VawUy ;,n.l ilir C-hlher./s and

Jack Benny's outfit and our Show Boat.

Programs like these are kind of like real

shows, too, because if you slip up or give
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a bum show one night, you can always

have a chance to do better the next time.

But most actors have got too damned
elegant these days, too re-fined and all

that. When you talk to actors who are

too refined, don't you believe 'em—they've

got something to hide. We didn't have

anything to hide in the old days. And if

we did, we were too busy to think about

it. Too busy getting our stomachs filled

and no one was above admitting to a

stomach, either
!"

Charles Wiiminger was born in a log

cabin, near Athens, Wisconsin, on May
26tli, 1884. There were five brothers of

them, and one sister. And they became
known in time, as Thr ]\' intiintjcr Family
Novelty Coml^any ... "I hate to say it

again," said Charlie, "it's been said so

many times before, by so many actors

—

but I was one of the originals ! I zc'as

'born in a the.^trical trunk,' I did spend

my infancy sprawled on an old bearskin,

backstage."

It was in 1894 that the elder Winninger,

himself an accomplished violinist (Charlie,

an American to the bone, is of Austrian

descent), conceived the idea of forming a

traveling family show. And did. And
for many years, doing one-night stands,

barnstorming, show-boating, railroading, in

their own theatre in Warsaw, The IVin-

uini/cr I-'amily Novelty Company toured

Wisconsin, Michigan, Iowa, Illinois, points

North and South, East and West. Each
member of the family had his or her own
job to do. One brother took the front of

the house. Another brother was stage

manager. Charlie usually "took the stage."

They were one for all and all for one.

There was no staking of one's own claim

and pushing the other fellow off. It was
the same in the whole show business,

Charlie says, troupers were brothers all.

They didn't get much schooling, much
book larnin', Charlie and his brothers.

Charlie thinks he got "about as far as the

7th grade." One of the brothers, "scholarly

inclined," got about as far as the 8th.

Schooling had to be intermittent, during

such periods of slack or bad weather as

compelled the Family to "lay up" for a

spell. And schooling, in those days, was
not compulsory as it is now. Charlie was
no little Freddie Bartholomew, with private

tutors, textbooks in hand, waiting off -set.

"I got my schooling from hard knocks

and from experience," says Charlie, "from

talking to folks and rubbing elbows with

them, not just reading about them."

They had, withal, a warm, normal family

life, the young Winningers. When they

harl their railroad show, their own car

which, as you know, was hitched to a

freight or a slow passenger train. Mama
Winninger baked and sewed and washed
and mended for her family, taught them
their catechism, heard their prayers, taught

them the Golden Rule, supervised their

Saturday night baths and, in short, made
a home for them wherever on the road

they happened to be.

It was the kind of a life, the kind of

experience which makes Charlie the be-

loved Cap'ii Henry he is today, privateh

and professionally. The kind of experi

ence which, rich in the juices of all sort

and kinds of humanity, under all sorts am t

kinds of conditions, makes Charlie Win
ninger a citizen of the world, a brothe

and a comrade to everyone he meets, fror

a King Cophetua to any beggar maid—

o

man. He can eat anything and like i'

He can talk with anyone on their ow
terms and relish it. He can take any pa:

on stage or screen or air and give it wha
it takes.

He is a "quick study," one of the ver

quickest. Because he was wont to play

dozen parts iri a week, sometimes two c

three parts in one play, he doesn't ha\

to rehearse more than once. He doesn

have to make retakes. He reads his linf

onee and it's a take." He has little us

for the pampered, milk-fed, "techy'' an

temperamental individuals to be foun

among the silky "stars" we have bre

today. "Star" dressing-rooms, the vedd

Grand Manner, orchestras to play sa

music for the evocation of mechanic;

tears, actors who are "typed," would get

laugh, wise, not unkind but laced wit

nostalgia, from one who knew and worke
with the grand old-timers.

Some among the stars of today ai,

troupers of the old school, he says. Caro'

Lombard is such a one. Freddie Marc^

is another. Walter Connolly anothel

Spencer Tracy . . . Alice Faye will go fa|

very far, he predicts. And mostly becau:

she has never forgotten that she once live

on Tenth Avetnie. Jack Benny and Edd
Cantor are troupers. Burns and Allen.

"Don't forget for a minute," sa:

Charlie, "that they have tough rows
hoe. They -a'ork for a living, as we us<

to do. They've got to keep the laug!

coming, every time they go on the air ai

every minute of every time. Compar(
with them, I've got a cinch on my Shn
Boat, talking alwut the river and ti

moonlight

—

"Yep, they have to work something li!

we did in the old days, when the moiT

we earned came straight from the fol

who sat in the seats out front. And
was our job to see to it that they car

in and stayed in. It was a great life-

wouldn't have changed it for any Lili

Lord Fauntleroy set-up in the world. \'

did everything in those days. I start

my career singing newsboy songs. I'

been a tumbler, an acrobat. I learned t

ceiling walking act from the Costell<'

One night one of the boys neglected

check one of the ropes and pulleys,

means of which I came down from t

ceiling and made my take-off. I got do\

all right, with half my skin peeled, off m
We had our own orchestra. We mixed

a little medicine with the show—the i

were the days of the Spanish-Americ
|

War—and we sold physics, blood purifit •

and such like. We worked hard, play

hard, got knocked down and stood '

again. There was a lot of ballyhoo to

but no bluff."

In 1907, Charlie broke away from t

I
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\. He went to Xew York. "To
iny name," lie said. And then : "I

1 out of De Kalb and my brothers

me the laugh. They said I'd be

;i back faster'n ever I went. But I

did. Now my mother and dad are

-and two of the elder brothers. One
other brothers is out here in Holly-

: with me, sort of stooging for me.

1 hit Xew York and had some tough

I took a little hall bedroom on 45th

I joined the Actors Society

—

was the forerunner of the Equity.

Wise was head of it then. We used

Id meetings and make speeches and

around liverwurst sandwiches and

..ide and beer. And some out-of-work

lt would always say to some other

-work member : 'I know a manager

vent to call on such a manager. He
'You're not one of the U'iitningcr

.' Novelty Company, ATt you?' W'hen

i him I was he asked me why the

1-so I'd left them. I told him be-

I wanted to make my name and

.,;;.L- in New York. So he sent me 3,500

r niles away from Xew York, to San
: • \ntonio, Texas, with Emma Bunting's

;
:
jtock Company. The first part I ever

j

ilayed, on my own, so to speak, was with

I
hat company in Bertha, The Seizing

/r-Iachine Girl. I found out later that I

i I nly got the job because the comic who
ijjiad been engaged for the part had broken
t' .is leg. Irving Cummings, later a big

iVilm director, was our leading man. I got

•i) 65.00 a week and we were out for two

i! ears.

"Then they sent for me to come back

to Xew York. My first Broadway appear-

ance was with Blanche Ring in The
Vaitkce Girl at the Herald Square Theatre.

The ne.xt day Ahn Dale, then a leading

critic WTdto: '.^iiincthing with a German
accent appLarcd on the scene.' That was
my first Xew York press notice! Later,

wc toiik tile pla\- on a cuaft-to-coast tour

and I acted in the douhle capacity of

actcir-manaser. Blanche Ring was the

star, of course. .\nd she was tlien married

to the producer of the show. One ni.uht

I bawled the whole company out, fine

and fancy. Blanche took exception to the

plain terms I used. She would not, she

said, be talked to 'like that.' She fired me
at the back door. I walked around to the

front door, ran into her then husband, who
had heard what I'd said—and he hired me
back again ! Later, Blanche and I were
married—our wedding day was the day

Woodrow Wilson was elected President.

We have lived apart for some years now,

Blanche and I. I've only been married

the one time."

In 1912. Charles Winninger produced a

show called The Wall Street Girl—again

with Blanche Ring. In this play he coached

Will Rogers for his first stage role. The
show opened the night the Titanic went
down. In between acts someone in the

audience bought a paper and in five seconds

everyone in the house knew of the disaster.

It looked, Charlie told me, as though the

show would go down with the Titanic.

Will Rogers saved the situation. He got

out there and, with his length of rope and
his wad of gum, held The Wall Street

Girl up and out of the reach of failure.

(It was during the run of this show that

Blanclie Ring and Charlie were married.)

In 1915 Charlie played what, to this

day, he considers his most important role

—the part of Herr von Banvig, with

Chamberlain Brown's Stock Company pro-

duction of The Music Master.

He pla\ed in vaudeville. He appeared at

the Orpheum Theatre in Los .Angeles, an

appearance wliicii resulted in a c<intract to

do comedies on the Universal lot. He made
his first actual screen test for Mack Sen-

nett. He made a few comedies for

Universal, returned to the stage and to a

long line of successful appearances in

vaudeville, plays, musical comedies.

In 1930 he returned to Hollvwood and

played in Xight Xursc, Flying High, The
Sin of Madclon Claudct and several other

pictures.

And now he is in Hollywood for, it

would seem, "keeps." He has made Three

Smart Girls. Woman Chases Man, Cafe
Metrotole and Xothina Sacred. He has

his Shoiv Boat every week. He lives near

the sea, in a rented house, with his brother

and a trusty couple to "do" for them. He
has bought acreage in the Valley and

plans to build a farmhouse there. He only

hopes that he can build into it some of the

atmosphere of home his mother contrived

to give to their "homes" in railroad trains

and hotel rooms or backstage dressing-

rooms.

He said, with a laugh, as we lunched

together in the commissary on the Selznick

lot : "I am an old-timer. I do like to talk

of the 'good old days,' But I don't live

in 'em. I know that they are gone. And,
above all, I don't tell you that I 'knocked

'em cold in Scranton in '91 !'
"
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and trv to lic whatever liis id) ri-'ii'-cd.

So tluv put liini to miil;]!!',; smms
on Slii'ic />ii.(/. rcadinu li ive-niakiiiL; liiu's

to Marx I. on. The sun-;s were ca>v

cnoimh. hilt the hues took a h't ol private

hhishnm and praetiee. fie wasii t an act'ir

and he d ne\"er sernuislv emirted l)ul one

end ni hiv lile. I he Ixuk ol his ncek

pniked with eonipk-te eniharrassment when-
ever he steppi-d up to tlic microphone wilh

a scn]>t instead ot a sheet ot music, h re-

ciuentlv lie laltered or blew up his lines,

neht in the middle ul a sentimental speech.

Hut, odiih- einiueh. noihms; could have

stilted llie ^hnwnien hetter. His taltermr;-

L;ave hi- ether love-iiiakim;- just the rmht
decree ni :dn ness and liuvishness! His

ver\- h.indie.ip was working lur Inin.

I.aniu' C'lililiit niider-tand it when thev

told him his perlormaiice was excellent,

mistakes and all.

.And alter a wdiile on the air, it hap-

(leiied. \ ou hesjan to hear a lot about

Lannv Ro>s and vou heard it mostly from

women. Lrowds 01 teminme fans mobbed
liim alter every broadcast. Thousands ot

fan letters poured in to his sponsors every

week and thousands of autographed

photographs poured out in answer to those

letters. It happened the way radio pre-

dicted it would. Lanny Ross was the

svmhol of evcrv mother's son and every

girl's ideal.

.\s a newdiorn idol, Lanny was stunned

and a little uneasy. He was hurtling,

month after month, through the dizzy

kaleidoscope of quick success. He was
achievin;^ sdme of the things he had

worked lor \ery long and very hard, and

they were good: a beautiful home, fame,

money, a promising career. But he didn't

know quite how to handle the business of

being a romantic idol.

Ever\- radio idol has certain duties, not

the least of which is to give satisfactory

interviews to the press. Tlie first time I

intei\iewed Lanny ]\oss I came away,

fraiiklw quite angrw He had refused to

discuss an\- of the tnpics on which I'd

keen s' iit 1m get infonnatiou. He was
brief, almost to the point of ni<leness ; he

shifted about in his chair with a nervous-

ness 1 mistook for lioredom, and to nine

out of ten (d m\' (|uestiniis he would

answer gravidy : "Really, 1 wciildn't want

to talk ahtiut thai." They were niu-cd'-

tlie-mill quest iniis that every st:ir receives.

Past naiianee-? 'I'lure hadn't been any.

Ideal girl? I'hat was foolish. Marriage?

Silence.

I considered it all a pose and a poor

one at that. Obviously Lanny Ross didn't

care whether he lived up to his romantic

reputation or not. Reiiortcrs refused to

btdieve it when intimates of the Show Boat

tenor <1< i lared : '"S'otrve got to forgive

l.aiiiiN for hi^ imiik- interviews—honestly,

the kid's just an ordinary guy and he's

scared of all this!"

Then Hollywood came on the scene.

I IIollywoo<l wanted this popular idol, at a

j

stupendous sum, to sing for its sound

j

tracks. Kvcrybody from radio was rush-

I

ing to pictures. Lanny, still a bit dizzy

about the present and the future, fell it

step. With his mother and Ohve White
formerly his publicity representative ani

now his manager, Lanny rushed, too.

He stayed a year, and if you'll remembei
he didn't do so well. He made two pic

tures. Melody in Spring, with Ann Sother

and College Rhythm, with Helen Mad
neither of which was a big success at tb y
box office nor a per.sonal success for hini||

There were several reasons for thi:iH

which Lanny began to realize as th

Hollywood months rolled on. For or

thing, he couldn't act. For another, h

energies were siiHt between pictures ar ,

radio. With Slion' Boat originating ba(
^

in Xew York-, piping his part of it by wi', y

cost him a lot of work and worry to ke( <

doing a competent job, so far removi »

from base. .And, for a third thing, whic

Lanny saw after it was too late, in bo

of his pictures he had been completel

atrociously miscast.

Xot until he w aK lied himself in shado\

and sound, at the premiere of his secoi

picture, did he fully realize what had ha,

pcned to him.

"I give you my word," lie recalled

me, "I sat there and couldn't believe t^

that was really me on that screen, goi

through some of the silliest and most t

real antics on earlh !"

Bursting into song right in the midi 1

of what were supposed to be true-to-1

love scenes. Attempting a smoothness '

performance he never could achieve wi

out years of dramatic training. T
scenario had called for a romantic he.

but he couldn't act the part, he could:

even be the part, because he wasn't na

rally that way.

\\ith the awful result that pictures U
made him just "sort of a romantic sa

'

.Sorr_\-, and a little ashamed, Lat

turned to Ids mother and Olive, befi

twenty- iiiinntes of the preview were o\ •

"This sell!^^ it," he whispered tens*.

"I'm going hack to Xew York."

The next <la\ he w alked out on a fi

-

vcar Holhwood conlr:ict. a contract tt

would be ninning lo(kiy, 1

1'

lie had fidfil I

it. The tanlt h;id not hien eiitirely

studio's: studio- can't alw:i\ > .iirve tl

stars perfect \ chicles. The fault had In:

e(|ually his ow n, because he hadn't kne n
;

exactly the goal he was shooting for. it
|

he knew now. The first two reels )f

j

Collroe l\'liyllnii hid given him his fit !

cle:ir ide.i of what he wanted to beak
in the eiilcri iiiiinciit wt.rkd

—

himself.
[

l!;ick- ill M ,iii'i:ill;iti, li ' -pent much tfe

in eoiilcieiKc with Olive and his c'^e

ads isers, discussing what his next me -S

should be. Together they decided thalie

would be wise to go about his rebel;n

slowly and somewhat secretly. It's alr;St

imp: s-il)le. in radio and pictures, to e-

coiiie \(Mirself :ilter you'vc been sonietljig

else. M\rii.i l.oy, Jomi Crawford, K|ly

\',illec li:i\. clianecd the old molds to

which they were originally "typed," Mt

for each of their successes there have le"

scores of failures. Better, Lanny agi d.

to take it slowly and secretly for a W|.e.
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Chester Lauck and Norris Goff,

Lum and Abner, worry over their

daily NBC script in Hollywood.

and see what happened.

"It looks as if I'm pretty well typed as

a grown-up Little Lord Faiiutlcroy, or

something," he said to me disconsolately

and off-the-record at the time. "A clipping

came in the other day from a W'estern

newspaper, in which a radio editor had

referred to me as the 'male PoIlya)nia of

the airwaves.' " Lanny stood up to his full

tall height, set his teeth and pounded a fist

in his hand. "Boy." he said with no little

anger, "I'll bet you five to one I could lick

that guy with one arm tied behind me

!

"Hollywood's made me think about a

lot of things," he continuetl. "William

Powell's my ideal out there. Bill isn't a

youngster and he isn't handsome—he's got

something better than either of those

things. I want to be as much my own
personality as he's his own. But Bill can

act, and I can't. I," he added with de-

termination, "am going to learn to act."

Lanny's been learning ever since, al-

though few people know of the months
and money he has quietly spent at it.

Much publicized were his performances

in Petticoat Fever and Pursuit of Hap-
''iiiess. that he played with a summer stock

• inpany at White Plains, New York. He
•iid a competent job and got excellent

notices. But compared to his private

routine of dramatic training, the White
Plains engagement was a mere drop in the

bucket.

Next, Lanny began to work on the

directors of Show Boat. Couldn't they let

him oflf easy on the love-making, and allow

him to do some straight, serious per-

formances now and then? At first they

couldn't see it. He talked and persuaded
and got exactly nowhere. But after much
hammering, they began t<i aivc in—and,

as they did, an odd thing hapiiLiud. Show
Boat, if you'll rememl)cr, underwent re-

peated alterations. Part of this was due
to the fact that its star was altering, too.

The directors were waking up to the fact

that Lanny Ross was a competent m.c,
that he shone much brighter, exchanging
bright dialogue with guest stars, than he
did on a steady diet of sentimental script.

CATHARTIC HABIT
TO HELP
END THE
Try This Improved Pasteurized Yeast

That's EASY TO EAT

YEAST FOAM TABLETS

DOUBLE VALUE

IF YOU take laxatives to keep "regu-

lar," you know from experience that

drugs and cathartics give only temporary
relief from constipation. Such remedies
merely cause a drastic purging action. They
do not correct the cause of your condition.

Doctors now know that in many cases

the real cause of ccmstipation is a shortage

of the vitamin B complex. This precious

factor is often deficient in many typical

every-day diets. In many foods it is entireh'

lacking. When this factor is added to such

diets in sufificient amounts, constipation

goes. Elimination becomes regular and
complete.

Energy Revives—Headaches Go
Yeast Foam Tablets are pure pasteurized

yeast and yeast is the richest known food

source of vitamins B and G. They should
stimulate your weakened intestinal nerves

and niusck-s and quickly restore your elim-

inative system to normal, healthy function.

Thus with the true cause of your consti-

pation corrected, you will be rid of the f\ il

cathartic habit. Your energy will revive.

Headaches of the constipation type will go.

Your skin w ill be clearer and fresher.

D(in't nmlii-e Yeasi lM>am Tablets with

ordin:ir\- \ t a-~t. Tih se tabids cu)niot ferment

ill !ht hdtly. Pasteurization makes this yeast

utterh safe for everyone to eat. It has a

]")leasant, nut-like taste that you will realh'

enjo\ . -And it contains nothing to put on fat.

.\11 druKudsts sell Yeast Foam Tablets.

Get a bottle today. Refuse substitutes.

You may paste this on .

Y'V^ NORTH V

penny postcard t

WKSTERN YE.AST CO.
Ashland Ave.. ChicaRO. 111.

)ry package of Veast I-"<K<m

Canadi.iii readrrs pic nd 10c to cover postage and dii
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WHY SHOULD

I RUB AND
SCRUB WHEN

I CAN USE

SaniFlush?

Scrubbing a toilet with your hands is

old-fashioned. Science will do this un-

pleasant job for you. Just use a little

Sani-Flush in the bowl. (Follow direc-

tions on the can.) Flush the toilet and
the job is done.

Sani-Flush has no odor of its own. It

puts an end to unsanitary toilet odors

by kiUing the germs and removing stains

and incrustations. The toilet glistens Uke
new. Sani-Flush purifies the hidden trap

that no other method can clean. It can-

not injure plumbing.

Sani-Flush is also effective for cleaning

automobile radiators (directions on can).

Sold by grocery, drug, hardware, and
five-and-ten-cent stores—25
and 10 cent sizes. The Hygi- _
enic Products Co., Canton, O. TtTui-R*^

Sam^Fhsh
CLEANS TOIIIT BOWIS WITHOUT SCOURING

GRAY

HAIR?

Correct it with PATRICIAN TINT-
BEST. Leaves hiair soft, lustrous
and natural looking. Easy to use,
no e.xperience required. Unaffect-
ed by washing or permanent wav-
ng. Send for FREE
tate color of hair.

sample

ONE SICK
HEADACHE
AFTER ANOTHER

I FEEL grand since I

began taking the
ALL-VEGETABLE Laxative, Nature's Rem-
edy (NRTablets). OneNRTabletconvinced me
... so mild, thorough, refreshing, invigoratinc;.
Dependable relief from sick headaches, bil-

ious spi'lls and that tircd-out feeling, when
caused by or associated with constipation.

UUlthnilf Pick Bet a 25c box ofNRs from any
IIILIIUUl ni5n druggist. Use for a week. If
not more than pleased, return the box and we
will refund purchase
price. That's fair.
Try it—NR Tonight _
—Tomorrow Alright, dm
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Laniiy didn't stop. As another step to-

aril his sjoal, and an antidote for having
:ined too lung Inward popular music
;ehisivel.\ , he took time off to go abroad
i<l stud\- (aTinan Ucdcr. A year later he

huted m concert at Town Hall, scored

with the critics. When his second concert

took place, at Carnegie Hall, he was
accused by his critics of being snooty in

lis choice of auditoriums. Three years

lefore he would have taken such unfair

riticism to heart ; but by that time Laniiy

;new what tn let hurt him and what not

tu. lie chiise Carnegie because he found

Its ac(.iustics were far better suited to his

\oicc. He said so, and let his enemies

make of it what they liked.

It was a long, dogged fight, trying to

change back to himself, to grow to pro-

fessional maturity with ease and grace.

You and I tuned in Shoiv Boat, as usual,

and hardly realized what was happening

to its star. But the time was destined to

arrive when Lanny's progress faced its

most decisive crisis. And that was when,

two summers ago, he married Olive

White.

It's impossible to write about any phase

of his career without including Olive, too.

She has been the chief personal factor in

his success and he is proud to admit it.

They have loved each other so long they

can't even remember exactly how or when
it all began. But their marriage, contrary

to the way they'd originally planned things,

was one step in Lanny's change that could

be neither gradual nor secretive. Suddenly,

on a July day, there it was : Lanny Ross

was grown-up, married and settled down.

And it couldn't have happened at a more
inopportune time, because, two summers
ago, Lanny was precisely in the thick of

his rebellion. In the eyes of his fans, he

had neither ceased being a romantic idol

nor yet become a dififerent personality who
would appeal to them for other than

sentimental reasons.

How would his listeners take it? It

w^as a dangerous predicament which Olive,

being as smart as she is sweet, realized

only too well. Being smart, she decided

she must do something about it. And this

she did very simply and effectively.

As Lanny's manager, she refused any

interviews concerning their home life.

Reporters were informed that they would

receive full cooperation on any subject

they wished, except the romance and mar-

riage of the Lanny Rosses.

It worked. So little was written about

that side of Lanny's life, his fans con-

tinued to think of him very much as the

same Lanny Ross he'd always been. They
listened an<l still liked it. His popularity

kept growing and he kept fighting to

break the okl mold.

As a last stroke, he left Shoiv Boat.

There were a number of reasons involved,

but important among them was the reason

that, to complete his tr.uisitii m, he must

cut the ties that held him t<j former times

and former ways. His sponsors were and

still are his very good friends, but even a

debt of friendship had to go in the path

of Lanny's determinalion to make a clean

sweep of the past.

Which brings us up to now. Lanny
Ross, as I talked to him the other day, is

len times the personality he ever has been

before. He's mature and confident and

altogether different from the shy youth

who used to blush at rehearsals whenever
he went over his script. His hair is gray-
ing ver\' slightly at his temples, his poise

and manner are fascinatingly man-of-the-

world. He's doing, on his new radio series,

the kind of thing he's always wanted to

do. He's starting a new career in pictures

that will keep him in Hollywood for the

next three years and will, he plans, present

him in the serious operetta roles, such as

The Student Prince, which he has fitted

himself to play.

I asked him why he turned down several

half-million-dollar picture contracts, be-

fore he finally signed. His answer was
typical of the new Lanny. "They all

wanted me for the wrong stories," he said

frankly. "Five years ago I couldn't have

resisted any Hollywood opportunities, I

couldn't see anything but the tinsel of fast

achievement. But now I know the right

stories are important. 'Romantic saps' are

youngsters and they can't last. I'm thirty-

one years old, now—and thinking about

my future.

"I still want to be," he said, "the way I

told you that time alx)ut William Powell.

I want to be as much me as Bill is Bill.

And another thing, this trip I won't have

to worry about being away from radio

while I'm out here. Radio's practically in

Hollywood now."

So Lanny's come back to start all over

again. He doesn't like Hollywood very

much. Olive doesn't like it. Because the

homes they've made together and love,

their rambling old farm and their smart

duplex overlooking the East River, are

far behind them. Amid the pink stucco

and palm trees of the cinema city -Mr.

and Mrs. Ross are very inclined to get

dreamy looks in their eyes and tell you,

because they like to think of it themselves,

that the farm's changing from dairy cattle

to beef cattle, that they've decided to do

over the game room of their town place

in unfinished maple, and that their precious

stamp collection is carefully stored, for

the time being, in a vault. And they'll also

add tiiat, if it weren't for Tiny RufTner

to keep them company in California, the\ 'd

almost die of homesickness.

"Only, please," Lanny added seriously,

"don't get the idea that I'm kicking. The
minute I can't give up my home, I'd better

give up being an entertainer."

So, for the present, the Rosses will live

in an apartment until they find a house,

and golf and swim and add to their stamp

collection and avoid night clubs. Lanny
will take his problems home to Olive at

night and she, as always, will do her share

to solve them.

"It's not very often that I get philo-

sophical," grinned Lanny, "but it seems to

me that life is all growing and industry

and change. When I was eight years old,

I started making money by running a

lemonade stand. Now I make it by singing.

I started my career being a puppet and

now I've evoluted to something real. I

don't regret those early years any more.

They were all a very definite part of the

game."
There was only one other thing Lanny

wanted me to say to you for him. And that

is that he hopes above everything else that

you'll like him in his new role. It will be

the first time he's ever been cast the way
he wanted to be: Lanny Ross playing

Lanny Ross,
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RADIO RAMBLINGS
(Continued from f^age 7)

announcement is becoming a fad lately.

Since programs always imitate one an-

other, a lot of it probably will be heard
this year.

Charlie McCarthy hums "Bong, bong,
bong," in echo of the chimes. Charlie

Butterworth tries to work the notes into

his sketches somehow.

A group was recalling occasions when
radio stars had grimly carried on "the-

show-must-go-on" tradition under heart-

breaking handicaps. There was the time

Jimmy Wallington almost broke down
completely as he rushed out of a program,
between announcements, to get bulletins

from the hospital where his wife lay dy-

ing. Walter O'Keefe got news of a new
son in the midst of a program and ex-

citedly yelled into the microphone: "It's

a boy!"

Leitnie Haylon contributed a story that

somchoiv never had found its U'ay into

print all these years.

"I was the orchestra leader on the

dramatic and musical program Socony had

a few years back," Lcnnic began. "The skit

we were doing that night had an e.vplosion

as its clinia.v. Out on Long Island Sound
that same afternoon a motorboat e.\-plodcd.

One of the actors in our shoiv had a H'ife

and several relatives aboard. The n-ijc

ivas taken to a hospital icith a broken
back and some of liis relatives zacre badly
hurt.

-*~

"The news didn't get to the studio until

just before the broadcast, too late to let

the man go and put in a substitute. That
wasn't a night when it was an actor who
had to be brave and carry on. It was

the whole cast—with one exception.

Everyone knew about it except the man
whose wife lay with a broken back. We
couldn't bear to tell him and then ask

him to go through a drama abcut an
explosion. It was the longest half hour
any of us ever spent.

"At the end of the program, we had an

automobile with motorcycle police escort

waiting. Without a word, we pushed the

actor into the car and one of his best

friends got in with him to break the news
as gently as news like that could be

broken, with screaming sirens rushing

them to a hospital."

Radio sponsors usually arc shrezvd busi-

ness )nin but their treatment of radio

assets sometimes makes you n'onder.

Bristol & Myers (Sal Hepatica, Ipana)

have signed Fred Allen to a tn'o-ycar

contract, which is an investment running

zvell into si.v figures. Then they turn

around and ieopardi::e that huge invest-

ment by engaging Walter O'Keefe for
the summer to imitate Fred Allen's style.

O'Kcefe's summer program has appropri-

ated Fred's manner of presentation, even

doii'H to using identical fanfares.

No matter how great the star or style,

copy cats probably will shorten his pro-

fessional life, driving him into retirement

or into new and perhaps less successful

methods. It may be, of course, that the

sponsor has such complete confidence in

Fred's comic talent, he is sure no ordinary

abuse can menace it.

Al Jolson and Ben Bernie run into one

another often at the tracks and the con-

versation usually turns, sooner or later, to

the standing of their respective radio

programs.

"I had a program last season that was
terrible," Al said one day. "Everybody
panned it, but it had a rating around six-

teen points all season. You're supposed to

be great and your rating is only about

a third as high as my bad program."

Al is kidding his old track companion,

of course, and Ben laughs it of¥. That
low standing in the radio survey secretly

irks Ben fearfully, however.

The standing is arrived at through a

telephone survey. Operators in various

cities make a total of 2.000 phone calls a

"I liavr iilw.iys <Irprn<l.-.l .>• I>..n.rH V;>.<i'.l.in);

Cream," iMr«. .MorK"" s!i>s. -for >iii<><>i hiiii: lit-

tle rou^ll |>la<-.s. It's a craii.! |><>»<l.'r !>;»< aii.i

overni!.'lit sofn-n.-r. Hut n<.« tl.. ii< « V-kiii-

vilaiiiin- ill it. it is I>.'1I. r than <-v< r for my skin."

SENJD rOR THE NEW CREAM!
Try it in 9 Treatments

Pond'a.Dept. 9RS.VL, t;iinl..n. (',..im. Riisli special tiil.c

of I'on.lV Tie» "skin-vita.niii" \ anisliinR ( r.-ini. ,n..„fli

for 9 IreatnientB, with saiiiples of 2 ..lli. r l'...i,r- Vkin-
vitaniiir' Creams and 5 difTerciit sliailr- ..f I*. .mi'- 1 .trc

Pi»wder. I enclose 10^ to cover posla^M- .iml i>.n kin-.

Name .

Street

City State
Copvriifht, 1937. Pond's Extract Company
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"SkinMtamm
DOCTORS have known for some time that a

certain vitamin is particularly beneficial to

the skin. When we eat foods that contain it,

this vitamin helps to keep skin healthv.

Then doctors applied tliis vitamin right to

skin in cases of wounds and burns—and found it

healed the skin more quickly! This is

the ' skin-vitamin"' that vou now get
in Pond's Vanishing Cream.

AUvnys grand for flaky skin. Ponds
Vanishing Cream has always been espe-

cially good for a powder base and overnight
softener.

But now, this cream is even better for the

skin. Use it for helping your skin in every
way. Its use makes the skin smoother,
softer, softens lines; best of all, gives the
whole skin a livelier, glowing look!

BETTER
THAN EVER
FOR SKIN

MRS. W. FORBES MORGAN
OF WASHINGTON, D. C.

&

The same jars, same labels, same price

The new Pond"s "skin-vitamin" Vanishing

Cream is on sale everywhere.

Remember— it now contaill^'

cious "skin-vitamin."' Not the

vitamin. Not the orange-jtiice

vitamin. Not "irradiated. " But
the vitantiii that espeeially helps

to maintain skin health.

the pi

iiinshin
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Skin Reuenls

Thrilling Benuty
When cleansed

this exciting new way

IT'S no wonder women are so enthusiastic about
this thrilling new oatmeal cleanser, called Lavena.

It leaves the skin velvety smooth, wonderfully clean

and refreshed. Lavena is a fragrant, improved form
of oatmeal powder, the beauty secret our grand-
mothers found so beneficial. Contains no soap — no
cold cream. Utterly neutral in action.

As Easy As Washing Your Face
Do this daily. Mix Lavena with warm water. Apply,
and massage gently. Wash off immediately. Do not

use soap or cold cream. Lavena removes dirt and make-
up most effectively

—

without irritating skin as ordinary
cleansers can. Thus the skin becomes gloriously soft

and beautiful.

FREE—A Generous Supply
Over 4 million packages already sold. Good House-

keeping Approved. Get Lavena
from drug, department or 10c stores.

Or send name, address to Lavena,
Dept. 20, 141 W. Jackson Blvd.,
Chicago, at once, for liberal trial

package, absolutely free! Offer good
for limited time only.

^Scratchinj
//RELIEVE ITCHING SKIN QwcA/y
Even the most stubborn itrhing of eczema, blotche."?,

pimple.s, athlete's foot, ra.shes and other externally
caused skin eruptions, quickly yields to cooling, anti-
septic, liquid D.D.D. PRESCRIPTION. Dr. Dennis'
original formula. Greaseless and stainless. Soothes the
irritation and quickly stops the most intense itrhing.
A 3.'5c trial bottle, at all drug stores, proves it— or
your money back. Ask or D.D.D. PRESCRIPTION.

COUGHS.
Get After That
Cough Today
with
PERTUSSIN

Pertussin is so good lor coughs
that over OSK MILLION
PRESCRIPTIONS were filled

in a single year. This estimate is

based on a PreHtription Ingre-
dient Survey issurd by the
American Pf

It relieves
ture glands i

their natural moisture so
easily raised. Coughing is r

Save money by buying
—enough for yotir whole f

for large trial boltlt.

hs (juirkly bv
ur throat and

nulating the tiny mola-
u hial tract to pour out
ky. irritating phlegm ia

-your throat is soothed.

Bottle Sceck & Kade

for \0i Please send mc i

Inc., Dept.W7,
1 Street, N. Y. C.

Please send me a larite Trial Bottle
of Pertussin. I enclose I0«.

zcrck, iiiqitirin;/ : "ll'liat radio prayram
lia;c you IhU'ii listciiiiuj to?" Jolson's si.v-

h-Lii I'oiiil.i indicate that sixteen percent

of the iiiUi, Ill's radio sets zvcre turned to

lil.s prihirain caeh zccek. That figure is

c-.ni.sulnrd .,ood.

J.cii(lrr.\ ill llic .survey usually rate

around Ihirly poiiiis. ihnu.ih Major Boivcs

oiiic pos.vd iorty ol llir peak oj his pop-
ular it \. '1 hi- leaders are I he ones you
^.•ould unai/iue—Jaek Benny, Fred Allen,

.Major Boiees, Eddie Cantor, all last

season.

.W'liie prooraiiis that slay on the air

ve,ir oiler year and undoubtedly have a

l.iroe folloienio never make any sort of

shoieiiio ill this siir:'ev. .Some e.vamplcs are

nni Herine. J'.asy .\ce^, ///, Friday eve-

nbiti Cities Service eoneerts and Guy
Lombardo. Xo one can e.vplain it.

Radio simply can't hit on catch lines

to sweep into the nation's conversation

any more. All the Jewish comedians

—

Milton Berle, Eddie Cantor, Phil Baker,

etc.—took a hand last season at "Today
I am a man," which is a phrase from a

Jewish religions ceremony. A song was
written around it, too. Under all that

pressure, it still failed to become popular.

More are being tried this year, but so

far nothing really catchy has been heard.

Martha Raye, if she remains on the air

regularly, might be the lady to establish

a new radio catch line. Her manner of

half chanting, half shouting, "O-o-o-oh

boy!" is infectious.

Jack Benny's vacation, this past summer,
must have cost him around a quarter of a

milhon dollars. Everywhere he went, from
Hcillywood to New York and across the

.\tlantic to Europe, he was l:)esieged with

nfYers to appear in theatres, on radio and
ni pictures durins; his tliree-month iiohday.

In spite (if the hirge sums, Jack firmly

relu^e(l tliem all.

He <li<l -e\ t.ioctlier with his old .friend,

Jack I'r.irl, fur :\n informal hroadcast from'

the iXorinoiidie, en ^'oyajje. That was all.

Jack I'eorl. ineidenlally. started Jack
Benny's trip lo llurope with one of the

season's most ainusiii,/ praelieal joLrs.

I'eorl had promised lo make the linropean

trip leilh liennx. but at the lost iiiinnle

hacked out. Benny :eas heartbroken. He
likes eoinpaiiy. espeeially friends '.eilh

whom he lon reiiiinisee about the old days

in slio:e business.

The niohl Benny sailed. Pearl 7vas

doien lo see hini off. I'inallv came the

order: ".W] ash.. re that's -..ing ashord'
Pearl leailed and wailed and Bennv
warned: "You'll be carried off, if yon
don't hurry."

.\of until llu-ii did Pearl walk into the

slalerooin ne.il lo nenny's and collapse

ivilh laiiobter. I'eorl never had had the

sliohtcst intention of ijivinc) up the trip

loith .la,k Heiiny. But he coublnl resist

the idea oj that (jag. 'when someone suo-

gested it.

Seems strange, having a radio season

start with Paul Whiteman's plans still in-

definite. Paul was one of radio's first big

stars and his program has been one of the

important items of every season for ten

years and more. He may be heard from

before long, though.

There is no shortage of sponsors for

Paul. But the past few seasons, Paul had
sponsor trouble and was persuaded to de-

part from the style he had made famous.
His band wenjt into a decline in the popu-
larity standings.

This season, Paul has announced: "My
next program will be done the way I want
it, or there won't be any next program."
A couple of negotiations for contracts this

season have ended on that clause. Paul

means what he says and, what's more, he

is rich enough to carry out his plan for

retirement any time he pleases.

The Your Hit Parade program started

a new radio feud, Richard Himber and

Peter Van Steeden as principals. For
years, Himber and Van Steeden have

used many of the same musicians in their

respective bands. That was all right when
Himbcr's proj;rain was Monday night, and

Peter was on 'Toivn llall Tonight, Wednes-
day nights.

Then Himber got a chance to do Your
Hit Parade, Wednesday evenings. The
programs followed one another so closely,

musicians did not have time to get from
one studio to the other. Himber tried to

persuade Peter to give up several mu-
sicians and Peter, reluctant to disrupt his

band, refused.

The feud came to a head in one of the

Broadway restaurants where the radio and

theatre crowds gather. There the two
maestros went at their argument, loud

and long—and made a columnist's holiday.

Lucy Monroe offers an example of a

career that reccii'cd its real impetus from a

great misfortune. For years, Lucy had

been singing bcaulifiilly. but ahavys on

minor programs where her rich soprano

voice did not rccei-ee just reeogiiilion.

Then came the tragic death of Lucy's

mother, Anna Laughlin. She committed

suicide, leaving a note charging Lucy Mon-
roe -with ingratitude. Friends felt sure that

the tragedy ims a result of Mrs. Laugh-
liu's illness, ivhich might have temporarily

upset her reason. Xevcrtheless. Lucy's

name disappeared from the radio pro-

grams. Whether the sponsors feared a

scandal or not, there zoos no explanation.

.She simply did not sing on the programs

Lucy's career seemed blighted, for a sea-

son (O- two at least, but the setback really

was her bci/inning. The past summer, Miss
Monroe, no loiioer seekiiit/ minor radio en-

gagements, has found operatic and concert

work, more tlriii enoiu/h to keep her fever-

ishly busy. .She Inis sung zeilh some of the

leading symphony oreheslras of the coun-

try, including the Philadelphia orchestra.

Her soprano voice, dropped so uncere-

moniously from a minor place in radio,

now is lo aded straight for the Metropoli-

tan Opera Coinpoiiy. Tier appearances this

siiininer iiuike her a virtual certainty to

be enrolled regularly ivith the Met in a

season or two.

This season Lanny Ross achieves an

old, old ambition of his. Next to recog-

nition as a concert tenor, Lanny's dearest

wish has been a role with a comedian. Now
he has it on the Packard program, with

Charlie Butterworth.

Show Boat always carefully kept Lanny
restricted to romantic ardor in everything

he did. Only occasionally could Lanny
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Bob Burns held down Kraft Music
Hall during Bing's vacation. Now
they're reunited for the winter.

persuade them to allow him something
with humor to it. One of the high points

of Lanny's Show Boat years came the

night he played the Jack Oakie role in a

radio version of the movie, June Moon.
Lanny's wife sat at a loud speaker,

laughing uproariously all through that skit.

Not that Lanny's comedy acting was so

funny—but she knew with what relish he

was treating every line, word by word, and
jag by gag. That was one of the most

enjoyable evenings he ever has had.

You hear so many stories about the

overwhelming vanity of Rudy \'allee.

Well, believe them or not, but here's some-
thing I'd like to put in evidence,

tj 'When Rudy \'allee turns his baton over

to an assistant and steps to another micro-

phone to sing a song, he invariably turns

his back on his studio audience. That is

neither polite nor calculated to get the best

tion when it comes time for applause.

uidy is so intent, however, on his work
- his orchestra, he liates to take his eyes

the musicians for a moment. So he

nds, back to the audience, still beating

lime and signaling instructions to the as-

sistant conductor all through the solos.

During a lull in irlu-arsal
, Andre Kns-

.
lelanetc' inusicians z^'crc kiddiiuj hun about

,

his accent, one of the Iicai'icst saiuf'les of

,
Russian dialect to be found around radio

,
studios. Andre is a lin(/iiist, speaking half

. I
J dozen languages fluently, and a jen'

,
\ears ago he imagined he had mastered

_
English pretty zcell, lea:-iii,/ all trace of
iccent behind. He leas zcoiidering lehether
he might not speak on his programs
'So I had a recording of niy voice

node," said Andre in this Russian accent
hat simply cannot be set dozen m print.

"Oof, 'a-hat a shock! For the prst tune I

tear what an accent I still hair I decide
tot to speak on the radio."

Andre's speaking in public is confined
0 a single sentence zehich he repeats iiist

>efore his program goes on the air An-
wimcer David Ross introduces all the per-
onages of the program to the studio audi-
'hce, and Andre then says: "And now, may
; present Mr. David Ross." Just to give
:ou a notion of hozv Andre speaks, that
'ingle remark is alz^vys good for a laugh.

—ARTHUR MASON.

drops a hint

"I MET THEM ON SHIPBOARD-
Tom and Sally Roberts, on their honey-

moon. They seemed ideally suited . . .

"IMAGINE MY SURPRISE, then, to

find Sally alone on deck one night—hud-

dled in a corner crying her heart out .

.

"SHE TOLD ME HER TROUBLES

-

said Tom seemed to be tiring of her

...He was always finding fault with

her appearance and he didn't even
care about kissing her any more...

"JUDGING TOM BY OTHER MEN-
who are always repelled by dry, rough

lips— I dropped a pretty broad hint about

the lipstick that I've heard so many girls

praising for its Beauty-Cream base . .

."

NOW THAT JIMMY DUNN HAS TOLD ME

ABOUT KISSPROOF LIPSTICK, MY HONEY-

MOON WILL NEVER BE OVER! ...THE

BEAUTY-CREAM BASE OF KISSPROOF

PROTECTS MY LIPS FROM DRYNESS....

KEEPS THEM ALWAYS SMOOTH AND KISSABLE

Kissproof Lipstick in 5 luscious shades

at drug and department stores . .

Match it with Kissproof rouge, 2 styles

— Lrp and Cheex (creme) or Compact (dry).

Kissproof Powder in 5 flattering shodes,

Generous trial sizes at all 10c stores,

50c

Kissprool
•=fT^LoU^Mn LIPSTICK (k^inz;/ ROUGE
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I CAN'T RESIST
THAT FLAVOR'

'Neither can I! It's got"

the taste I like— deliciou?>^

with a bit of real tang. And
it'skeptsopeppyand fresh.

This airtight package of

Beeman's guards every

speck of flavor like pre-

cious essence. Beeman's is

so fine for digestion, too.

A happy thought after

lunch or dinner — and a

welcome treat any timel"

AIDS DIGESTION

HALLOWE'EN RECIPES
"CRISPY" FRIED CHICKEN

Clean and singe pieces of tender, young frying chickens. Dip each piece into cold

water, drain and place on plate without wiping. Sprinkle with salt and pepper and roll

at once in fine cornflakes crumbs.* Place chicken pieces, without crowding, into a skillet

filled to the depth of 1 inch with half butter, half vegetable shortening, piping hot. Fry
on both sides to a rich, golden brown. Reduce heat, cover tightly and continue cooking
until tender, turning occasionally to brown evenly. Remove each piece as soon as cooked

and drain on white paper kitchen towels. If chicken is to be served hot, place cooked
pieces in a pan hi hot oven until all are ready and gravy has been made. For gravy
Pour off all but two tablespoons of the fat in pan. (These proportions are for 1 chicken

Increase in proportion to number of chickens used.) Brown I'/z tablespoons flour in fai

in pan, stirring constantly. Add y> cup rich milk and '/i cup chicken stock slowly (or al

milk). Cook and stir until smooth and thickened. Season to taste, strain into gravy boat ,

*To make cornflakes crumbs: Put cornflakes through very fine food grinder, oi
j

roll with a rolling pin into the finest of crumbs between folds of a clean towel I

WICKER WALDORF SALAD
1 cup diced celery 1 tablespoon sugar 54 '""/' cream, ivhipped
6 firm, bright red apples a pinch of salt lettuce

3 tablespoons lemon juice 14 mayonnaise toasted almonds

Crisp the celery by letting it stand in ice water. Drain and dry thoroughly. Cut
slice from top of each apple. Scoop out the inside pulp, leaving just enough to hold th

outside skin in place. Brush the inside of these apples with lemon juice. Place in refrig

erator while preparing filling as follows : Cut the pulp that was removed from a

into small pieces (after carefully removing core and seeds). Add to the pulp 2 tablespoon
lemon juice, the sugar and salt. Chill for 10 minutes. Add celery and dressing made b

combining mayonnaise with the whipped cream. Toss together lightly. Fill apple "cups
with this mixture. Place each filled apple on a lettuce leaf. Top with a little additions

salad dressing, if desired, and sprinkle v.'ith coarsely chopped, toasted almonds.

JACK O' LANTERN COOKIES
1/2 cup butter 54 teaspoon 7<anilla 2 tablespoons sour cream

1 cup light brozvn sugar, 2^^ cups sifted flour orange vegetable coloritii

firmly packed Yz teaspoon soda 1 egg white, slightly beaten
1 egg yolk, beaten % teaspoon salt

Cream butter thoroughly, add sugar gradually, creaming well together. Add beate
yolk and vanilla. Mix well. Sift flour, measure. Add soda and salt and sift agaii

Add flour mixture to butter mixture alternately with the sour cream, mixing well afte

each addition. Color dough orange with harmless vegetable coloring. Have the cole

quite deep as it will "fade" somewhat in baking. Place dough in refrigerator for at lea;

15 minutes to make it easier to handle. (Dough should be soft but not sticky before tl:

chilling process.) Roll out half of the chilled dough on slightly floured board wit
slightly floured rolling pin. Cut into circles with floured cutter. Spread these cooki«

evenly with raspberry jam (or any other thick jam or jelly), keeping the jam % inc

from edge all around. Roll out remaining dough and cut with same size cutter. In eac

of these cookies cut three holes for Jack o' lantern eyes and nose. The small end of
small funnel, dipped in flour, will serve excellently, or any other circle of similar size-

a thimble, however, is too large. Place these cut-out cookies on the spread cookies,

that the filling shows through in eyes and nose. Press edges together, all around,
floured tines of fork. Brush tops of cookies with slightly beaten egg white. Bake in

oven (425°F.) 7 or 8 minutes. Cool on wire rack, then draw on each cookie a grinn

Jack o' lantern mouth with a toothpick dipped in melted semi-sweet or sweet chocolate

HALLOWE'EN INDIVIDUAL MINCE MEAT PIES
1 package (9 oc.) dry mince meat 3 tablespoons sugar
V/i cups Miter pie crust

Break rnince meat into pieces. Add water and sugar. Place over direct heat; coi\

and stir until all lumps are thoroughly broken up. Bring mixture to a brisk boil; continf

boiling for one minute, stirring constantly. Allow to cool. Line tart shells (or one lar, I

pic plate) with pastry and fill with mince meat mixture. Cut a pattern of a Hallowe'*!

»

cat from stiff white paper. (You can get cardboard cats or i)aper napkins with cats

them from which to trace your pattern.) Using this pattern as a guide, cut out the r'

I

quired number of cats from pastry. Place a cat on top of each tart (see illustration) |v

one large cat on top of a regular size pie. Bake 35 minutes in hot oven (400°F.).

As the cats shrink in baking, be sure to make them large enough. Flako, prepar:

'

pastry flour, is excellent for this purpose.

GOLDEN HONEY BALLS
14 teaspoon salt 1 tabllA cup honey

Yi cup sugar 1 teaspoon vinegar

Combine honey and sugar in heavy saucepan. Cook ove

until sugar is dissolved and mixture conics lo a boil. Cove
f(ir 5 minutes. Uncover and cook, stirring only occasion?

mixture has just reached the hard crack* stage (290°F. 01

will not take much more than 5 minutes. Remove at once

and butter. Pour over Rice Krispies which have been iil.i

( 15e sure the cereal is very fresh and crisp. If necessary, li

door open, to restore crispness, before starting to ni.ike the i

or spoon until thoroughly mixed. Cool to lukewarm. Grea

mixture into balls about 2 inches in diameter,

*The hard crack stage has been reached when a little syrup, if dropped into ci

water, will become brittle and will remain brittle after being taken from water.

poon butter

1 package Rice Krispies 1

low heat, stirring constan
;uid continue boiling genj

ly to prevent burning, ui

candy thermometer ) . T
from heat, add salt, vin.L

ed in a large greased In

at it in a liot oven, with

e hands with butter and i

I
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RADIO STARS COOKING SCHOOL
( Contiintcd from page 9)

.1i tlicn l)e assured of having a buffet

of eye-appealing, taste-tempting

tliat will delight old and young.

.\ c 11 start right off with the menu.

lALLOWE'EX PARTY REFRESH-
MENTS

"Crispv" Fried Chicken

Wicker \\aldorf Salad

Thin Buttered Slices of Boston

Brown Bread
Cider Grape Juice Punch

Individual Mince Meat Pies

Jack O'Lantern Cookies

Golden Honey Balls

Bowls and Baskets of Apples,

Nuts and Seedless Raisins

Cheese

Just visualize this proud display of vic-

lals—all set out on a long table or buffet

hen the guests troop in happy and hun-

-y, after an evening of games and merri-

ent. An orange paper tablecloth or

inner will set the right note in the color

le. Be dressy, if you feel you must, and

ace filet lace doilies over the paper and

ider the plates holding the various foods.

I the center of the table, place a large

)llowed-out pumpkin with a grinning

ick o' Lantern face and a big, fat (but

w) candle burning within.

A generously heaped bow'l of fried

licken on one side, a platter of Waldorf
ilad on t'other. Apples, bright red and

highly polished; brown seedless raisins in

small, orange paper baskets ; a plate

—

preferably a wooden one—of golden

cheese : tmsjiclled nuts, topped with a

spra\ of autumn leaves; a pitcher of am-
ber ci<kr : a bowl of purple grape-juice

piincli, witli jjrape k-aves (if there's an

arhnr handv ) garnishing the plate on

wliich it stands. Amusing Jack o' Lantern

Cookies fur the y. mng (in both years and

feelings); equally amusing Mince Meat
Pies (pictured) uw those of not quite

such tender years. And last, but by no

means least. Golden Honey Balls—the sort

of homemade candy treat that is complete-

ly healthful to eat and an absolute cinch

to make 1

A word or two about the recipes them-

selves, as I promised. The crust on the

chicken, to begin with, really is "some-

thing to write home about." Or perhaps

to write Miss Wicker about, after you've

tried it and proved the worth of her sug-

gestion to your own satisfaction and that

of your friends. Her version of Waldorf
Salad is something pretty special in ap-

pearance, and is particularly timely in the

bargain, for apples are both plentiful and
popular, come Hallowe'en. (By the by,

how about "apples on strings" and "bob-

bing for apples'' at your Hallowe'en

party?)

The beverages require no recipes, al-

though I will take time to suggest that

you add canned pineapple juice and

canned grapefruit juice to grape juice in

making the punch. Taste as you go along,

until the flavor is to your liking.

The Jack o' Lantern Cookies are an

amusing idea that you will probably like

to try out hut, made plain or fancy, you'll

still find this an excellent cc.ikie recipe.

Let the children take a hand in making
the "cut outs" for the faces, suggests Miss

Wicker. And, by all means let them try

their luck at making the Golden Honey
Balls.

A welcome bow- to more sophisticated

tastes are the cat-decorated Mince !Meat

Pies. A single large pie may be substi-

tuted for the smaller individual ones, if

you prefer. But you can find inexpensive

small pie plates at your local chain store

and get a much cuter effect, so why not

try it, especially if you follow the pastry-

cat suggestion shown pictorially and de-

scribed for you in the recipe. And be sure

to follow the suggestion of lots of candles,

also brought out in the picture. Dozens of

them, every place—tall ones on the buft'et.

others on the mantel, w'indow sills or any

other place where they can safely shed

their soft, flattering light. Candles just

seem to go with Hallowe'en, together

with black cats, witches, broomsticks and

all the other rollicking delights of this

jolly party occasion. Alay yours be a

howling success !

CHOOSE YOUR MAKEUP BY THE

COLOR-— EYES
APPLAUSE! Lucille Manners color, the color that never
is welcomed with rounds of it

when she steps out to sing on
the Cities Service Program. And
applause she promises you
w^hen you share her beauty se-

cret. For . .

.

changes, the color of your eyes*

FIND THE MAKEUP THAT
MATCHES YOU at your favor

ite drug or department store...

Dresden type, if your eyes are

blue; Parisian type, if they're

brown; Continental type for

hazel eyes; Patrician type for

gray eyes. Full size packages of

the face powder, rouge, lipstick,

eye shadow or mascara only

55(^ each (Canada 65c).

THRILL HIM TONIGHT-
with vour new beautv in Ms

'

Eye-.Matched Makeup.

tOTHE MAKEUP ADVICE
(Lucille Manners, of NBC's
Ities Service Concerts.

IflRVCLOUS

. London ... New York.. .Toronto
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LOOK FOR THESE

TWO SEAIS, THEY

MEAN PROTECTION FOR BABY

MAKE sure you're giving baby the

best in strained foods by serving

him Heinz! Choice fruits and vege-

tables

—

fresher than you could buy—
are cooked in dry steam to retain

delicious flavor, appetiz-

ing color, vitamins and
minerals! Save money
and hours of toil, by
serving Heinz Strained

Foods-12 kinds!

FOODS
EXPECTANT ? Cot, suit v.,ur
(l..r,.,r r. LMil:,rlv l.pfore and after
b:il>v A.^k I, in, about easily

1^, Xipples and Hot-
I'd ridgo provciit?

I .'ill keeps idpple

IT'S MY HUMBLE
OPINION-
(Conthmed from page IS)

uiysclj z^'ith sniiu'thing lhat zvas no concern

of nunc, except i^'hen it 7i.'as a distinct in-

justice and a nniior issue that really

required reel ifieat ion.

I could never see our willingness to

make anyone, even as capable a reporter

as Walter Winchell, in effect, the Supreme
Judge of all the rest of us, with no one

to call him to account, I do however be-

lieve that his peculiar style of expression

will leave its mark on our American
literature and speech. Consider, please,

the long list of Winchellisms which have

more than likely influenced his confreres

more than they would like to admit, and
the samples herewith:

HEIR-CONDITIONED . . . Baby born
BLESSED-HE-VENT . . . Male baby

STRAINING AT THE LEASH . . .

About ready for divorce

WELDING . . . Getting married

BLESSED EVENT
one in re birth

MIDDLE AISLING IT
married

HAVE PHFFFT
ARE RENOVATING .

ting a divorce

PAPALATION . . . Increasing the pop-

ulation

THE WEE-YAWNING . . . Early morn-
ing

His most famous

Getting

Have quarreled

In Reno get-

Amillicr influence is making itself felt

m the world ot entertainment— I mean the

nifliK'ncr ..I / artelvAhe Bible (if the Show
\\nrl<l. J anelys si vie is clearly the work
ot several men. hmlilv individual in their

aiipmaili t" a txpcwnter. In this respect,

/ i;/ ;(7v <hf1ers trum 'I'iuie magazine,

wliiisr stvlc-ljook is undoubtedly the work
111 1,11c man. Heiirv Luce by name.

/ anelv reflects the assorted writings of

Its ercat staft of brilliant dissectors and
anahst'i. Here are a few of the more
c'ever / (//•(,'/ \'-(.s-;;(,ir—familiar to us, who
read It relii;ioiislv. but to the lavman just

much (heck:

L IJ:l-I-ISG . . . Writing music

OGl.INi, . . . Lnoknu, orer talent, a show,
etc

l-rh'iniiR ClfiBIXG . . . Continued
illsciissinil

I \\ ( '(>/<KS A COITLR OP POPS . . .

I lie haiiil ,0- individual plays one or ti^-o

popular tunes

lil.l.lXCTOXS A PLiNO . . . Plavs

piano 111 the stxic of Uukc Ellin,iton.

Psq.

CAk'X)- OirX/iRS SIXG RAINY
1>IA h.S . . . People-ninninij-a-carnival

leplonno loss diUSE MERCOLIZED WAX
This simple, all-in-one cleansing, softening,

| , ,
.

lubricating cream sloughs otf the discolored, ,

r,,ll'
blemished surface skin in tiny, invisible par-

i
'

i I ''h
.

. .
I

tides. Your underskin is then revealed clear,

smooth and beautiful. Bring cut the hidden

beauty of YOUR skin with Mercolized Wax.
Try Saxolite Astringent

ADELFGHTflJLLY rtfrcshinft astrlnftcnt lotion.
TloftllniS. antiseptic, helpful. Dissolve .Saxoillc

In one-half pint witch hazel. Use this lotion dally.

Choose Phelactine Depilatory
For reinovinii superfluous hair quickly. Easy to use.

At drug and department stores everywhere.

RATIOS A l:i>ir . . . Deserves a boiv as

a result ,,/ iinicli applause

.SI D.S (,ARI)I'.\ . . . An open-air place

leliere here is dispensed

A LI:(A I ) /:.\ . . . Not Chinese money,
hilt a desire to appear in a legitimate

(serious stage production) sliow

I'm sure that Mr. Dale Carnegie won't

Introduces

NEW BEAUTY
With the new smart creme polish
in her iniroductory kit for only
10 cents. Revel in the glamour of
the fashion-rifiht shades of Rose.
Rust and Tawny Red. Kit con-
tains a bottle of nail polish, polish
remover, nail white, manicure
stick and cotton—all for 10 cents.
Lady Lillian's Introductory Kit is

on sale at 5 and 10 cent stores.

Approved by Good Housekeeping.

Id case your store cannot supply you,

send this advertisement and 10 cents

in stamps to Lady Lillian. Dept. N-6.

1 140 Washington St., Boston, Mas*.

Sutethe shade you prefer.

• Only 10c a Day *
Save over H on all standard oSice
models. Alao portables at

International Typewriter Exch., dw<.^i6i?''u»

Photos Enlarged 4511^,
in natural oil colors 8xl0*7x9-6x8.Sx7

AmaKinely clewr. lifelike eilk cnliirgemente all pnint« i

imported oil colors. Send Phototi or Filrao. Originala-
turned. Tlirec 8 I 10 $1.10; four 5 X 7 or 6 i 8 $1.10; 8 '

Framed $1.16; 1 1 i 14 60e: two 1 1 x 14 $1 .10; 16 j 20 »
l'o»tp,nd or C. O. D SUPERIOR PORTRAIT STUti
Dept. 56

GIVEN LADIES! 34-pc. SAPPHIRE BLUE GUUiET«a I V bl^ latest design, or Big Cash Commission. S< No i

Money. SeDdnameaiidaddress.YoDcaneasily^eteplates.Gtun n. j

esaucera. enapDies. leach. eUKar. cream, vesretableandi tr-

Sets. diSferent desti^n, color. Given) or one of nearly a hi }

1^ plan book, wh'featured
GIVING AWAY FREE I

VERINE SALVE, for cuts, burns, sores, c
friends at 25c a box { Kiving picture FREE

We are fair and sq
WILSON CHEM.

r order of Salve and pictnre:
RONI '••

rAe.e.GRAYHAII
Remedy is Made ai: Hor;
You can now m
than you can bu
To half pint of WE
box of Barbo Cc
glycerine. Any d

ke at home a better gray hair ten T

by following this simple rei

iter add one ounce bay rum, a s U

jmpound and one-fourth ounc )f

Iruggist can put this up or you 0

mix it yourself at very little it.

Apply to the hair twice a week i il

the desired shade is obtai 1.

rbo imparts color to strea il

faded or gray hair, mak^ it

soft and glossy and takes \ "
off your looks. It will >t

color the scalp. Is not sticl x
greasy and does not tub £
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care one way or the other, but the fact

remains that I don't agree completely

with him in his theory that one should

never correct people when they make
mistakes or when they are in error. Even

though I know that it does wound that

person's precious vanity, I think that

failure to wound more vanities and to

awaken more of us to the fact that we

are woefully inadequate in certain phases

.ind things is responsible for much of the

stupidity surrounding us on all sides. The
apathy of the average person to many
things that should arouse him to a rage

of reformation is in no small measure

responsible for the public tolerance of the

one unpardonable crime (in my lexicon

.It least) of racketeering—that scourge

upon our nation, that parasitical vermin

that some day, I hope, I shall have the

privilege of stamping out through the

medium of a vigilante committee that

will shoot first and ask questions after-

ward.

Yes, Mr. Carnegie, I have just finished

hawling out one of my staff for his failure

ti. have had this portable typewriter fixed

when he noticed that the ribbon was all

out of place. So just when I. had a few

minutes to do a little typing between

shows, here in the hot Texas sun, I found

the type half-red and half-black—and to

complicate matters further, it was im-

possible to see what I was typing (the

ribbon was obviously too high), and so,

typing as I do in the best Hunt -^nd Poke
system, made it ahnost impossible to do

mich at the machine.

TItat brings me to the thought tliat this

tiiiliire to have things immediately repaired

when they require it is one of the most

common forms of human laciness. Go
through the average American house and
count the number of seiving machines,

vacuum cleaners, radios and phonographs
that lie in need of only a slight adjustment

to make them ivorkablc, and you'll sec

what I mean.

I've had boys playing for me who were

fine musicians but who were too lazy and
procrastinating to take their instruments

to the repair man, with the net result

that the fine instruments with which they

earn a living were festooned with elastics

and colored string, making the instrument

a likely source of trouble and hardly a

visual help to the band. Oh Laziness!

what sins are perpetrated in thy name
and truly so

Now don't misunderstand me—I don't

'lisagree with all that Mr. Carnegie has to

on the subject of rebuke and criticism

ndecd, in his story of Lincoln and
iiineral Meade I concur with him com-
pletely as to Lincoln's handling of Meade.
In a later issue of this magazine I would
like to discuss the book Hozv To J] 'in

Friends And Influence People more com-
pletely.

STUPID EXPRESSIONS
The Real McCoy—In this case the iccrc/

"real" is unnecessary, redundant—"Mc-
Coy" itself means the genuine article.

PUZ^ERS
Why—why, down here in Texas and

other parts of the South, are "myself"
and "help," pronounced "myseff" and

Save Big Money on

WINDOW SHADES

BuylS^CLOPAYS
AT 5 AND 10c AND NEIGHBORHOOD STORES EVERYWHERE

Only CLOPAYS Have These
Amazing Advantages*

* T MAGINE having fresh, lovely-look-

Ml ing shades at every window all the

lime, for a fraction of what it used to
cost! Yes, you can! Actually get 10
window shades for the price of one . . .

and they look like costly linen! Wear 2
years and more. No wonder thousands
of women everywhere are switching to
15c Clopays . . . the gorgeous new win-
dow shades made of an amazing new
cellulose material that looks like costly
linen. Clopays won't crack, won't pin-
hole, won't fray or curl. Everybody
mistakes them for expensive shades . .

.

yet Clopays cost onlv 15c ... in full

6-foot lengths . . . ready to attach to
old rollers in a jiffy with Clop.a.y's pat-
ented gummed strip . . . that needs no
tacks or tools . . . Buy beautiful loc
Clop.ays at D and 10c and neighbor-
hood stores everywhere. Your choice
of many lovely patterns and plain
colors. Ready to attach to roller, only
15c each. Roller and brackets, 15c
extra. Write for FREE color samples
... to Clopay Corp.,
1292 York Street, Cincin-
nati, Ohio.

^" (Cood Housekeepuigj

CLOPAY IE
WINDOW SHADES I iJ
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iO IN 12 WEEKS
P ^BYSHOPWORK-NOT BY BOOKS
I'll Finance Your Training!

Prepare for jobs in Service Work. BroadcaatlnK,
.Television. Wireless, etc.. by 12

^ ^

^
__iop training in Coyne .Shops. pYee

SOO S. Paulii

TELEVISION BOOK

To the perplexed woman seeking to do away
with the bother of measuring and mixing

solutions, we suggest Boro-Pheno-Form. This
forty-six year old product is widely preferred
for Marriage Hygiene because it needs no water
or accessories for its use. Each dainty supposi-
tory is complete in itself. No danger of "over-
dose" or "underdose." v _
Soothing, harmless, odor- lip 0!<3|*l*#=>^c
less. At aU drug stores. y*^' J^'^rrc &

Boro-Pheno-Form
PpCCI Mail Coupon today for ^-7^
• l*^^* "TheAnswer"—an inform- gr-^^^^^^y^.'
alive booklet on Marriage Hygiene.

~
"dT. PiTr^ Cremi7aTco~ d7pT.
162 N. Franklin Street, Chicago, III.

Please send me booklet "The Answer.'

Name _

Address

Tcnim Slate
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Jean Dickenson, luscious to look at,

lovely to hear, sings with Frank

Munn on NBC-Red, Sundays at

9:30 p.m. EST.

"hepp," without the "1"? Also, why the

unusual accent on "United States"? Up
North it is "You Niled States" but in

the South it's "You Nited States"—re-

member how the late Huey Long pro-

nounced it? Long also typified the

Southern pronunciation by saying "Wall
Street"—we say "Wall Street."

Some people show a woeful lack of

knowledge of human nature. The only

palliative that anyone can offer is that

they "mean well," which doesn't help

much. It all stems from the fallacy that

people must always be talking or doing

something, else happiness is impossible.

Therefore, then, it becomes a major crime

for one to remain silent at a social gather-

ing and for one to sit and twiddle his

thumbs (instead of holding a cocktail in

one hand and a cigarette in the other, mean-
while jabbering away furiously of nothing

at all). In society's eyes, the fellow merits

the firing squad, no less. In other words,

the arts of day-dreaming and of sober

reflection (which can be so soothing to a

tired, tortured soul), have become out-

lawed in the scheme of things here in

America.

Jiisl -ii'hy anyone sliotild fail to under-

stand that sonw nf lis iiiiijlit like just to

sit by oiirsehc'cs i^'illi our clbon^'s on the

table and nnisc for a moment or tivo, is

quite beyond me. But so many good
Saiiiiiriiiiiis, with the best of intentions,

hare cmite over to me zvhen I have been

ha/^pily (leef^ in niy thoiu/hts and, ivith a

pilyiiui siinle, have luilnnteered to cheer

nw II f^. With an air of doing their daily

good deed, and a sigh of resignation, these

fcllmvs proeeed to ask foolish questions,

thinking to rescue me from my supposed

melancholy Where can I rent

a gun?

People do not sing "oflf key"—that is,

they rarely do. What most people mean
is that the singer, or instrumentalist, is

singing or playing, sharp or flat, or sing-

ing "off pitch'' there is a wide

difference between off pitch and off key.

"Off key" means that the singer has left

the key in which the song was being

playe<l and is now in another key. Which

'I PREFER SITROUX TISSUES
...they cleanse better!"

. . . says beautiful

RUTH COLEMAN
Paramount Player

Hollywood stars insist on the best of care for their
precious complexions. No wonder so many of
them— as well as fastidious women everywhere—
choose SITROUX TISSUES. They cleanse the skin
better because they're softer ... more absorbent...
and, unlike ordinary tissues, won't "come apare^' in

the hand. You'll like these superior Sitroux Tis-
sues, too ! Take a beauty hint from Tl»in CITCC
the stars. Ask for "Sit-true" face , J*"
tissues—in the blue and gold box. 10? AND 20f
AT YOUR FAVORITE 5 and 10< STORE

CLEARS EYES
/// Seconds!

Eyes that are red and veined . . . from
late hours, fatigue, exposure, etc
now made clear and white in sec-

onds. Your money back if new, scien-
tific EYE-GENE fails! Clears dull-
ness, makes eyes sparkling . . . more
alluring. Just as superior for refresh-

ing tired, overworked eyes. Acts
almost inslantly. Stainless, too.

FOR A CROWN OFi
PIN CURLER
cr at 10c wi^
easy-to-use spring clip i<

hold '

the speedy,
ring clip to

No'cuesslng, fumblingl methods.

WAVER CURLER
jrls In 20 minutes

-abolishes old style overnight

• AT 10c STORES EVERYWHERE •

Government
if JOBSr ^

START $1260 TO $2100 YEAR
Men—Women . — —
Get ready ' FRANKLIN INSTITUTE,
Immediately ^ Dept. H267, Rochester. N. V.

-O Sirs: Rush without charge (1) 32-pae»
Common <l book with list of U. S. Government Jobs,
education ^ (2) TeU me how to get one.

Mail coupon O Vume
today sure / Address
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little trick would rcfpiiri- r.n atrocious

-eiise of pitcii and even tlie layman-siiiiicr

:uid I have heard some pretty poor ones)

iarely wanders that far afield. Usually he

-ings out of tuiijc, or to put it more
technically, his ear and sense of pitch,

which are guided by the ears' keenness, are

deficient in that task. Of course those

't you who have sung in. or directed, glee

^lubs will hasten to tell me about gmups
i<f singers who end in another key several

tones flat (usually). Yes. they do do this

hut tlicy do it zrry gradually, almost im-

perceptibly and they all go together. It

wiHild take pages to try to explain this

plienomenon.

Pitch is like color. Just as red lias

infinite variations of the color itself—
varying all the icay from dark red to very
light red—so may the note "A" vary

from an "A" that is many double varia-

tions sharp or flat and yet it is still I he

note "A." Most people have a di-fcclive

sense of pitch and I am of the belief that

training can not remedy this any more
than a short man can become tall by
training or exercise.

*~
Only a surgical operation could pos-

sibly correct the defection in the ear, and
no one has ever found out why one
person's sense of pitch is perfect and the

other fellow's most imperfect—any more
than we can explain why one child is

born ugly and the other an Adonis. I'm
afraid we'll have to lay it at the door
of Old Man Inheritance. Some people
have the gift of being able, on hearing
the sound of a bell, a horn, a glass—in

fact any musical sound however produced,

to tell you what note in the scale it is.

This is called "arbitrary pitch" and can

be trained. Pianists have it most often,

as they have learned to associate musical

sounds with the keys of the piano. It is

indeed a question of arbitrary measure-

ment, like learning to estimate the height

of hats.

Some call it "absolute" or "relative"

pitch, as distinguished from "perfect"

pitch, which no one has but which the

finest violinists almost have—or they

wouldn't be great violinists.

Absolute pitch is like ahvays being able

to tell red from blue. Perfect pitch is the

ability to distinguish bcfi^'ecn varying

shades of red. Perfectly clear?

If you're interested in knowing just

how good your sense of pitch is and want
to measure your own pitch very accurately

and definitely, write me and I'll tell you
where you can secure the apparatus that

even a child can operate and by which
you can measure all gifts of musical

talent. Notice, please, that I said "gifts!"

You have never thought of these talents

as gifts, have you? Thought it was all a

matter of training and "the breaks?"

Sorry to disillusion you!

A lot of instructors who are bleeding

poor, untalented clods, telling them that

by hard work musical talent may be

cultivated, ought to be taken out and
horse-whipped! Of course I'm not talking

about a dry academic knowledge of music

—I'm talking about the ability to render

music in sound and to sing or play an

instriunent successfully and pleasingly.

Tiiis must be inheritetl, and the child devoid

of the talent is wasting his time and
energy. Old Mother Nature has a lot to

answer for

REVERSALS
Why must people say "Zig-feeld" 'a'hen

it is " Zccii-fcld"—and "bearrel" or "ber-

rell" for - har>;-l" .' (The last is a Western
and Mid-Wcslern trait.)

An article in Variety, the afore-men-

tioned Bible of the entertainment world,

catches my attention. It appears that the

Telephone Company has noticed a de-

crease in the number of telephone calls

made by owners of telephones on Thurs-

day evenings between the hours of 8:00

and 11:00. The Company is quite con-

cerned about this. Both Variety and Com-
pany executives have come to the con-

clusion that people who normally might
be making telephone calls between those

hours on that evening are tuned-in to

some of the major radio programs. This

seems to be a fairly logical and reason-

able explanation. Somewhat like the old

vaudeville gag about the cities with the

greatest population having the greatest

number of people!

At the risk of being rated egotistical, I

think I am safe in saying that the fact

that we have been broadcasting Thursday
evenings from 8 :00 to 9 :00 was one of

the motivating factors causing Thursday
evening between 8 :00 and 1 1 :00 to become
one of the week's outstanding broadcast-

ing evenings. Surveys find many people

seated before their radio loud-speakers,

What Two Things Happen
When You Are
Constipated?

When you are constipated two things happen. FIRST: Wastes swell up the
bowels and press on nerves in the digestive tract. This nerve pressure causes head-
aches, a dull, lazy feeling, bilious spells, loss of appetite and dizziness. SECOND :

Partly digested food starts to decay forming G.\S. bringing on sour stomach (acid
indigestion), and heartburn, bloating you up until you sometimes gasp for breath.

Then you spend many miserable days. You can't eat. You can't sleep. Your
stomach is sour. You feel tired out, grouchy and miserable.

To get the complete relief you ask you must do TWO things. 1.

must relieve the G.\S. 2. You nuist clear the bowels and GET TH\T
PRESSURE OFF THE XERVES. As soon as offending wastes are washed
out you feel marvelously refreshed, blues vanish, the world looks bright again.

There is only one product on the market that gives you the double action
you need. It is ADLERIK.A.. This efficient carminative cathartic relieves
that awful GAS at once. It often removes bowel congestion in half
hour. No waiting for overnight relief. Adlerika acts on the stomach
and both bowels. Ordinary laxatives act on the lower bowel only

Adlerika has been recommended by many doctors and drug-
gists for 35 years. No griping, no after elTects. Just QUICK
results. Try Adlerika today. You'll say you have never used
such an efficient intestinal cleanser.

MM
CLIP COUPON

NOW

WARNING
All REPUTABLE DRUGGISTS know
that Adlerilia has no substitute.

Always DEMAND the genuine.

MORE THAN A LAXATIVE

Adlerika Co., Dept. M.M. R.S. 11-7
St. Paul, Minn.

GENTLKMEN: Soiul without obllKatlon
your FRKE Trial Size of .\(llcrlka. Limit
one to a family. (Offer good in U. S. only.)

Sold in Canada by leading druggista

Name

Address

City State
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Most women don't need beauty par-

lors. Your own doctor will tell you
that sallow complejtions and pimply
skins are rarely matters for cosmetics.

Because most skin blemishes are

aggravated by constipation.

Dr. F. M. Edwards treated hun-

dreds of women for constipation

and frequently noted remarkable im-

provements in their appearance. He
used a purely vegetable compound
—Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets. This
laxative is gentle, yet peculiarly
effective because // increases the bile

flow without shocking the intestina I sys-

tem. TryDr.Edwards'Olive Tablets.

At all druggists, 1 5^, 30jzf and 60<f.

ANDY, of the long-beloved team,
»mos 'n' And^, has a new bride!
Read the story of their romance

in RADIO STARS, for December.

It takes more than "just a salve" to draw
it out. It takes a "counter-irritant"! And
that's what good old Musterole is— sooth-
ing, warming, penetrating and helpful in

drawing out local congestion and pain when
rubbed on the sore, aching spots.

Muscular lumbago, soreness and stiffness

generally yield promptly to this treatment,
and with continued application, blessed
relief usually follows.

Even better results than the old-fashioned
mustard plaster. Used by millions for 25
years. Recommended by many doctors and
nurses. All druggists. In three strengths:

Regular Strength, Children's (mild), and
Extra Strong, 40»! each.

After a summer's absence, Nelson

Eddy returned to the air to sing,

act and indulge in verbal horse-

play with Charlie McCarthy on the

Sunday Chase and Sanborn Hour.

ready t,i listen-in over that long three-

hour stretch. It must be quite obvious to

anyone who has thought about it that it

was gnod reasoning on the part of the

Slum' Hoat broadcast to theorize that the

audience which lia^ listeiied Im uur pro-

gram between 8:011 .nul was a ready-

made audience and cmUi easily be ])er-

suaded to tune in t'l an Imur which would

immediately follow. iiro\i(hng that hour

could be made interesting. That seems to

be precisely what happened.

Show Boat not only takes over the

ready-made audience thai lee have pre-

parcd jor il. hut il h<is ils oum unique

adherents x.'ho jwhaps [^refer the Show
Boat. 'I'lius il mi<ihl hr </»(/. (d'vinus that

in reality lee do Slmw Boat a ser'c'iee by

handin;/ o-eer to llieiii some of our oieu

jellocC-radio-lisleners, :Ji,< otherwise ini,,lil

not even be home to listen al all. And. oj

course, it was (juile loi/ieal reasouiiui on

the part oj a smart ad7-erlisin(i at/eiiey to

theorize that people's span oj attention

mil/ht lie lenijtheiied into even three hours

and theirjore, a very fine show is prepared

to follow the Show I'.nat hour.

That fine show, the Kraft Music Hall,

not only secures a goodly portion of our

adherents but also those who have been

listening to Show Boat as well. Small

wonder that Bing has a fine and large

audience and deservedly so. As I per-

sonally enjoy the Kraft hour, not only

because it contains my favorite singer but

because I have always enjoyed Bob Burns

since I first knew him—I think it's quite

obvious that the gentlemen who put on

the show are remarkably clever—as witness

the sparkling lines and superb choice of

artists.

HERE

COMES
SHIRLEY!

A Shirley more lovable than

ever!

Wi+h that endearing dim-

ple, that enchanting smile,

gloriously she brings to life

a Heidi you'll adore. Her

every gesture will charm you

. . . her every tear will stir

you ... as she steals the

heart of that cranky, cussed,

cantankerous Grandfather,

Jean Hersholt ... a Jean

Hersholt so grandly human

you can't help but love him,

too!

Don't miss the complete

story of Shirley Temple's

latest triumph— Heidi— in

the November issue of

SCREEN

ROMANCES

NOW ON SALE
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FREED

I have often been asked why the

schmaun's Vcast Hour was originally

icicast on Thursday evenings. I'm

:ui I must take the bow or the kick-

le-pants for that particular schedule,

cii we began broadcasting the Flciscli-

n's Vcast Hour in October. 1929, it

generally conceded that Thursday,

lay and Saturday nights were the best

ling nights, with the emphasis on

isday and Friday. Saturday was con-

.\-d good, Sunday poor (it really was.

All) and Monday, Tuesday .md Wedncs-

, ly, just fair.
-•-

'was under contract to Paramount

!ix Theatres at that time, a contract

necessitated my appeariny, for months

,! time, day in and day out, at cither

Xeii' York or Brooklyn Paramount

aires, doing as many as jive and some-

's six shoivs a day. The sponsors of

broadcast desired an hour zi'hen ivc

':! attract children and adults nho
'\t zvish to retire early. Anything before

li'ould have been too early, especially

it -would reach the [Vest Coast at a

bad time and not a particularly good hour

II the East. Our third theatre shoic

rrally ii'£nt on at 7:00 or a little before

being, usually, forty to fifty minutes

ngth, we generally finished the third

> at the Paramount at appro.vimatcly

Therefore, eight o'clock seemed to be

the best choice of hour, as my next stage

show was scheduled for approximately

9:20 and would not see me off until 10:10.

Friday morning, a new Paramount unit

arrived at the theatre, necessitating a very

early rehearsal, sometimes at six o'clock

in the morning. A long morning rehearsal

and the hectic anxiety attendant on a first

show in the theatre made Friday a bad

day to add to the day's hours a long radio

rehearsal and performance. Saturday was

generally our biggest day at the theatre,

with usually six and often seven shows.

So with the schedule being constantly re-

arranged as a result of crowds standing

in line and the first show beginning quite

a bit before noon, Saturday was an equally

bad day for the broadcast.

Therefore, Thursday seemed the most
logical day and 8:00 o'clock the most

sensible hour. And thus, because of the

whims of theatrical audiences and pro-

ducers and the capricious likes and dislikes

of radio listeners, ichat is generally known
as "Cookie's Xight Out" became the night

of the original Fleischmann's Yeast Hour
and continues to be for the Royal Gelatine

Hour.

A recommendation before closing—

a

most eloquent, thorough and helpful book
for singers—Pierre Keyes' This Business

Of Singing. As one who believes in sing-

ing naturally, I can't commend it too
highly.

Remember, now, that youVe going to

write me, if you're interested, about the

device for measuring musical talent. It

might very easily save you time and money.

As Variety 'would say—your corres-
pondent is shuttering

—

closing do'wn for
another month.

Woman's place was in the home!

Not many years ago, it was un-

thinkable that women would ever

compete with men in business, in

sport, in art! The ortieals ot her sex

made it apparently impossible.

Yet today, woman is treed. Every-

where, in every field, she competes on

a basis ot strict equality. Her's is a

new lite.

-And the greatest contribution, per-

haps, to this new t'reedoiii, was one

woman's courage in defying tradition.

She dared to say that women were not

meant to suff er. She liared to claim

that no wite or mother must spend

one-quarter ot her lite wracked with

pain. She dared to assert that the

ordeal ot motherhood could be eased.

We know now that L.ydia Pinkham
was right. .And it is doubttul whether,

throughout the entire world, any sin-

gle aid to woman has won more eager

gratitude than Lydia Pinkham's
\ egetable Compound.*

We have received more than a mil-

lion letters blessing Lydia Pinkham

for enabling the writers to go "smiling

through" the ordeals of a woman's life.

The bitter aches and pains, the ter-

rific mental and nervous strain that

so many women undergo, are often

needless. As wife, mother, daughter,

you owe it to those about you to test

whether Lydia Pinkham's \'egetable

Compound will not help you, also, to

go "smiling through." '^Vhy not get a

bottle today from your druggist?

One woman tells another how to go "Smiling Through"" wit

e^^^i/ea (3- Vegetable Compound

* For three generations one woman
has told another how to go "smiling

through" with Lydia F. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. It helps X.a-

ture tone up the s\ stem, rh^l^ lessen

ing the discomtorts tunct on.il dis-

orders) which must be endured,

especially during

The Three Ordeals

of Woman
/. Passin%from girlhood into xi nman-

hood.

J. Preparing/or Motherhood.

J. .ipproaching "Middle .4ge."
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.XQUISITELY cared-for nails are impor-
tant to fastidious grooming . . . HENCO
Noil Files are a reliable aid in the daily

manicure . . . Keep a HENCO triple-cut

Professional File on your dressing table,

and carry a HENCO File (in sheath) in

your pocket or purse . . . Inexpensive, yet

^ finely made . . . Really a joy

THE HENKEL-
CLAUSS CO.,

FREMONT,
OHIO

for SO Years

Ask tor HENCO Tweezers and Nail Files (lOe) .

Manicure Scissors '20c) ... at drug and 5 & 10c stores

MEND
THINGS

SEND COUPON

FORi<LIPSTICKS

AND REJUVIA „

MASCARA CREAM g||
It's our treat! Let u

you 3 full trial sizes of the'

famous FLAME-GL"©!
Triple Indelible Lipsticks

TREE . . . each in a different fascinating shade
so you can discover the color most becoming
to you. To introduce our newest achievement,
we will also send you a tube of REJUVIA
Mascara Cream, with brush. It's Guaranteed
Waterproof and Smear-proof; perfectly Harm-
less! Just send 10c in stamps to cover mailing

costs. For bpautv's sake, send couponTODAY!

PORTRAIT OF
A PIONEER
(Coiitiniird from page 23)

siiciation witli the Cities Ser-

lirogranis—a concert series

new liiijh standard for radio

icli she starred for six vears.

un

Many h

Cities Sei

It wasn
lier liack

I'aluiol,

left th:asked \vh

e Hour.

in easy thing to do—to turn

i all she had so splendidly

huilt up through those six years. And the

network protested. The sponsors pro-

tested. Friends argued. Fans were alarmed.

But the piiineer must be ruthless.

Ruthless with all the dear, familiar

ties that form impalpable and cherished

bunds. Ruthless, most of all, with herself.

It was necessary now, she saw, to find

expression for richer gifts within herself,

to evolve new formulae for worthier

radio fare, to reach a wider audience.

So, holding the vision high, Jessica

made the change, never faltering, despite

much unfavorable publicity and misrepre-

sentation of her motives and plans.

Now, for the first time, Jessica reveals

those motives.

"There were several reasons for making
the change," she explains. "For one thing,

this new program reaches sixty-eight sta-

tions—almost twice as many as the other

did. Now listeners from coast to coast

may hear me, where before the program
reached only Eastern and Mid-Western
listeners, l-jithusiastic letters, pouring in

from the West Coast," she added, "have

more than justified the change on that

score.

"Another reason for the change was
that many fans had asked me for a pro-

.^rani in vvliich I would have dialog

—

lines to speak—as well as songs to sing.

That wasn't possible on the other pro-

,i;rani. So, for the Pahnolive show, we
planned these miniature operettas.

"W'hen the present contract was being

negotiated," saul Jessica, "it was arranged

that we shiiuld iiresent an operetta one

week and a cimcert program the next

week— wliicli seemed very desiralile, giv-

ing a chance for different forms of music.

I!ut that arrangement was not carrie<l on:.

The immediate success of the operettas

marie the sjionsors decide to keep to them

every week.

"That is a great disappointment to me!"
Her eyes Hash. "People say: 'Oh, Jessica

always ,!.;ets everything she wants!' But I

haven't yet got what I wanted—what I

e\l)ect,<l to h.ave—in this series.

ist litera-

atic field.

I've given my liie to llic study of it. I

know listeners want to hear it—and I

want to give it to them.

"If we could increase the program to

an liour. insi.-ad <A the half hour, we

could pre-.ent ,in operetta in the first half

hour, and then <levote the second half hour

to concert music.

I ALMOST STARVED
UNTIL I FOUND
TUMS.NOWl EAT,

INGS I LIKE

D FEEL FINE
.

THEY SURE FIX

MY ACID INDIGEST-'

lON.TOO. I ALWAYS
CARRY TUMS AND
NEVER SUFFER

RELIEVES ACID INDIGESTION

UNBELIEVABLY FAST
YES, TUMS, a remarkable, new discovery

brings amazing quick relief from indiges-
tion, heartburn, sour stomach, gas, and con-
stant burning caused by excess acid. For TUMS
work on the true basic principle. Act unbeliev-
ably fast to neutralize excess acid conditions.
Acid pains are relieved almost at once. TUMS
contain no laxatives; no harmful drugs. Guar-
anteed to contain no soda. Over 1 billion TUMS
already used—proving their amazing benefit.

Try TUMS today. Only 10c for 12 TUMS at
all druggists. Most economical relief. Chew like

candy mints. Get a handy 10c roll today, or the
three roll economy package with metal con-
tainer for only 25c.

PICK UP STICKS /:

Exciting*^
Get going with the crowd! Play
this lascinaling new game that V

thrilling millions of parties, clu^

meetings, gatherings of every kind. It's a national

sensation, '/ou can leorn in half a minute . . . hove

oodles of (un for hojrs. Try it on your family . . . your
friends . . . and gel your

^ set today. Toy counters

everywhere.S5c,50e,$1.

OVi ^'^ ."VX MonufacJured by

VivOA^a'^" INCORPORATED
Philadelphia, Pa.

KILL THE HAIRROOT
growitiK aeali. „ dellKhtful r<

ef will bring happiness, freedom of mln
nd greater success. Backed by 35 years <

uccessful use all over the world. Send fl

n stamps TODAY for Illustrated Booklet
'How to Remove Superfluous Hair Forever.' ij

36N. Providence. R. I <

"
Ii opporttinitiee. Prepare to

me. Eaay plan. No prevloaa
needed, common school

sufficient. Send for fre«

3601 MIchiean Ava. Chicaco. 10.

\ MAKE $25-$35 A WEEI

Kasv tuition payments. Write D

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING
2311. 100 East Ohio Street. Chicago, III.

^cn^l free booklet and 32 sample lesson pages.
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—her home decorations and

wardrobe are gay with COLOR

I hope they'll do it ... " She smiled.

ere have been over ten thousand peti-

- to increase the program to an hour

!

as yet the idea hasn't seemed to

est the sponsors. They arc so reluctant

liange 1"

. Jessica Dragonette, pioneer, re-

nce to change is almost high treason!

to every true adventurer, change is

friend and counselor. When the idea

•ndensing operettas to the limitations

I half-hour program was first sug-

(1, '"they" said it couldn't be done.

their very reluctance to change

ICS to the practicality of her vision.

Jessica Dragonette's early broad-

; ig years everything was experimental.

,
ic studio," she says, "resembled a

c 'nibination laboratory and sweat-shop,

where we all slaved together. Often it

was like a madhouse! There were no stu-

dio audiences then, of course—just two

small rooms where we worked. Quite

ilifferent from the modern theatre where

we liroadcast today."

Through the rush and clamor of those

early studio sessions. Jessica's instinct

lor inner quiet and her unshakable pur-

steadied her. She learned a new
ctta each week. Daily she committed

emory one or two new songs. (She

r uses a score, or any memorandum,
. she sings.) She studied and per-

J tone and diction. Style presented

I

problem, since then, as now, simplicity

I \va; iier keynote.

Then, as now, Jessica Dragonette was
just a singer, "putting over" a song,

'lad a definite part, not only in shap-

^ and perfecting those early programs,

lit in shaping and perfecting the de-

.eiopment of broadcasting itself.

.As an instance of this: One day Mr.
McClelland, later to become the "father"

I the NBC chain—there were no net-

then—saw her sitting in the hall

le the studio, studying a score. Hours
1 and, going in and out of his office,

served the small figure, still lost in

ntration.

\ ho is she?" he asked someone, pres-

. And, being told, he asked her to

into his office and talk to him. It

lie beginning of a long friendship, and
McClelland, recognizing the young

^ r's ardent interest in radio prob-

_ i-N asked her to sit in at official

neetings, at which various such prob-

ems were threshed out, and production

ormulae were evolved. She had, they say,

Iways something definite to contribute,

Doking always toward the future, fighting

toutly for what she believed in, protesting

s stoutly against what seemed short-

ighted policy.

In those early years Jessica "did every-
ling" on the air. She was the first to

uggest presenting Shakespeare on the air

nd broadcast on some of her programs
lort scenes from some of the Bard's
lays, and some of the lovely songs. But
ot till this past year did radio really

Itch up with Jessica's vision of presenting
3ur-length versions of the Shakespeare

^ lays.

wj "I'd like to do some Shakespeare now,"
:il le says eagerly. "If they'll -give me a full

3ur program, I can do it!"

> Jessica has been associated with many
Srsts" in radio. It was she who first

jitrcduced Robert L. (Believe-It-Or-

Step out this fall and be a

glamour girl. It's so easy with
Tintex! The live, gorgeous
Tintex colors will double your
own charm and put radiant
personality into your home.

These magic tints and dyes
are the quick, thrifty way to

give fashion's newest fall

colors to all your faded cur-

tains, draperies, bedspreads,
slip-covers, table linens; and
dresses, sweaters, kerchiefs,

gloves, lingerie. Perfect re-

sults— always!

Buy Tintex today. Ask your
dealer to show you the Tintex
Color Card.

^ Tinte
l.a TlijTS AND

45 brilliant, long-lasting

colors. At all drug, notion

and toilet goods counters.

PARK & TILFORD
, , Distr'ihutors

COLOR-MAGIC FOR EVERY FABRIC
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7/z£ EXPENSIVE

X-Ray of baby's foot in expensive
shoe which mother wouldn't throw
away. Baby will go through life

with twisted foot bones.

The worst enemy of baby's foot is an outprrown
shoe. Babies outgrow shoes long before they wear
them out. Four out of five mothers who buy expen-
sive shoes make baby wear them long after they
are too short and so RUIN baby's precious feet.

Buy inexpensive Wee Walkers and change to new
ones often. They have every prart ical feature you
find in the most e.xpensive shoes. Full-sized,
roomy, correctly proportioned. Exclusive Wee
Walker live-model lasts give real barefoot free-
dom. Soft, pliable leathers— good-looking styles.
Because they are made by the largest manufac-
turers of infant shoes exclusively, and ^
are in stores n;tl, r. ry low sell,„„ /^am?^
cost the price to you is very low. Look ip^J^ 5
for them in the Infants' Wear Depart-
ment of the following stores; "^^Awii-

W. T. Grant Co. S. S. Kresge Co. J. J. Newberry Co.
H. L. Green Co., Inc. F & W Grand Stores, Isaac Silver and
Bros., Metropolitan Chain Stores, Inc.) McLellan Stores
G. R. Kinney Co., Inc. Sears, Roebuck Charles Stores

Schulte- United Stores Lincoln Stores, Inc.

FRFF ENLARGEMENT
' ' » i" Just to get acquainted with
new customers, we will beautifully en-
large one snapshot negative (film) to 8x10
inches—FREE— if you enclose this ad
with 10c for return mailing. Information
on hand tinting in natural colors sent
immediately. Your negative will be re-
turned with your free enlargement. Send
it today.

cnT CTiininc Dept. 43
Des Moines.

This FREE book

shows you how to

GET RID OF
HAIR on FACE

Legs, Arms, or Body— FOREVER!

Now, in the privacy of your own home,
you can rid yourself of embarrassing

hair and know that it is gone permanently.
No regrowth. no chemicals, no tweezin.^?, no
friction. Formerly only within reach of the
wealthy . . . NOW available to you at low
cost. This harmless method is the only per-
manent method approved by medical opin-
ion, Te.st it at our expense! Claim your
risht to Romance! Mail coupon today for
FREE book and details of 30-day FREE trial.

BEAUTIDERM CO., Dept. 1711. 1451 Broadway, N. Y.

Noti Ripley ti) tlic air. .She ^ant; on the

first (;,'.' -1/ M,'li>rs pr. iiirani .•md <iii the

fir^t inteniatinnal lirMailca^t. Wlirn liyrd

was at tlie .Smuh ruK'. saiit; en tlic

first brnailcast td liiin She was in the

first ol iln cxiHTiment.al teic\aMnii hruad-

easts. a iii-i\ aU' ilriiii ratn ui, at w hich

fiiniKT inavr .Iminix \\all<i.-r was the

h.iimred s^ue-t. .\n<l the hsi i- still loiiser.

She also. i)':rhai),>, was tlic lirst to be

chided for a bit of inipronii)tu niiniicrv on

tlie air!

nia\- not know it. hut [essica is an

accom|>li'-lied mimic. ( )iic dav, alter hcar-

—and just a wee hit irumlit v—French
siai^s. lessica w.is iiis])ire<l to do an

mutation ot lier. 1 he son<> was Da 1

1

Af/aiii
!''

We were a bit on the prim side, in

those days. F.etters poured in, protesting

in shocked amazement. "Slu- is cornt I^I'dkj

the youth of our ualio\i!" one iiKlisnant

writer exclaimed.

.And the Hoard forthwith "sat upon"

Jessica! .So. for once, the pioneering in-

stinct w as s(|uelched !

Wiiat is Jessica Dragonette like, reallv

:

Many ask that question.

But it's a (|uesti<in not too easy to

answer. In e\ery person tlnre are a

thousand personalities. Little by little, as

one of them emerges <loniinant, the others

are sul)inerged. .\nd \et. at any time,

chance and change may call up one of the

hidden lu rsonalities, to surprise even the

There are those who know Jessica as

an enchanting companion—one with a gay

sense of humor, a keen c|uip, an eager

zest for the moment's pleasure. The

Jessica, for example, who celebrate<l the

New Year riding up Fifth Avenue with

the young James A'leltons, in Jimmy's
prized I'MO White—laughing when it

broke down in front of St. Patrick's

Cathedral and, to the annoyance of the

trafific cop, refused to budge.

To those associate<l with her on iier

programs, she is Jessica, steadfast, sincere,

a good worker, a good fighter, a good

friend. Some, in various parts of the land,

kiKiw her as an unseen but loyal friend,

witli a sympathetic heart .mfl a ready

hand to help. Otliers, close to her through

the years, see her as one with an all-

ahsorhing interest in her work, with a

passion for ])erfection th.at drives her vp-

lemlesslx.

To lliesc, who casually combine life and

love and laughter, career an<i home-keep-

ing, music and motherhood, she scimus a

httle too much the "angel of song, ' the

lonely saint on a i)edestal, far removed
from dear human contacts that shape a

rf)iin<led life. ".Slie just lurs for that pro-

gram!" said one, with a faint edge of

impatiiiue in her voice. To these she seems
to be spen<ling years that might be rich

with romance in work that some day vvil!

leave lier desolate and alone.

Ihtt arc they r'uilil?

Surely, of all peiq)le in the w'orUl, flie

pioneer has the fullest life, the most richly

rewarding exiieriences. It is certain that

Jessica Dragonclle knows no lack, nurses

no frustrated longings. Only weaklings

suffer so—and, far from being a weakling,

Jessica is strong, vital, dynamic.

Nor is it merely her career that she

serves. It would be more true to sav it

Babies..
WANT OLIVE OIL IN OUR BABY POWDER.'

TO keep your baby happy. Mother, to pro-
tect his tender young skin, no other pow-

der compares with Z. B.T.— the only baby
powder made with olive oil. The olive oil

makes Z. B.T. more soothing, more effec-

tive in preventing chafing. The olive oil ex-
plains why Z. B.T. clings longer, why it is

moisture-resistant, free from caking. Ap-
proved by leading hospitals, by Good House-
keeping Bureau and by your baby.

For FREE SAAAPLE
send postcard to Z, B.T., Dept. K-8,
80 Varick Street, New York City

BANISH DANCER of LOOSE WIRES

JUSTRITE
PUSH CLIPS

W Keep lamp, radio, telephone
' SAFE and neat — off the floor with

JUSTRITE PUSH-CLIPS. In
colors to match lamp cords or wood
work. Insist on famous Justrite Qual-

ity Push-Clips— set of 8 for 10c

PRICES/

I Over 1,200,000
I Satisfied Users

I
37 Years in Business

I Write far FRKK Catalog

ALE CATALOG-FREE
\K Nearly 200 Styles and Sizes of

Heaters, Ranges, Furnaces at
FACTORY PRICES. Easy
Terms-aslittle as /2codojr.
Write today for this FREE
CATALOG. New styles,

features, new colors.

30 days free trial—24-hour
shipments. Ttie Kalanrtazoo
Stove& Furnace Company,

40S Rochester Avenue,
Kalnmazoo, Michisan.

AKalamazQQ
w^,-;.-.'? Direct toYou'

Good For Kidne)
and Bladder
Weakness

LOOK AND FEEL YOUNGEl
All over America men at

women who want to clean
kidneys of waste matter ai

irritating acids and poisoi

and lead a longer, healthic
happier life are turnin>r
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem C

Capsules.
So now you know the way

help bringr about more heal tl

kidney activity and stop
tin(r up often at night < M ti

symptoms are backache, irritated bladder— diHi.
or smarting passage—puffiness under eyes—ner\ f
ness and shifting pains.
This harmless yet effective medicine brings resul

—you'll feel better in a few days. So why not get
3l>( box of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules t

day— the original and genuine—right from Haarlt
m Holland—Don't accept a counterfeit—Ask for a
get GOLD MEDAL.
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is life. It is licauty, art, luimanity, music,

radio ... It is iicr heart's higii adventure

—and to it she gives all that ;-lie ha^ to

i;ive. Life, as she shapes it, is rich, full,

>atistVing. Its rewards only the true

pioneer understands.

Obviously, love coukln't pass her hy !

^ line day it will have it> place in tiie

ittern of her life. With Ikt rare (pialities

t heart and mind, she is lovely to know,

lovely to look upon. .Small—live fcct-two

and weighing a luinrlred pounds—she is

dainty as a porcelam lisnrine. In her dress,

she has a gitt tor stvle an\ WMman nnght

envy—the ahilitv to wear .-onietlinm as if

it had been created hv an artist lor her

alone—as it mav have been. Or. she niav

have achieved it herselt m an odd lialf

hour. Her hair is a golden halo, trainmn-

her sensitive face. Her voice, whether in

speech or song, is a jewelled loveliness.

She likes to dance and swim and ride

horseback. She loves flowers and proudly

raises them in her penthouse garden.

All of which forms merely a lightly

^ketched background for ciur portrait of a

I'ioneer. The real Jessica Dragonette is

measured not only by the long list of her
sterling achievements, but by her plans

and dreams of further fields of fine ac-

complishment. For the pioneer, there al-

ways are new horizons.

Siie looks ahead toward a projected

ries of concert recitals. It had been her

in to put off consideration of that for

ther year. But, urged on by friendly

Ivisers, as well as by many of her radio

iidience, she may undertake it sooner than
.-he had foreseen.

And there is the question of movie work,
'roducers are urging her to consider con-

acts—and she feels that that, too, is a
iep to be taken presently.

She hasn't got all she wants yet. There
ill is something to struggle for. Still she

list "follow the gleam" that has made
iier one of radio's pioneers, one of its

most beloved and most outstanding stars.

.\nd that gleam she will always follows

wherever it leads.

For Jessica Dragonette, adventure will

ilways light its stars. .And she will Con-
nie to pioneer up bright new paths of

luty and fulfillment.

''TREAT YOURSELF TO BEAUTY

cPcto-/"
[BEFORE-"Siinimer sud left

niv hair all slreakrd wilh

lighlor sh

1 was nshamcJ to go out.**

FAMOUS N. Y. MODEL TELLS

HER SECRET OF POPULARITY

AFTER—"I'm only starting to

realize the wonderful change
Marchand's made in restoring

my hair to its natural shade."

"I y/as born blonde," says Miss H. C. "but my hair gradually darkened as I

grew older. Then, one summer vacation, overexposure to sun and water
caused my hair to become lighter in streaks. In desperation, I went to a
famous beauty specialist for advice and he recommended that I use
Marchand's Golden Hair Wash—to restore my hair to its original, natural
sunny, golden shade. Now I'm more popular than ever and everyone
admires my hair."

Thousands of other smart, successful, popular women use Marchand's
regularly—to restore and retain the glorious lighter shades of hair every-

one admires. Marchand's is guaranteed safe—always gives perfect results

and is easy to use. Marchand's Golden Hair Wash will lighten any color
hair to any attractive shade desired.

All good druggists carry and recommend Marchand's. Gel a bottle

today—and treat yourself to beauty. P.S. Fastidious women use Marchand's
to make arm and leg hair invisible. Colorless. Odorless. Stainless. Cannot
leave stubble. Complete directions with every bottle. For perfect results

always use Marchand's Castile Shampoo.

MARCHAND'S
GOLDEN HAIR WASH

FREE
The professional hoanty serrets of ROBERT of FIFTH AVENUE.
Make-lip charts, fasliion and color hints. Hair styles. Beauty
analysis charts. A copy FREE to you. Ju.'-t send in coupon below.

Now that the football season I

here, the voice of Ted Husing wi
be heard more often on the air.

Ch.\rles Marchand Co., 521 W. 23rd St., New York City

Sirs: Please send me a FREE copy of "Help Yourself to Beauty." I enclose

3^ stamp for postage.

NAME

ADDRESS..

CITY STATE "-37

FREE— Send in this coupon today— for valuable Beauty Guide—FREE
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Only ENDURA
HAS BEEN PROVEN

( MORE THAN
200,000 Women

PERMANENT WAVE YOUR
HAIR YOURSELF AT HOME
ENDURA GIVES YOU TEN
WINSOME CURLS FOR 25c
Endura permanent waves those unruly end and side

curls and makes your present permanent last twice

as long. Endura is so easy to use, so inexpensive,

so certain. Without machines, heat or electricity

you can permanent wave your unruly curls at

home while you work or read or even sleep; it's no
trouble at all. More than 200,000 women have
changed to this modern way to lovely, lasting waves.

A COMPLETE PERMANENT $1.00
The large-size Endura gives you 50 curlers. Every-

thi, ig yo ed for complete home permanent.

Endura is featured at drug, department and 5 and
10c stores. If your dealer cannot supply you, ask

him to order it . . .THE ENDURA CORPORATION,
HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA.

re&l thing for mounting Snapshot*, Card«,
StAinpt, etc. No paste nettled. N<
easy to use for mounting prmts tigl

Sold at photo supply and album
inters or send \0( today (or pkg.

WHEN YOUR INTESTINES

"GO ON STRIKE"
YOU SHOULD ACT AT ONCE
Temporary Constipation and Headaches or

other Uisordens which often acoompany this

condition can usually be quickly and pleasantly

relieved by using STUART'S LAXATIVE
COMPOUND TABLETS.
These tablets are made to prently but effec-

tively promote the movement of the lower Intes-

tine, when it fails to act of its own accord.

STUART'S LAXATIVE COMPOUND TAB-
LETS are harmless and non-habit forminK.

They are easy to take. They leave no bad after

effects. Prove by test how Kentle and efficient

they are. liuy a packaKe today at your drugKist.

Or if you prefer, a

FREE SAMPLE
III be sent you on request. Write your name
nd address on a penny post card and send to

. A. STUART COMPANY, Box 111,
larshall, Michigan.

STUART'S
LAXATIVE COMPOUND

BEAUTY ADVICE
(Coiitiiuicd from page 10)

tragrant powder stirred into the water

soften il;e water. Mi.\ the powder with

plain water to the consi.stency of a lotion

and allow the lotion to remain on your

face for a few minutes; rinse with warm
water, then cold—there you have a facial

treatment. To make this oatmeal facial ;i

hlackhcad and pore treatment, you should

first steam the face and neck, then apply

thi.^ facial, mixed to a paste with luke-

warm wiiter. .Mlow it to remain on for

twenty minutes. Finish this pack treatment,

as you do tlie facial, by rinsing first with

warm water and then with cold.

Do you feel so fresh, now, that you
want to keep right on going? Want to

get some practical pointers on how to be

well-groomed and poised every hour of

the day? Then here is Florence George
to demonstrate how really simple it is

to accomplish.

Florence George is with Lanny Ross on

the Packard Hour. You can hear her every

Tuesday over the A' DC-Red network. You
can see her in these pictures—and she is

always that lovely.

Don't look down your nose and mutter

"liuiniiiph!" Florence isn't a bit smug about

herself. In fact, she tells you how to be

well-groomed at all times—painlessly, and

with no strain on the pocketbook. Florence

achieved the distinction of being selectee!

one of the three most beautiful co-eds at

Wittenberg College—all on the average

school-girl's allowance which, you know,

is infinitesimal. Later she was described

by Milton Stiefel, former coach of

Katharine Hepburn, as "pictorially and

vocally perfect," and she was optioned by

M-G-M.

Fifteen minutes' beauty routine today is

worth an hour tomorrow ! And will save

you not only time but heartaches, for all

your tomorrows will be beautiful ones if

you take care of today ! Get in the habit

of planning a day ahead and you'll find

wrinkles disappearing and a new pleasure

in your own appearance taking their place.

Just as regularly ;is the sun goes down,

you should prep.irc your pocketbook with

tomorrow's cn.>-nicties. You should have

\inii- th'i ^sin- iahle iirriinged conveniently,

so lliat I lie iiioniiiig's routine can be fol-

lowed without d hitch — no scrambling

iiidund ill (luttei'e<l drawers for the

foundation iirei>;ir;ilion, then deciding to go
without it ! .\ (|uii k inventory should be

made of all cosmetics, so short supplies

can he replenished.

How can you he faultlessly groomed at

all times, if you don't have the necessary

e<jsmeti(s iit hand? Florence George has

solved I'lis ]irnl)li_'m and you can follow

her s> sk ill, too. .SIk- always keeps make-up
esseiiliiiK in a tiihle drawer in the foyer of

her home. Riivages of wind and weather

can then lie repiiired before meeting any-

one I This is ;i gr;ind idea and one your

guests will he (juiek to appreciate, too.

Really, make-up kits should be convenient

to evi ry phice wliere you s])en(l much of

yjiir lime— he it the office, kitchen or car.

If your time is divided among all of

^^^GRIFFIN
BLACK DYE

Time to dye your white and colored

shoes with GRIFFIN BLACK DYE ... a new

formula that guarantees a jet hlack

finish which will not wear off. Easy to

use . . . non-poisonous . . . leaves no odor.

Gives you a new pair of shoes at practi-

cally no cost. For

sale at 5 and 10 cent

stores and shoe re-

oair shops.

lOc BOnLE
GRIFFIN MFG. CO.JNC.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Hair
OFFJi

I once had ogly hair on my face and

aged. Tried depilatories, waxes, liquids

i a i even razors. Nothing was satisfactory. Then I dis-
covered a simple, painless, inexpensive method. ' It
worked I Thousands have won beauty, love, happiness
with thesecret. My FREE Book, "How to Overcome
Superfluous Hair," explain^i the method and proves

Box 4040, Merchandise Mart, Dept. 4i>l Chicago.

SENSATIONAU
Many Debutantes

Now Say

N AC
Pronounced KNACK
The Sensational New
Volatized Sulphur and
Vitamin "F" Skiu-
Clearing Prescription
Cream and Powder
Treatment,

I .
I Quickly Clears I

I
the Skin i

I .^vfli^Hl^l^lHi by deetroFine the!
^ Kcrma that enter the skin from^

,
aod bjr promotinir

I

t

^
luct

&'
Use at Nlght~^^Ns|'^ PuraeSizeaSOo atlOoStorea

•NAO Has the Knack of Quickly Clearinc the

Skin." Don't delay. Get your NAC today. Satis-

faction is Guaranteed or Money Back.

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE
For a free sample of XAC Prescripti
Powder (Hachelle Natural) %vritc

MAC, Dept.11 WInnetfca. I

I
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iIknc places, then have a kit in each one,

1- well as in your dressing-table.

Are you gasping at this suggestion?

W'cU. relax, for it's not as bad as first

lice would indicate—not bad for the

kctbook, or the appearance, and it is

I
; lainly a lot of fun. Perfectly marvelous

make-up kits are available at cosmetic

counters. Kits with price ranges from
inexpensive to the exorbitant. .Sonicwliere

in the scale you will I'md juvt w li.it you

want, or you may a^.^cnlllIc \(iin- own kit.

Where can yov have the fun of assembling

a \ cry iiic\i)eiisi\e kit for .\-our very own?
In the chain .stores! You can browse along

one tremendous counter and, in a few

minutes, have everything you need. (I say

a few minutes, but you'll enjoy this shop-

pins trip so much you'll probably linger

I'or hours !)

You will find every type of cosmetic,

nationally known cosmetics, too, in small

sizes and large sizes in the chain stores.

1 suggest you take a list with you when
you go to assemble your kits, then you

won't be so overwhelmed by the many
tilings you see, that essentials are over-

looked. Determine the number of kits you
need and what each should contain—then

begin your shopping orgy

!

First, you will w-ant beauty boxes to

hold your cosmetics. You should have a

box for each set of cosmetics. You can

make this box, yourself, from a candy
box, or any other odd box, or you may
Ijurchase a box. Perfectly grand boxes

with mirrors in the cover may be had.

While you are collecting these beauty

boxes, do make or purchase a zipper

waterproof kit to hold the cosmetics m
your pocketbook.

There are certain essential beauty aids

each beauty box and w-aterproof kit should

contain, so I'll itemize them for you here.

First is a cleansing cream or lotion, for

the beauty boxes, and tissues for removing.

(Y'ou woulil find a combination cleaner

and fcnnulation con\enient here.) .Secon<l

is a hand lotion, to correct and prevent

rough, red hands. Then nail polish re-

mover, polish and file go into the beauty

boxes, as first-aid treatment tor fingernail

accidents. Third is a conili. (You may
want to tuck in a few liairpins or bobby

pins alongside the comb.) Fourth is your

make-up. This should consist of rouge,

powder, lipstick, eyebrow pencil, eye-sha-

dow and mascara.

There you have the requisites to dainti-

ness, wherever you may be ! You'll never

look frowzy with all these beauty aids to

command. Of course you can make your

boxes even more elalx:)rate, or add to

them, from time to time, when you have

a few extra pennies. A small flask of

perfume is a luxury touch ; mouth wash
and deodorant will assure personal dainti-

ness, and a needle and thread, pins, shoe

brush and small clothes brush, would leave

you unperturbed in the face of any

calamity.

After Florence George fired me with

enthusiasm for "preparedness," I did a

little scouting around the cosmetic counters

myself and found some things for the

beauty boxes that I am glad to recommend
to you. One discovery, in particular,

thrilled me. It is a cleansing cream that

docs wonders in the way of cleansing and

softening the skin. It i^ tli.at
' iniracle'—

a quick cleanser and a tliMrwUuli one at

the same lime. Tlii^ triple-w liip cre.ani

really doe^ MjnietliinL; almut b.inislung

tlie ])rt-niature wrniklr^ .-uid li^e^ that ac-

conqiany a <lry skin, ^^in w dl p.^^bably he

,s,, deli-lited with llli^ ci-e;nn th.it you wdl

as well as diAniaUer'i.ir. L-v yw kit-.

'Idle same ni.nni f ,ul iirer- nf iln- cf.iiii

have an indelible lipstick ,-niil r-iiiLH'. a

silk-sifted face powder, and a h.iiid l-ti-n.

The quality of all the>e co^ir.etu ^ i-. imi

a par w-ith the cream! Of course, when

you are out to beautify yourself, the

external appearance of jars and boxes

should not matter, Init I can promise you

that you will find this line of cosmetics so

daintily and appealingly packaged that

you will want the whole line.

Mary Biddle,

RADIO STARS MAGAZINE,
149 Madison Avenue,

New York, New York.

I am enclosing a self-addressed,

stamped envelope and would like to

know the names of the facial treat-

ment, cream and cosmetics recom-

mended by Mary Biddle.

Name

Address

City State

No. 3 PKRFUMH l.y nioKt - exotic

breath of the Orient .... weaving its

magic s[3ell througli romantic hours.

Your different "selves" demand iot/t tKese exc^uisite {jerfumes. Tk
carefree, Jjlaymatc "You" of daytime wears Park & Tilford Ciardcnia

.... tut nigkt and romance find "You" subtly alluring witK O C C

Oriental No. 3. At leading drug and dcjsartmcnt stores ....

Smart tuckawav size all for lOc in ten-cent stores

25

PARK & TILFORD
PERFUMES CENTURY
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"OH BOY!
NO MORE

WORMS

WINS ADORATION

'-'C of 2 rinses at

5 and I o-cent stores.

25c for package of

five rinses at drug and

department stores.

Don't envy tlie woman
with fa.scinatin^ liair. Golo-

rinse, the modern rinse,

make.? it so easy to glorify

your liair antl gi\ e it a

vouthful brilliance. L'se

Colorin.se to have hair that

w omen eii\y and men ad-

mire. \ ou 11 tind your own
correct .shade on the N'estle

Color Card, at all counters.

SO SIMPLE TO USE
After a shampoo, dissolve a

package of Colorinse in warm
water .ind pour over your hair.

Ur\ li,ili,luushit,and'you~llsee

asc.irkltin vmir hair that will as-

tonishyou.Try Colorinse today.

WOODBURY COLLEQE. DepL 137L, Lot Angeles, Cal.
;

^nd me FKKE your new book, "A Career in Cos-
\

lume DesigninK." and full particulars of your Lomestudy 1

course. My age is '

Miss—Mri .

Street I

City .State
|

ROMANCE TO
SWINGTIME

(C~oiifi)uird from /'(/(yr 39)

"A rdiiiaiUic at heart

:

t'Xtr.inrdiiuiriU iirdiul, ;iri; 'l'oimii>", Jr., u'

'JiiMiiias l-raiuis \).,v^vy. Ill ( hcttrr known
as "Skipi)er"), :inil Marie. 'J~he ho\-

is si.x and the L;irl is i.U \en years old,

Tlie\- are heinu linumln n]) lui a farm,

to wliieli Tiininix einiiinntes niLilitly after

lie hnishes ])layin,L; at tlie t'l mmn idore, the

Pennsylvania, or whatever smart New
York dance floor has him under contract

at the moment.
The farm is Dorset's pride and joy. Lo-

cated at Bernards ville, Xew Jersey, it is

twenty-two acres in extent and is well

stocked with cows, cliiekens and horses. A
heautiful ramhlins farmlmuse, over which

Missus I)orse>- presides -raciously, ,t;ives

them all the comforts of a Maniiattan town
house.

Once in a great while Tommy has to

work so late at night and be up so early in

the morning for recordings or for radio

work, that it is necessary for him to

spend the night at a New York hotel. He
just hates to do this. Mostly, winter or

summer, he commutes, no matter what the

weather or what the lime, for he loves

that farm and heinu on it with his family.

No, he wasn't hrt)uglU ui) to he a farm-

er. His father was a music teacher, first

in Mahanoy Plane, Pennsyh'ania, later in

.Shcnandiiah and Lansford, Pennsylvania,

in the coal mining country. As soon as

Tommy and his brother, Jimmy, were old

enough to distinguish one note from an-

other, they were getting music lessons. Be-

fore they were in long pants they were

playing in orchestras atid organizing their

own band.

Tommy always hated school. When he

was about twelve, he came home and an-

nounced he was through. His father

stormed, his mother pleaded with liim, his

brother Jitnmy gave him a licking. Tommy
went back, under protest, for two more
years. Then lie refused to bother with

books any longer. He foimd a job deliver-

ing pasteurized milk and, in his spare hours,

he tinkered with his trombone.

What is now known as "swing" hadn't

\et become popular, l)ut jazz, as played by

Paul Whiteman, had all the embryo musi-

cians in its throes. Tommy used to spend

every cent lie could muster to buy White-

man rcc iirds nf such pieces as Oh, Feather
)<)/// Xr.^i. (htculal. Song of India and

/>,',, />7»,-,V.

llr'd |il,i\ tluni o\rr and over again, to

absorh the Whiltnian temi)o and rhythm,

often playing his own horn right along with

the X'ictrola. When he and his brother were

in their first small-town h.ind, it was the

Dorsey brothers' \(.'rsion of the W'liileman

pieces that the cash customers veiled for.

It was not many years later that Tommy
and Jimmy wound up with jobs in Paul

Whiteman's band and were considered to))

men when they left to organize their own
famous Dorsey Brothers' Orchestra, which

was a mild sensation in the East a few

years ago.

• Worm your dog safely with tried and

tested Sergeant's Worm Medicines. There's a

kind for the different types of worms, for dif-

ferent size dogs. That makes Sergeant's safer. For
pups and dogs weighing over 10 pounds, use

Sergeant's Sure Shot Capsules to remove
roundworms and hookworms. For small pups
and toy breeds, use Sergeant's Puppy Cap-
stiLEs. For tapeworms, use Sergeant's Tape-
worm Medicine. These are products from the

famous line of Sergeant's Dog Medicines. Sold

by drug and pet stores everywhere, free adviCE.

Our veterinarian will answer questions about
your dog's health. Write fully.

Free Dog Book. Ask your dealer or write for

your free copy of Sergeant's famous book on
the care of dogs. New edition now ready.

POLK MILLER PRODUCTS CORPORATION
1982 W Broad Street . Richmond, 'Virginia

WORM MEDICINES

ASK FOR FREE DOG BOOK!

DON'T PARE COIIIIIi

unless removed Root*and all

• Paringcorns is dangerous—leaves the root to come
back bigger, more painful than ever. Play safe with

the new, double-action Blue-jay method that stops

pain instantly, by removing pressure, then in 3 short

days the corn lifts out root and all (exceptionally

stubborn cases may require a second application).

Blue-Jay is a tiny , medicated plaster. Easy to use— in-

visible. 2 5»! for 6. Same price in Canada. Get Blue-Jay

today.

BAUER&
BLACK

REMOVE CORNS ROOT AND ALL

CORN

PLASTERS
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FOR FLAVOR, FUN AND
MOUTH-FRESH FEELING

Frances Longford, of Hollywood
Hotel, at work on a new song.

When this organization broke up—and

-tory of that split and resulting feud

that shall be reserved for another

-Jimmy took the nucleus of the group
V; went \\'est and Tommy had to start

! >iver again. From scratch—building a

> hand, new reputation, getting new
- rments.

• how well he built is shown by his

rful reputation today on both radio

ance floor. Dorsey "sweet swing"
is famous everywhere. He has one
most popular bands in the country,

t of the secret of his success, say

who study musical trends, is his in-

le swing—his own particular brand.

else "swings" quite like Dorsey !

-ked him about this,

cll," he said, "it is kind of hard to

in words. I can show you better

:.orns, but as near as I can explain

,
u is a matter of accenting and unac-

iitiiig certain sounds.

"W'iiat the dancer feels and calls srciiig

a mechanical business with the orchestra,

ou create swing by the grouping of notes
r emphasis. A particular style depends

lioii the phrasing or grouping of accented

unaccented sounds.

".*^ome people complain that swing is too

and too raucous. That's when it is

i.d fort/; or 'barrel-house' style. I think,

lyself, that five muted brasses can whisper
\ing as convincingly as when they open
11. That's the way I handle it—whisper
ylc. Then, when we do want to rough
up or put sawdust on its tail, the result

pretty darned cfTectivc."

Maybe it is tlie sentimentalist in him.
It Tommy concentrates on old numbers
ither than the brand-new pieces for his

ving repertoire. He says, however, it isn't

matter of his choice, but the preference
•:pressed by the people who dance to his

iHC. He has a list of eleven favorites,
-liown by requests. Here's the list:

I of India; .Marie; Scntiy.icnlal

l y theme song) ; Star Dust; Night
' 'I'v; Sophisticated Lady; Time on
Hands; I've Got Voit Under My

Stop, Look and Listen; Mclan-
Baby; Solitude.

I '"pillar favorites, he finds, are This
''ii'-'s Kisses and Goodnight, My Love.
lie latter should be really big about two
irs from now.
I Iicy'Il be a part of that "romance to

\Higtime" that he dishes out nightly,
licn the horns warm up and the kids get
It on the dance floor, that same romance
lat burns deeply in his own personal life.

l.ORALGENE is a
firmer, "chewier"
gum. It gives your
mouth, teeth and
gums needed exer-

cise.

2* ORALGENE
contains milk of
magnesia (dehy-
drated). It helps to

mouth freshness.

3. ORALGENE
helps keep teeth

clean— and fresh-

looking throughout

the day. Chew il

after every meal.

Each piece individually wrapped

ORALGENE
pronounced orof gene (moufh health)

A DELICIOUS BEECH-NUT PRODUCT
SOLD WHERE BEECH-NUT GUM IS DISPLAYED

Given Send No
M oney!

Latest Shape High Grade
7-Jewel Movement WRIST WATCH with metal bracelet
and beautifullydesij^nedchromeplatedcase. Orbi^jcashcom-
missiion. Yours for SIMPLY GIVING AWAY FREE bi^ col-
ored pictures with well knownWHITE CLOVERINE SALVE
used for burns, chaps, sores, etc., easilv sold to friends at 25c
a box (with picture FREE) and remittiPE per premium plan
book. Choice ()( other premiums. 42nd season We are
fair and square. Write today for Salve and plcturessent post-
paid. Wilson Chem. Co., Inc., Dept. 10-Z. Tyrone, Pa.

Be A Radio Expert
Learn at Home—Make Good Money
Many men I trained at home in spare time make $30. $50.

$75. a week. Many make $5. $10. a «. rk p\ira in spare
time while learninB, lllustratpd (il p;i-:r i k iii>ints out
Radio's opportunities, also how you • an Umiii ti> In- a Itadio
K.\pert through my prartlcal ."»0-.">0 mrthud of training.
Television training is Included. Money Hark Agree-
ment given. Mail coupon today. Get book FREE.

J. E. SMITH, President, Dept. 7MM7,
(National Radio Institute, Washington, D. C. I

Send me, without obligation, your 64-page book "Rich I

Rewards in Radio ' FREE. (Please write plainly.)

Name.

.

Address

^ BECOME AN EXPERT

Accountant
Executive Accountants and C. P. A.'s earn S2.000 to $15,000 a year.
Thousands of firms need them. Only 16.000 Certified E»ublic Account-

including members of the American In.stitute of Accountants. W'nle
for free book. Accountancy, the Profession that Pays."

LASALLE EXTENSION, Dept 11318-H, Chicago
The School That Has Trained Over 1.400 C. P. A.'s

.

ANY COLOR.
LIGHT BR-OWNt^BLACK

Gives a natural, youthful .ippcarance

Easy as penciling your eyebrows in vour own
home; not grca'sy; will not rub ort not inrcrfece

with curUng. $l.'t<; all drug and department storc&

I FREE SAMPLE n
I
UKUUKLINE CHEMICAL CO. Dept. M-U-37 \

I

79 Sudbury Street, Boston. Mass. |

j
Name I

' Street I

! city State I

I GIVE ORIGINAL HAIR COLOR. |

FARR^S FORGRflVHfllR
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DON T BE A

^DISFIGURING BLEMISHES .

NOW SO EASILY ^

'

CONCEALED!
CKI>r BLEMISHES IlCPfl no^ longer bo ciiibarrassma.
Untold nuriilicrs of smart
girls haveloanicd this sim-
ple seorot of al\\ a\ s lun iiis;

clear-lodkini;. Idxclv skiii d.-ipitc vinc\|>ccto(l

or pormaiu'iit Mcniishrs. HIOK-rr c.incfals

pimplos, hirtliniai ks. ln-< kli's. scars and all dis-

colorations. \\ atcrprdut—wcin t easily rub off

—lastsall da\ until reniovc.l. Four flesh shades.
Cream or ^tick si at I )ri)artment and Leading
DrUK Mores. Idc ,-tze at 1 eti Cent Stores.

MAKE THIS SIMPLE TEST
Apply HIDE-IT on the l)lcmlsh. I.ct dry.
Dust \yitli powder, apply usual make-up.

Clark-Millner Co., Dept. 13-M, 666 St. Clair St.. Chicago
Pleasesend me free Story Booklet "Marked Girl.- I enclose
10c (Canada l.lc) tor sample 'Hlde-lf Cream .svicS-.

f 'heck shade: Light Medium Brunette Sun Tan.

.Vame Town

.

Address State.

EW! Smart, long,
tapering nails for

everyone I Cover broken,
short, thin nails with
Ni.--Nails. Can be worn
any length and polished
any desired shade. Defies
detection. Waterproof.

Easily applied; remains lirm. Noellecton
nail erowth or cuticle. Removed at wilL
Set ot Ten 20c. .Ml ,Sc and 10c stores.

NU-NAILS ^"'" "^

MADISON ST.,

FINGERNAILS
CHICAGO, ILL

SAVE IfS WAVE

<

WITH A Carolyn
MAKE-UP BANDO

Protect the Enchanting
Beauty of Your Hair as

Famous Movie Stars do

PRICE SOc EACH

WHO COULD LOVE
YOU?

(Continued fr.ni, /^,<,c IS)

n /J^eddened, irritated

•'tired eyes deserve

neglected. Murine will cool

soothe end refresh your eye!

Murine cleanses the eyes b'

removing the invisible dirt an<

dust thai irritates them. Murine

helps keep eyes healthful. Use

Murine night and morning.

/'toh You. EVES

Who could love Jane Wyman? The

answer seenns to be Kenny Baker,

in a scene from his new Warner
Bros, film, Mr. Dodd Takes the Air.

unprc(lictal)le. If he asks you out for a

formal evening of dancing he's apt to wind

up sitting at your piano all evening,

reminiscing old ditties he did in vaudeville

back in '22
; if he suggests a walk around

the iildt k and a hot dog, you're apt to wind

up at the gayest, dressiest club in town.

Since Ken moved his radio headc|uarters

to Hollywood, he's taken a house in the

very snooty Bel-Air section, which is also

just a whimsy, because Ken, himself, is

far from being snooty. It was the swim-

ming-])! ml that sold him; he wanted one

lie could take more than si.x strokes in

without butting his head. You couldn't

call funnyman Murray handsome, exactly,

but lie has so much personality, it doesn't

matter. At any rate, he's thoroughly at-

tractive, and a regular guy, and he has a

lot of charming nonsense and seriousness

about him that the gals find irresistible.

He alscj finds tiie gals irresistible. Not
blondes, especially, or lirunettes

;
just gals.

Xow, before you begin the cjuiz to see

which one of these stars would most likely

like you, here's something you ought to

know. It'll be the best idea, when you're

answering the questions, to tell the truth,

the wliolc truth an<l so on. Because these

questions are designed, very trickily in

some instances, to reveal a lot abaut you

that you proliably don't know alioitt your-

self; your degree of ^ophisl ii at ic ui, for

instance, your tasks and weaknesses and

ainl)iti<.ns- all the things .\.-]s,,n l.d.lv ..r

.Xmo .Martnii ..r any of ihi-.r eligible

gentlemen would want to know about you

if they met you. And the minute you

Here's How
Ten Cents
Will Save .

.

FIFTY STOCKINGS
a small investment—but a big sovint

to carry Camille RUN-R-STOP in your purse

One drop of RUN-R-STOP cream will sto|

a run or snag. Will not wash out. FREl '

RED & BLACK VANITY protects tube fron

sharp objects in your purse.

Run-R-Stop Is suarcnleed by Good House-
keeping as advertised therein. Ask (or II

at all chain, department, hosiery, or shoe stores r

RU N-R-STOFi
Camille. Inc.. 49 E. 21st St. N. Y. Cl

mi
COLOR YOUR HAIR
anylhade SHAMp'o-KOLOR won't rub off.

I

Colors roots ;leaves tiair soft .natural ; permital

oerm wave. Free Book-Uallijiiy Prod. lne.D»L39-A.2S4W.3l SuN

WAKE UP YOUl
LIVER BILE ...

Without Calomel—And You'll Jump
Out of Bed in the Morning Rarin' to G
The liver should pour out two pounds of liqu

bile into your bowels daily. If this bile is not floi'

ing freely, your food doesn't digest. It just deca;

in the bowels. Gas bloats up your stomach. You gr

constipated. Your whole system is poisoned ai

you feel sour, sunk and the world looks punk.

Laxatives are only makeshifts. A mere bowl
movement doesn't get at the cause. It takes tho!

good, old Carter's Little Liver Pills to get the
two pounds of bile flowing freely and make yii

feel "up and up". Harmless, gentle, yet amain
in making bile flow freely. Ask for Carter's Lit!

Liver Pills by name. Stubbornly refuse anythii
else. 25c.

Carolyn Cosmetic Studio
427 HILL STREET. RENO. NEVADA
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;art fil)I)inff, or clieckiiig; the answer you

link you outiht to check to obtain the

est results, you're going to get all mixed

P-

In fact, this is practically a cluatlc^s

jiz, if you must know. Because the query

lat you think will show how extravagant

3U are may not really show that at all

;

will probably reveal that you're incur-

)ly sentimental or a swell sport, or sonie-

ling you hadn't even guessed.

So let's begin with a pencil and Qucs-
011 Xiiiiibcr One. Read each question,

;cide on your answer for it, then turn to

iges 96 and 97 and check off each of your
iswers as you gn along.

QUESTIONS
. Are you blonde? Brunette? Titian?

:. Are you in your 'teens? Twenties?
Tlw-lies?

Is your figure stunning? Average?
Xot so good?

. Do yon bleach, dye, or othern'ise

change the natural color of your hair?

. Arc you unusually good-looking?

Fairly? Not very?
I. // you zvcre vwrc clever and intel-

ligent than a man, n-ould you try to

hide this fact from him?
'. Do you think a girl ivho has had
many romances makes a more suc-

cessful wife than one z>.7io has had
oidy one or iivo beaux?

. If you could be only one of the tivo,

would you rather be extremely gla-

morous or a good sport?

. Do you consider it a good idea to

hand men a "line?" Bad idea?

. Have you ever H'ritten a "crush" let-

ter to a masculine star?

. Do you like big parties and croivds?

. Provided no one W'ould knoiv the dif-

ference, would you give a date to a

man you zvere a little ashamed of,

rather than spend an evening by your-
self?

. Would you rather be diplomatic al-

ri.'ays, or consistently frank?
. If you could attend the theatre only

one time, on a trip to A'«i' York,
'a'ould you select opera, burlesque, a

May or a musical comedy?
. Do you want men to put you on a

pedestal, or accept you on equal terms
with themselves?

Have you never been able to stick

strictly to a diet, a budget, or the

doctor's orders?

Do you consider that you have not
"led a man on," unless you have ac-

tually told him in icords that you
love him?
Do you read a great deal? An aver-
age amount? I'ery little?

Would you nant your husband to

be the head of the house, or share
that position equally -with you?
Are you a better-than-average dancer?
If a man failed to shoiv you courtesy
and respect, ivould you attribute this

entirely to him or partly to yourself?
Do you drink?
Would you insist on a church zced-
ding. if you could zvell afford one?
If you ivere engaged to a man n'ho
lived- in a distant city, zcould you feel

entitled to have other dates to pass
the time azvay during the period of
your engagement?

Here is good news for eveiT;'one troubled with unsightly dan'

druff. Now you can remove dandruff by using a shampoo which
completely dissolves dandruff and then washes it away. Fitch's Dandruff Re-

mover Shampoo is guaranteed to remove dandruff with the first application—
under a positive money-back guarantee. Back of this guarantee is Lloyd's of Lon-

don, world famous guarantors for over two hundred years . . . your positive assur-

ance that Fitch's Shampoo removes dandruff with the very first application.And
remember, a Fitch Shampoo leaves your hair shining clean and radiantly beautiful.

LABORATORY TESTS

PROVE Fitch's EflFiciency

1
This photo-
graph shows

bacteria and
dandruff scat-
tered, but not
removed by or-

dinary soap
shampoo.

matter c o m -

pletely destroy-
ed and removed
by Fitch's Dan-
druff Remover

KILLS GERMS . . .

Removes all DandrufF, Dirt and Foreign Matter

Tests made by some of America's leading bacteriolo-

gists have shown striking results. Their findings prove

that Fitch's Dandruff Remover Shampoo is a true germ-

icide, certain to destroy bacteria as well as to remove all

dandruff, dirt and foreign matter. Try it todav and enjoy

the thrill of a really clean and healthy scalp. Equally as

good for blondes as brunettes. Sold at drug counters.

Professional applications at beauty and barber shops.

After and between Fitch Shampoos,

Tonic is the ideal preparation to stin

and give new life, luster and beauty

Fitch's Ideal Hair

ulate the hair roots

Dandruff

Remover

Shampoo

THE F. W. FITCH CO., Des Moines, Iowa • Boyonne, N.J. Toronto, Canada
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ForYourWife

CANTON FAJAiMA SUIT
SPECIAL INTHODUCTORY PRICE

m
" '

' (Sells Tiotihi
i:i - ,1,,,^ with lor . . . $5.0

I \ll liriiui-embroid(y-ed

SEND No'mOn'ey"""'

DOROTHY BOYD ART STUDIO
149 Davis St.. ^San Fr.incisco, Calif.

Relieve
PainlnFew

MinutesNEURITIS
To relieve the torturinsr pain of Neuritis, 'Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia or Lumbapro in few minutes,
get NURITO, the Doctor's formula. No opiates,
no narcotics. Does the work quickly—must relieve
worst pain to your satisfaction in few minutes or
money back at Drugsist's. Don't suffer. Get
trustworthy NURITO today on this guarantee.

Complimented for loveliness...

the skin that is .=:^^iyru

PREQUENTLY, admired skin and complex-
ion owe their rose-petal loveliness to Chamber-

Iain's, the lotion that .<fltmi7e.s. This clear, golden
liquid lotion, used re-inLirly, enhances natural

loveliness, encourages smoothness, freedom from
irritation, relieves chapping. Chamberlain's
Lotion is most convenii»nt to use, drie? quickly, is

never sticky, greasy, gummy nor "me<sy." At
all toilet goods counters.

IS
hamberlulii Laborati,

Ues .Vlolues. Iowa.
I'leaee send Irec trial size o« your lotion.

(Oooil Only In I

Chamberlain's Lotion

RADIO STARS

A! (Pancbo) Pearce looks a bit

cynical, finding himself amidst
this Love Quiz! Or maybe he gets

that way listening to the hot ta-

male tunesmiths on his CBS show!

25. Would you rather hai'e a large dia-

mond and a short wedding trip, or a

tiny dianinnd and a loni/ wedding trip?

26. ]\'onld you rather h'ahy your hus-

band or ha:'e hint baby you/
27. Are you a good eook.' .4 poor one?
28. . \re you actrvely and vitally interested

in souu'tluug outside of your ordinary

life and work?
ll'ould yon rather work in order to

pay a maid to do your housekeeping
and nursing, or would you prefer to

do them for yourself?

Do you see any reason 7vhy a girl

shouldn't let a boy kiss her on a first

date?

29.

30.

ANSWERS
1. Blonde: A, E

Brunette: B, F
Titian: C, D

2. 'Teens: C, E
Twenties: A, D
Thirties: B

3. Stunning: A
Average: C, D, E, F
Not so good: B

4. Yes: D, E
No: C, F

5. Unusually: A, F
Fairly: C, D, E
Not very: B

6. Yes: C, E, F
No: A, B

7. Yes: C, F
No: D

8. Glamorous:
Good sport:

9. Good: A, F
Bad: D, E

10. Yes: B, E
No: A, C, D

11. Yes: A, E, F
No: B, C, D

BIsnk
A, B, C, D, E, F

HOLLVUJOOD
CURLERS

I

Wlien you star in yourown romances, take

a tip from the romantic stars of cinema

town... look your loveliest and best with a

flattering hairdress made with Hollywood

Curlers! Whether many curls

or just a few will frame your

face most becomingly.., you

can have them quickly, easily

...right at home... with the]
^J,'

"Curlers used by the Stars."

Insist on Hollyu'ood Curlers.

3 FOR 10c- AT 5c AND 10c STORES-NOTION COUNTERS

Afa^ fflCIIIL BRUSH
Now packed with every

^ ) t^OCIVt OIL

Cleanses, mas
sages, wakes up th
skin. At 5c and 10c
stores, ormail 25cto
LEON SEVILO, 6300Etzel Ave., St. Louis, Mo

Brush anc
Cream

Complete

25c

.Vo:

i Voo

h

OLDS
e can more quickly ex-
nfeetion wtieii aided tiy

al medication of recog-
merit.O /• TABLETS

HAVE RECOGNIZED MERIT

What made tlieii

hair grow
ttere is the Answer

on gr
Wild.

I had a splendid head of h
which has been perfect e

since."
Mar.v II. Little also has I

uriant hair now aft

Me
of

men attest that li.u

.stopped falling excessive'
dandruff has been decrea,8(
now luxuriant hair grow,
has been developed whei
roots were alive, after usi

|

Kolaiko to stimulate scs!

Are .your hair roots alive bi

dormant? If so, why not vl

Kol.ilko? Encourage n'l

growth of hair to live
'

sustenance available In ycj

scalp. Kotalico is sold at dr
stores ever.vwhere.

FREE BOX To prove the efficacy of Kotal

tor men's, women's and children's hair. Use coup

Kotalko Co., D.75. General P. 0., New Yo
Please send me Proof Box of KOTALKO.

Name
Futl Address
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12. Yes: A, F

No: B. D, E
n. Diplomatic: B, C, F

Frank: A, E
14. Opera: B, D

BurlesQue: Blank

Play: C, F
Musical Comedy: A, E

15. Pedestal: E
Equal terms: A, B, C, F

16. Never been able: A
Usually do: B, C, D
Yes: Blank

No: A, B, C, D, E, F

18. Great deal: A
Average: B, C, D, F

Very little: E
19. Head: D, E. F

Share: B, C
20. Yes: C

No: A, F

21. To him: B, C
Partly to yourself; Aj D, E

22. Yes : F
No: A, C, D, E

23. Yes: A
No: D, E

24. Yes: B, C
No: E, F

25. Large diamond: E, F

Tiny diamond: B, D
26. Baby husband: B, D, F

Be babied: E
Good: D F
Poor: A, B

28. Yes: A, B, C, E, F

No: Blank

29. Maid: B, D
Yourself: A, C, F

30. Yes: A, C
No: B, D

*

.'ri\v that you've finished, look back

\our check-marks and count up the

; ^ of the alphabet opposite them—in

way: Hoiv many A's did yon get?

,• Iwtv many A's you got on the mar-

i this page. Hoiv many B's did yon

Iyrite hoiv many B's you got on the

'ji of this page. And so on flirough

> U'tter F.)

A iJti' hazr a look at ichat you've writ-

I ill the margin and you'll see H'ho could

Key to WHO COULD LOVE
YOU Quiz

Frank Parker A
Nelson Eddy B

Ray Heatherton C
Nino Martini D
Abe Lyman E

Ken Murray F

I'he highest number you could

. < got of any of the letters would
.• been 24. Hoivever, if you got

or more D's, you're practically

Martini's dream girl. Or if you

16 or more C's you're Ray
itherton's ideal, and so on.
In case you're curious about any

of these bachelors, look back,

riving the letter that represents
I and sec ivhat his likes and dis-

v are.)

Here's hoping you got the man of
'!<>' choice!

Two hearts in Blue Waltz Time!
Music, laughter, romance, the pic-

ture is complete. A wallflower has

blossomed into a leading lady.

The secret of success at a dance

comes in feeling and looking allur-

ing. You can learn it in one-two-

three steps. One: Blue Waltz Per-

fume, thrilling as the quickening

tempo of his heart, lasting as a

happy memory. Two: Blue Waltz

Face Powder, fragrant and satin-

soft. Three: Blue Waltz Lipstick, a

temptation to dance the kiss waltz

with you.

Buy Blue Waltz Perfume and Cos-

metics. Laboratory tested, certified

pure. 10^ each at 5 and 10^ stores.

Blue Woh/a,
FIFTH AVENUE • NEW YORK ^

BLUE WALTZ PERFUME • FACE POWDER • LIPSTICK • BRILLIANTINE • COLD CREAM • TALC
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CORNS

PAIN ENDS IN ONE MINUTE!
In one minute pain is gone— forgotten.

That's how quickly Dr. SchoITs Zino-pads
give relief! These soothing, healins pads stop the
cause by lifting nagging shoe pressi
irritated nerves. Result— no more|
pain, no more blisters, no inore dis-

comfort from new or tight shoes.

Remove Corns and Callouses
Dr. Schoirs Zino-pads quickly, safe-

ly loosen and remove corns or cal-

louses when used with the separate
Medicated Disks included in every
box. Just the pads alone will stop
corns before they can develop! No
other method does all these things
for you. Sizes for Corns, Callouses,
Bunions, Soft Corns between toes.

Get a box today. Cost but a trifle.

Sold everywhere.

DrScholls
Zino-pads

Put one on -the pain is gone!

to many
. with great

success. It has helped thi

themselves. Give it a chance to help you.

NORVELL has read the famous
i of Hollywood.. .through

ium of astrology he has helped
solve their problems. Send
today.. .for your trial astrology reading.

Send only 10c with your binh dale and
0 celf'addressed, itamped envelope to

M n D \/ P I I
P 0. Box 989^WDt.

Il U n V C LL HOLLYWOOD, CAUFORNIA

Af parties, dances, every-
where — does your skin re-

youthful? Compliments and
a flattering skin can be
yours with Miner's Liquid
Make-Up. Apply It to face,

neck, arms — then feel the
velvety skin texture. A
miracle? No—just Miner's!

Lasts all day. Won't rub off or
itreak. Shades; peach, rachei,

brunette, suntan. At drug and
dep't stores, 50c. Trial siies at

all lOc counters, or mall coupon.

'MINER'S. 40BE. 20 ST.. N. Y. C. !

1 Enclosed find lOc (stamps or coin) fori
'trial bottle Miner's Liquid Make-Up. J

NAME _ 1

1 ADDRESS Shade {

LETTEBSTO
USTENERS
Reversing the Usual

Order of the Day!

IJfar Listeners:

A great many young people who write

me would like some cut-and-dried rule

whereby they can become successful radio

singers. All I can say is that there is no
rule except the old stand-by : Talent plus

application, instruction and stick-to-it-ive-

ness. They undoubtedly will pay dividends

in the end.

I say that in all sincerity, too. I went
through the same hard grind that I think

is necessary for the ambitious youngster. It

isn't theory that I quote, it's an actuality

whicli I personally experienced.

Often 1 have been asked how long I

studied before I felt that I was ready for

real singing. The answer to that is simple.

I'm still studying. There's always some-
thing more any singer can learn.

One final bit of advice—if you want to

be a radio singer, take all the hardships

that come your way in your stride. Keep
your goal always in mind, and don't let

any temporary difficulties sidetrack you.

It's worth it in the end

!

FR.\NK P.\RKER.

Dear Listeners:

You don't know how much it meant to

me to have you all write letters, after my
first broadcast with Hal Kemp. I'd been

off the air for so long that I was afraid

you mightn't even like me. Frankly, I was
scared silly, that first broadcast

!

You see, I've been working in the

movies. There, at leasl, ynu can see your-

self before your audience does, and you
can retake some of tlie scenes, if you're
not gdiKl in them. But in radio, you just

have t<i .Sid out and sing—and pray you'll

do all ri.unt, because you can never do it

That's why your letters helped so. I

wa.sn't nearly as scared in my later broad-

ca^ts, because I knew that, even if I was
singing "blind," you thought I was headed
in the right direction.

ALICE FAYE.

Dear Listeners:

In the concert hall or at the movies, it's

the box office that tells the story of suc-

cess or failure. In radio, fan mail is per-

haps our surest contact with the public.

So don't think we don't pay close attention

to your letters.

,'\s you may, or may not, know, when
I'm not conducting an orchestra, I spend
niy time tr\ iiv: to justify my impressive

title iA'NiiC's (k-ncral .'Vlusica! Director,

'i'he one important trend in fan mail re-

ceived by NBC over the past ten \ears

has been your continued requests for

better music on the air.

We arc doing everything we can to

answer these requests. This June, serious

Brown Haired
Girls-be Blonder
AGAIN..!
Get Back the Lovely

Golden Lightness

of Childhood

Makes Hair 2 to 4
Shades Lighter
in 1 Shampoo

Safely. ill

and lus

delighted
of

Kitural Kolden radiance that usually
nod. This amazinR shampoo—railed

1 a ronibination package with FREE
rto used (inly for blondes, is now
browns, chestnuts and "near blondes"
III darkened and (lull. Start New
itnins no bleach or dye, prevents
[Iff. rejuvenates the roots, makes your
tier. So^d at all stores. Buy the

^eLONDEX

e^esin a few seconds
Simply put a drop or two of this amazing new EYE-
DEW in eacli eye. Tired, heavy, smartmg eyes feel

gloriously refreshed almost instantly. In a few sec-

onds, whites start to clear up and prominen t red veins

fade away. EYE-DEW makes eyes look larger—spar-
kling—more alluring. Whenever your eyes feel tired,

or look dull and red-veined, as the result of late hours,

excessive smoking orexposure, useEYE-DEW. Its ac-

tion is quick and safe. Tested and approved by famous
clinical laboratory and Good Housekeeping Bureau.
EYE-DEW comes with handy eye-drop-
per bottle top. Get EYE-DEW today at
drug and department store counters.

Happy Relief
From Painful
Bacltaclie

Caused by Tired Kidneys
Many of those gnawing, nagging, painful backacbl

people 'blame on colds or strains are often caused l|

tired ki(ineys—and may be relie>'ed when treat

in the right way.
|

The kidneys are Nature's chief way of taking €h

cess acids and poisonous waste out of the blood. Md
people pass about 3 pints a day or about 3 pounj
of waste.

If the 1.5 miles of kidney tubes and filters doi

work well, poisonous waste matter stays in the blo<

These poisons may start nagging backaches, rh<

matic pains, lumbago, leg pains, loss of pep and e

ergy, getting up nights, swelling, puffiness under t

eyes, headaches and dizziness.
^

Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's Pi

used successfully by millions for over 40 years. Tl;

give happy relief and will help the I.') miles of kidll

tubes flush out puiiraaoua

Get Doan'B PiUs.
vaste from the bloi
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ical programs took up almost thirty

out of the time on the air. But re-

nher—those of you who are really

inus to increase this percentage and
: more of the best in music—that it's

ii;irily in the kno\vlc<lsi.' that we are

.-iiig you that we ourselves fiiul satis-

mn.

FRANK J. BLACK.

Listrnrrs:
^

'
• nian\- <>{ you have asked why the

;ice lauglis just before Oswald says

Oh. yeah!" the first time on each
;ram, that I thought I might be able

Icar it up.

'-wald is a very funny-looking guy

—

i>u may have gathered from his pic-

He wears a little derby hat that

nn top of his head. He rolls his eyes,

loiters across the stage. When he

- the audience that first side-glance

1 his e\es, on his stroll up to the
" phone, they collapse from the front

to the gallery.

. e've threatened to mask him. When
tell him just to talk funny and not

funny, he mumbles: "Oh, yeah? Well,
I can I do with a face like mine?"

" i that, \ou see, is the reason for

unexplained audience laugh that in-

i;pts everything from soup to CBS
i.iM announcements on the Ken Murray

pr. lyram.

KEN MURRAY.

Dear Lislriicrs:

It's been mighty nice of you folks to

.•:te in to Mr. Cantor's office and tell

that you liked the songs I wrote for

-iimnier program. I don't ever feel

confident about those jingles I sing

liie air, because, you know, I'm not

:i\ a songwriter. A good tunesmith
-it down and pound out a hit song in

time at all, but they just have to

i
en to me. I'd never be a success on
Pan .Alley. Why, it took me a year

to write Love Bug.

The little ditties I do in pictures and
<m the air really are situation tunes, to

fit a particular spot. The folks down in

Oklahoma, where I come from, like these

home-made rhymes.

When you wrote in that you liked them,
too, I was really pretty pleased. I guess
folks are just the same everywhere. They
like the simple little things that are easy
10 understand.

Thanks again to all of vou for writing.

PINKY TOMLIN.

Dear Listeners

:

Quite frequently radio artists receive

beautiful and useful presents from their

istening friends, which I am sure they
leeply appreciate. It is nice to receive

:okens and gifts which the donor must
lave gone to great expense, in time and
n money, to secure for their favorites.

It would please me very much, though,
f you would send articles of clothing and
)ther practical gifts to relief agencies in-

stead, where they will do the most good.
am speaking for myself in the above

natter, but I am sure that many other
)erformers feel the same as I do. Don't
'Ou think that's a better plan? Really,
'our continued friendship and helpfid
Titicism is all we ask. Thanks so much

your kindness in the past.

BERNICE CLAIRE. I

Give This

Flour
A Neiv

Name!
$300 in Cash

for Best 15 Names

$50 Check Each Month for Rest of This Year

—

Extra Promptness Prize
Here is an amazing offer! One that should tax the imagination of every man, woman and

child. You have an equal opportunity to win a big cash prize and receive a $50 check regularly
each month for the three remaining months of 1937. In order to get a new name for flour, we
are passing on to the readers of this magazine the opportunity of selecting a new name and
winning cash prizes for their efforts. There are a lot of good names being used now, such as
Big Four. Golden Harvest, Queen's Best, Lily White, Kansas Pride, and others. We want a
new name, and for the best fifteen sent in, we will award $300 in cash prizes, plus a $50 check
each month for the three remaining months of 1937 as a promptness prize.

The First Name You Think of May Be a Winner
Think of the many names that are now being used and suggest a new name for flour—one that you

feel will appeal to the housewife. The name you send in may be of one. two or three words, separate or
combined. It will cost you nothing to send in a name. You may win one of the fifteen prizes.

15 Cash Prizes Totaling $300.00
Write your name for this flour on a penny post card or sheet of paper, sign your own name and address,

and mail within three days from the time vou read this announcement. It will pay you to be prompt. Your
name for this flour must be mailed before Dec. 18. 1937. Fifteen cash prizes will be awarded. If the name
you send in is selected as First Prize winner, you will receive $100 in cash, and as an extra prize for
promptness you will receive a check for $50 each month for the three remaining months of 1937. Second
Prize will be $50: Third Prize $25; Fourth Prize $15; and eleven prizes of SIO each. These fifteen prizes
are in addition to the extra prize of $50 a month which is offered to the first prize winner for promptness
in sending in the winning name. Duplicate prizes will be awarded in the event of a tie.
Right now you may be thinking of just the name we are looking for—the name that will win First Prize!

Sometimes the first name you think of is the best name to send in. Send only one name to

FLOUR DEPT. 107 CAPPER BLDG. TOPEKA, KANSAS

J

The new GRIFFIN A. B. C. liquid Wax

in black, ton, brown and blue. Just

spread it on with swab in bottle. It

dries in a jiffy to a shine.

—Or, GRIFFIN A. B. C. Wax Polish

in Ihe jumbo tin, block, brown, ton,

ox-blood and neutral— it'swaterproof.

Bottle or Tin

10c

99
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RHDIO LHUCHS
(SELECTED SNICKERS FROM POPULAR PROGRAMS)

FRED: How old is this >kull. Profes-

sor?
HARRY: 250,000 voar.^ old.

FRED: How can vou tcU?

HAKRY: W'lu-n this skull was found

there was no cell, iphant' around it. That

proves it was 11. C—before cellophane.

FRKD; Can y.'U tell whether the ^kull

is that of a man or woman?
H \K1\\ ; ^'e^. ves . . .

uni|uestional)ly.

l-Rl-:i): ll-w?
IIAKK^': I hi- is the lower jawbone.

'

1- Ul" 1) ; W lial'.lne- diat prove?

HARRY : lt\ a woman :

.

(FRKD ALL1-:X, T-'iy'i Toniyht,

I'lOgrain.)

PIC: Boy, yon don't knoiv anything

about Benianiin I-ranklin.

PAT: 'SquirUiinly I docs . . .
ncnjainin

Franklin is the niou what wrote the

t^-overl's.

I'lC: irhol prc::-rl.s/

I'AT: Well . . . he leiole dot hale

Sinitli pn'-eerh lluil shr;es she must hai'C

heeit ill o liuri'x.

I'lC: U'hofs Ihal.'

I'AT: llasle makes leaist!

(PIC and PAT, Pipe Smokmg Tnne.)

PHIL: Look at this pair of flannel pants

my kid gave me.
VON: But wait a minute, Phil . . . they

have no suspenders.

PHIL: What do I care? The job of these

pants is to keep my legs covered.

VON: Well, they're falling down on the

job.
.

PHIL: Go on, Harry . . . you're jealous

because my kid gave me such an expensive

present. I think these pants are from

Macy's.
VON: On the contrary, Phil, I think

they're from Saks?
PHIL: Really, Harry, how do you know

they're from Saks?
VON: They look like burlap.

(PHIL BAKER, Good Gulf Program.)
--

GRACIE: Did you see my uncle?

SPUTTER: Where was he?

GRACIE : With my auntie, in the ante-

room. {Lau(jjt loud and long) I don't get

it!

GEORfiK; You don't get it? Gracic.

von lold the joke yuurself!

(,RALli;: Did 1? I sucss I wasn't

liitenins4.

GEORGE: I guess not.

(BURNS and ALLEX, Grafe Nuts
Program.)

JAN: Hoy, Til bet you put away a big

breakfast today.

MOL: Not'me. All I had fm- hreolA'usI

today was rotten eggs and hunii i<>,isl.

JAN: For hea-ecn's sake! Il'liy did ymi

eat ml ten digs and burnt toasl.'

.MOT: I '/ni ,1 tapeivorm and I doii'l

-wiiiit III lumper hiiii.

J.i.\: II ell. if you is sick, -why dont
you use the same method I do?
MOL: What's your method.'

JAN : Whenever I feel sick I go home
to viy gal, she thron's her arms around mc.
kisses me and wy sickness disappears.

MOL: That's great. When is your gal

home?
(MOLASSE.S AND JANUARY. Show

Boat Program.)

100

MARY: Say, Jack . . .

JACK: What?
MARY: Why do they have Father's

Day in the middle of the month?
JACK: So he can enjoy his present be-

fore he gets the bill.

(JACK BENNY, Jell-O Program.)

Bl{.\ : U'cll, if it's any news to you, 1

worked as a night-club entertainer for

\ears. I did a sister act with another girl.

Thev called us tlie Sprin-b..ar(l Sisters.

PiLK: Heavens! Why the Spring-
board Sisters ?

BEA: Possibly because we sang in all

the dives.

(BEATRICE hllAMi. Broadway Mcrry-
Go-Round.)

.STOOP: You'd like to hear ihe story

of the lion and the mouse, eh.' JYell, onee
upon a lime there 7eas ^l great, big man-
eatiiiti lion . . .

Bl'DD: Nice start, I'ater. .Spin it . . .

spin it.

.STOOT: Xoze this lion -was walking
through Ihe forest one day when suddenly
lie stepped en o Ihnm. lie gel a great, big,

sharp thorn in Ins pa:e.

lU'TP: Oh, Ins father was there too,

huh'
{.STOor\.li,TP: and BUni). Minute

Tapiuca I'rograni. )

PIC: Say, Pat old boy, I hear thou hast

been down to Washington for the week
end ... is that true?

PAT: Yes, sir ... I was down there see-

in' the sights. I visited Congress. I saw the

Congressmen ... I saw the Speaker of the

Congress ... I saw the Chaplain of the

Congress. . . .

PIC: The Chaplain! Say—what does
the Chaplain do?
PAT: The Chaplain? Oh, he just gets up

on a platform . . . looks at Congress . . .

and then prays for the country.
(PIC AND PAT, Pipe Smoking Time.)

PHIL: . . . What did your father say

to the stork when 30U were born, my
little cluckcroo?

BOTTI-I'-.: ()h! That's an insult!

Tak<' it back!
PHI!.: That's what I thonyht.
(PHIL liAKj-.R. Good Gulf Program.)

.MOL: Here's Ihe first Idt of neies:

MATTR/'.S.S TCRX.S A.S RADIO
.SINGER SINGS IN BED. Noiv—whafs
your headline/
JAN: MAN BROADCASTS FROM

HOT STRINGS.
(MOTASSTS and JANUARY. Show

Boat Program.)

PILK: What were you doing down at

the bank this morning?
BEA: Oh, I went down to borrow some

money to tide us over the first few weeks"

operating expenses of our tea room.
PILK: Borrowing money? How do you

expect to borrow money without security?
BEA: On my face.

PILK: Oh—how did you come out?
BEA: On my face!

(BEATRICE LILLIE, Broadway Merry-
Go-Round.)

JACK : You know, I

today for the first time
trouper like me.

DON : You'll be all right. Jack. W liy

don't \ou sit down and relax?
JACK: Oh— 1 thought 1 was sitting;

down. . . . Sa\-, Mary, were you this ner-

vous when )-ou shot y(.)ur first scene?
M.ARY: Yes , . . l)ut I was doing a

rhumba and nobody noticed it.

(JACK BENNY, Jell-O Program.)

TRED: A pessimist, heh?
.ICTOR: And how! Pm the first pes-

simist to pan the milky way because it

ain't pastcuri.':ed.

PORTL. IND : A pessimist is a man
zvho looks at a doughnut and only sees the

hole, isn't he, Mr. .Sour?
.-ICTOR: .1 real pessi)nist is a guy zeho

complains that the siheer lining isn't

stamped sterling.

FRED: I know a pessimist ivho -wears

smoked glasses -when he orders fried eggs.

He can't stand the sight of an egg sunny

"'{f'rED ALLEN and PORTLAND
HOPEA, Town Hall Tonight.)

PAT: ... So the bartender chopped him
down.

PIC: You mean he hit him on the head?
PAT: Did he! Boy—they called an am-

bulance.
PIC: They did?
PAT: Yeah . . . and my brother had such

a big bump on his head . . . they stuck the
bump in the ambulance and my brother had
to walk!

(PIC AND PAT, Pipe Smoking Time.)

BOTTLE: HerT'l am, Mr. Baker,
wearing the flesh-colored socks with holes

to match.
B.^KER: So you're here at last, eh,

Bot ? Tell me, love-bug, what took you so
long to get hei'c ?

BOTTLE: Oli, forgive me, sir, but this

time it was all \<)ur fault. "V'ou told me,
in order to git frmn my girl's house to

the studio, 1 sh,,iiM wait on the corner
and take the Im f 1 \ - li uirtli Street car.

BAKh:R: Bottle, did you take

the Fifty- fourth Street car?
BOTTLl';: Oil, yes, sir, but it was a

shame to let the other fiftv-three go bv !

(PHIL BAKER and BOTTLE, Good
Gulf Program.

)

BOB: . . . Till a little bit of the roman-
tic type, I think. In fact, last year I zvas
supposed to play upposite Myrna Loy—in a
bridge game— hiil she had a dummy. But
I know Till Ihe riniiaiitie type because -when
I walked into Ihe sliidio tonight I heard a
girl say: "Gel a load of thai kisser!" . . .

.STeahiini oj iieiinly, my .liiiit Emmy was
o greal helieeer in natural beaiily. No
pmedei-, no paint or posies for .liint Emmy
. . . she fust "Wore a mask! . . . To show
you how many wrinkles she had in her
face . . . at breakfast one morning I poured
Ihe cream over Aunt Emmy and passed
the paper to the prunes!
(BOB HOPE. Rippling Rhythm Pro-

gram.)

AGENT: Can you identify yourself?
BEA: Well, I've got a fascinating little

mole on my right knee.

AGENT: That's no good.
BEA: How do you know? You've never

seen it.

(BEATRICE LILLIE, Broadway Mcrry-
Go-Round.)
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YOU carefully powder and rouge, and then allow pale,

lashes and scraRgly brows to mar what should be your most exp
fi :ilure — vour cvis' You would be am;izfd at tin- aildfd l(i\ilmc

could be so easily yours wuh Maybi Uuie Kye BeauM
Simply darken \ ()ur lashes into loni:, eurliiiu. luxiiri

Aids

Ma-e Uher 1

i;e \\ nil the

iilly larger and
and tear i)roof.

Ml curl. At any

Maybelline smooth-i
Eyebrow I'encil. Cob
match your Mascara. lilack.

Brown. Blue.

Maybelline creamy, harmoniz-

ing Eye Shadow. Blue. Blue

dray. Brown, dreen or Violet

Maybelline Eye Cream to

soften, protect and smooth tin

lender skin around your eyes




